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VOL. XV.---NO. 10.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1879.

fESTABLISHED 1864.)
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Spanisb, Amencan and German Cigar Ribbons.
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RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE.
c ....

JOHN J. CROOKE·,
.

MANUFACTURER OF

COIPOUND TIN POlL !

CIGAR FACTORY A.T KEY WEST, FLA.._

~oFall
88 :DIE'C"::E'I.::E'L.A T
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&

La \N_son~

&TR.D:mT, JSr:m"gg" TOR.:&:.

HANUFACTURERS OJ' THE

How to·Get Dark Tobaccos, and How to Make Them Burn Good !
T~

05L"Y'

&~E

"WV'.A."Y

Ia to ha•e your goods Rehandled and Sweated by c. 8. PHILIPS k CO. It you bave~burning tobacco, send ua a fewle&Te&, and by return
of mail we wiU prove to you what ean be done . If Manufacturers will send WJ theJr
lored Borti.ngs, we 1t1ll return them lll·A.DURO
COLORS, withont the use of any chemfc;ala or a.ny artificial coloring. end without lnju.r y
t.be Leaf. There II enough natural colori.Dg mAtter
tn aU k)bacCos tt t.hey are only haridlei in such a manner a-s to bring it out and 1'1% the color.
.

Tms IS '!'HE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLISHJ(BNT IN EXIS'!'BNCE,
aad manl: ton• o r tobacco &re turned out dAlly or good Dark Colors nnd good Burning quallty. IIA.VAN A. goods are also "'"'ceoatully Rehaadled
at this FMt&btishment, and put back Into the orlglnn l bales bt such a manner as nos to show they had been Rehlndled. Senj a bale or caae &II a
•naL 8atl•fileUon Guariaoteed.. Charges as low u v.iU ~tot good work. Please write us for uy illtonnatlon you ma,.wlsh, and oblige

c. s. pmups & co.4 188 Pea.rrst.;NewYork.

LEOPOLD PEIIJII,

IIIOSES KROHN.

KROHN, FEISS & CO.,
K.A.NtlT.A.CTtnU!:BS of CICARS,
AND DEALERS T"'

LE.A.F
TOB.A.C .C <>,
161, 163 and 165 WEST THIRD S.TitEET, corner of Elm, CINCINNATI, 0.

FAC'I'ORY.

FRANK McCOY.]

rEDWARD

~· McCOY

DONALDSON BROTHERS,
&"team Li."'th.ograph.i.o · Pri.n.'ters,

~OBACGO
"'J\· a',
Box 1'791,]

LABELS AND SHOW CARDS

[N o Label• kept ln Stock.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIOXS
GB&A.T BB.l'l'AIN

~~

AO!lOAD.

Cll..t.DA.. . ....•• '.'' '... • ••••••• ••••• • •••$&.04
BREJIJCN, 1IA.XBUJio Al'(D TBll: CoNTlNBlrl'. •• • . , , • •••• ., •••••••••, 6,04
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

The t oflowlr,g Hnns represent our int..ere"ts in their respective cities;
advertisements or subscriptions mn.y bo handed to them for transmission:-

BALTIMORE: - Messm. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.

BIG FLATS, N. Y . -W. H . Lovell.

BOSTON :-Mr. E . B. Gouldston, 38 Broad Street.
BREMEN:- Mr. F. W.li"allenstein.
CHICAGO:- Mr. H . Sues, with Messrs. August Beck & Co.. 44 and 46
Dearborn Street.
CINCINNATI:-Messn;. Prague&: Matson, D4 West Front Street.

HA..VANA, CUBA.-Bosselm ann & &h roed er, Lamparilla 18.
LANCASTER, PA..-P. J. Del7.eit, 12 Woot Orange Street.

LtvERPOOL:-Messrs. Cope Brothe rs & Co .. 10 Lord Nelson Street.
LOffiSVILLE:- Mr. J. W. Lewers, Secretary of. the Tobacco Board of

NE~rcfRLEANS:-Mr. J.D . C. Steveoson, 194"Common Street.
PHILADE LPHIA:-Mr. A. R Fougeray, 33 North Froot Stroot.
ST. LOUIS:- Messrs. C. & R. Dormitzer 8:. Co., 123 Market Street.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1879.
A REQUEST.
'fhe trade is requested to·inform us in dne time of Removals,
New Firms. etc., so that we may be ennbled to publi!'h a com·
plete list in our issue of the last week in ApriL

And Dealers In

EL

~E:J~·. ·::.·:.::·:::::. ::·:::: ·...·. ·:.:. '.',".'.'.'. ·.:·:::::.:·.:

0.65

V. MARTINEZ YBOB. & - CO.,
Brand HAVANA Tobacco,

THE TOBAcc·o LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,
141 PtJL'.l'ON ST;R'zET, NBW YORK.

220 Pearl Street41 New York.

IMPORTERS of the

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING BY·

1.36 EDWARD BURKE, •
Eorroa.
1..sa JOHN G. GRAFF, ·
B081M&88 MA..N.A.O:SR.
1.- .
0.85
TEBIIIS OF THE PAPER.

Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order.

'

PUBLlSHED

L80

PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES ANDSAMPLES OF
RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

190 Pearl. S"'t.,

!10'7 and !109 WATER ST., N.Y.
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.
toR SALE CHEAP.
I Patent Revolving Cylinder for Steaming Stems,
I Pair Stem Rollers,
2Snuff Mills,
Apply to
I Kenny Cutting Machine.
Goodwin & Co.,
714-l'li6

c. I

WElL & CO.,

SECOND- HAND MACHINERY!

L1.35

e

"

&

65 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

l"RICE
LIST
-or-

84

I w.

IMPC>B. TEB.B,
Estalolhhed 1836.

S. LININGTON'S SONS,
HAVANA & MANILA CIGARS,
IMPORTERS OF

216 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.
Sole A.cent• f'or 'celebrated Havana Branda of'

.Panl &Virginia;La Ceiba &[Bocks] Fausto.
dealers on the first of May which has paid a ta.:r: of .S.
cents a pound, and invite the co-operation of all persons desirous of ~uring themselves in this way
against the losses incident to the reduction of the tax.
These gentlemen solicit correspondence and joint action on this subject, and have matured a plan of operations which they believe calculated to ineure success
in the movement, which plan will be promptly disclosed to correspondents interested. A.t this late hour
we have not the requisite space at our disposal to dis·
cuss this question on its merits at length, but it may
be truthfully observed that seldom or never has a
claim been prwented t.hat had more to commend it, or
that was better entitled to approval than this one. The
friends of tax r eduction appreciated fully the position
in which jbbbers .and dealers would be placed by a
chango of the tobacco tax from 24 to 16 cents; so, too,
did the House of Representatives and Senate when the
reduction measure was finally passed; but it was felt
that no means for protecting their interest, beyond a
slight extension bf time, could be devised which would
not jeopardize the passage of the reduction bill, and
they were left by Congress to do the best they could
for themselves. Appreciation and sympathy existed,
and was manifested on all sides, but 'the paramount
object was reduction, and that object prevailed.
The equities of the situation, nevertheless, still enure
to the jobbers and dealers. On May 1 they will be in
possos-sion of a .considerable quantity of 24-cent taxpaid tobacco, which, with all their efforts snd sacri·
fices, they will have been unable to dispose of, and they'
should be indemnifie~. In. law, justice and~equity they
will be entitled on May 1 t o a drawback of 8 cents a
pound on all tobacco they may hold' on that date
which has paid a tax of 24 cents a pound, and we sin~
cerely hope they will obtain it. Existing statutes will.
we think, justify their indemnification·; and if not , the
Forty-sixth Congress, while in extra session, should,
and probably will, be appealed to for that purpose.
To facilitate the object they have in view for theil'
own protection, jobbers and !iealers, when taking the
inventory suggested in the notice referred to, had better note the serial· numbers of the stamps on their
good
This precaution will enable the revenue
·authorities to readily trace and· justify their claims aa
they are prE$ented.
Tradesmen in all parts of the country, large and
small, having a pecuniary interest in this matter will
do well to communicate ai once with the members of
the Committee-any one of them as named in the notice.

WHAT THE NEIGHBO:RING MANUFACTURERS ARE DOING.
What the great plug ;tobacco manufacturing firms
in this vicinity are d oing in the matter of prices will
be seen by the following summary:P. LoRILLARD & Co. are selling goods in April at
<Patented September 26, 1877 .) ·
May prices ; that is, six cents <;Jff; conditioned that the
buyers t(lokl! four times the_quantity a fter May 1.
NOT:J:C:EJ.
BucHANAN & LYALL have made no change whatever
All IDi'li,p.gemonta on this Patent ....ui •• Proao•
in
.priC!lS. . On their fine white filler goods of first grade
cuted to the fnll erleat of the Law.
they will make a reduction of four cents a pound after
.ALSO :rtiNtJFAC'I'URER OF
the first of May; thus offsetting the advance in
leaf with an allowance of one-half the reduction of
the tax.
THE PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY retain the existing
PX...A.:J:JSI'" .AJSI'"X> COX..OR.:m:z::>.
prices, less six centS per· pound for first of May deROLLED TO ANY GUAGE AND CUT TO SIZE.
livery.
BOTTLE CAPS, all Siaeo, PLAIN AND (:OLORED.
A.Il these firms are said to lJe overrun with business.
NO MOR' SPECIAL LICENSES.
Popular rumor credits P. Lorillard & Co. with having
orders for 15,000,000 pounds ahead. Buchanan & Meeting of the Nat·lonal Cigar Manufao-'
Lyall are selling from 50,000 to 60,000 pounds per day
turere' Association • .
under a ta.:r: of 2!l cents, and the Pioneer Company are
COl!I'SlJLTING COIDIISSIOl'fEB. IU.lJII.
as fortunate as their neighbors. This is pleasant to
note, and it is to be hoped siuillar good fortune attends
In response to the annexed circular note, the fol·
JIANtJPACTtJBED B Y'OtJR NBW PATENT PBUC. . . . the trade elsewhere, and that it will speedily prevail
lowing cigar manufacturing firms were represented
in all branches of the tobacco trade.
the place specified within on Wednesday last :-Messrs.
WHO IS RESPONS~LE !'
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., Kerbs & Spiess, Edward A.
Our readers will remember the references made from Smith & Co. • L. Hirschhorn & Co., D. Hirsch &
time to time in these columns to the seizure last spring Holzman & Deutsch berger, Sutro & Newmark, M. W,
of 117 boxes, of 40 pounds each, of plug tobacco at the Mendel & Bro. • Levy Bros., Foster & Hilson, S. J acobt
M
& C
f & Co., L. A.sh & Co., Geo. Bence & Co., G. P. Lies 8e
oore
o., 0 Co., Wangler & Hahn, and two or three others whoSe
ALL QUALITIE&-Equal ln all reopecto to any mode, and at Prices warehouse of Messrs. TJ:ompson,
much uBder any to t:e obtained outside of our EstabUshment. Also THIN Front Street. This lot of tobacco, it will be recollected, names we failed to learn.
L=~ ~:R'\!.''::i~~~r;:;,ndlng
ether
was consigned to this firm by the manufacturer from
NEW YoRK, April 7, 1879.
his factory, wbich is located in a small town in North ' 'DEAR SIR:-You are respectfully invited to attend
•Carolina. The revenue officers in this city, thinking a meeting of cigar manufacturers to be held at the
186 to 200 LEWIS ST., NEW YORK. ther~ might be something wrong with the goods, aft er office of. Mesi!rs! Lichtenstein Bros. & Co .~ 270 'Bowery,
ail examination lasting about a month, seized them on on Wednesday, April 9, at 3 P . · H., to consider ' the
question: "Will it qe practicable to continue · the
the ground that the stamps on the boxes appeared. to manufacture of cigars under special licenses after May
have been previously used. After a long de- 1?" A.s thi!! is a very important question to you, yoW'
lay and m uch trouble and expense to the manu· a~tendance IS urgently requested. •
facturer and his agents, who were wholly_ inno,
,
ED. A.. SMITH, PreJJident,
.
.
. _. .
'
BENJAMIN LICHTENSTEIN, Chairman,
cent of any mfract10n of the r?ve~~e law m . the
. • Of Executive Committee of Nat'l M'f'rs A88'n.
premises, the matter came up for JUdiCial .d~termma- , .THEO. ·LEVY, Sec'y of Executive Committee. _
tion in the United States :Qistrict Court here, and was
Mr. E. A.. Smith presided, and Mr. Theodore Levy
promptly decided in favor of the defendants and performed the duties of secretary.
against the Government. A.s a result of the decision
The following letter was read by the president:the tobacco was recently returned to Messrs ..Thomp·
.
~EW YoRK, A.pril9, 1879.
son, Moore & Co., it having been held by the Govern- Mr. Edward A. Smtth, Prut~ent:.
•
ment almost a year. It was kept in the long interval
DEAR SIR :-.1 regx:et that 1t IS not.poss1ble for me to
.
.
.
be at the meetmg this afternoon, as 1ts purport is what;
m a steam-heated room, and on delivery to ~ts owners I have been~very deeply interested in for the past two
was found to be so mouldy and funky that 1t brought years. Now the law makes it unnecessary to continue
when sold only 25 cents a pound, one cent more than the lic~nse system, and I have it f rom the . very best
the tax · while its market value when seized was 45 ~uthor~ty that the Revenue_Department · will make it
'
. .
impossible to run twofactoriesas.heretofore. They will
cents a po~nd. The t obacco was origma11Y w.~rth over be no longer satisfied with lines of demarcation and if
$2,000. Ne1ther manufacturer nor agents reahzed any- attempted it will only be in separate and distinct
thing from all this wasted property. Who is responsi- p~emises . No mixing o~ toba~co and no dividing of
ble for the wrong done to these people ?
c1gars.. I form¥ part w1ll_ ~ss1st the Government in
enforcmg a stnct compliance, and I hardly think
there will be found any manufacturer in our city that
DRAWBACK FOR TOBACCO ON HAND MA.Y 1. will be willing to have the screws put down, as they
A.s will be seen by a notice on the fourth page of this surely will be, and run the risk of confiscation. You
warn all our members of the consequences· it
paper, Messrs. Allen & Co., Esberg, Bachman & Co., sltould
will be fatal if it is a ttempted. Offer my excuses for
and L. & E. Wertheimer, of this city, are disposed to my absence, and believe me
.
see what virtue there may be in a determined effort to
Yours very truly,
JoHN STRAI'l'ON.
The question of taking out special licenses for their
obtain for jobbers and dealers in manufactured tobacco, after May 1, the justice which was denied them customers after May 1, was very thoroughly discussed .
by the Forty-fifth Congres8 when the law reducing the at this meeting by the manufact.u rers present, but the
tobacco tax from 24 to 16 cents a pound was enacted. proceedings beip.g in the natl!re of a conference, the
They propos!! to apply for a drawback of 8 cents a representatives of the press who were in·attendance
pound for all tobacco in the hands of jobbers and were reqoested to defer extended com~ent unti~ som6

TOBACCO, MEDIUM AND TISSUE,.

PURE TIN AND OTHER FOILS!

OFFICE: 163 Mulberry St., N.Y.

CI&!B -BOX LUIBBB

SPANISH CEDAR,
MAHOGANY,
POPLAR,
prices) of all

a*

Co.,

kinde.

GEO. W. ·READ & CO.

S,DTI'ER ·BROS., Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO, Chicago, m .• We&iern Cip.r ~an~~ wW flu.~ l~ to their ~t&.fre to deal wi~1UJ-

THE TO .BACCO LEAF~
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DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,
104 Front Street, N:ew York.

-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

11. Y. ComJn!ssion Mercia,.

"BETWEEN THE ACTS"

& MOORE,

PLUG AND SMOKING TOBACCO.
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BRAt~DS,

llU.NU~ACTIJliUH~

GER~1AN

l?S'

PATENTED BRAND
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PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,
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W. T. BI.AOK"\VELL & CO.'S

Genuine DURHA :~

SMOK ING TOBACCO.

NEW YORK·

Tobacco~

CHAS. F. TAG & SOl'!,
[mp•rten of SPANISH and De a l~rs In aU i:ltldJ a1

,THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO
AGENCY,
:a.sae.

LEAF TOBACCO,

ES((;a bU.sh.ed.

184 Front Street,

· JAS. M. GARDINER,

l\TEW YOlUl,

TOBACCO GOMMiSSION MERCHANT,

CHAS. H. CONRAD

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

CELEElUTliD

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLED.
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E. M. CRAWFORD &SON,

"

'·'LOG CABIN" &"LOVE AMONG THE ROSES
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TJae O:uly FIRST GRAND PRIZE for TOBACCO and SNUFFS nt the PARIS
EXPOSITION for 1878 received by
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ark Tires Mal~s.
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T~ba~~~ In~~ e~ti~n.

Two molds are kept filled up under pressure, while the third
mold is either being filled or the bunches rolled up.
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SYRACUSE BRANCH ....... G. P . mER & CO. ,
ELIIIRA
do
. . ........ J. R. DECKER.
, BALTIMORE do
E. WISCHMEYER & CO.
H.un'li'ORD
do
....... .,W. WESTPHAL.
•
}VHA-TELY, Mass., do ...... E. BELDEN.

D~ :J~ £ARTH,

SOM.& CO.,

Commjssion Merchants

II

..,

-

Laneuter (Pa.) Branch 1

F. CUNNINiHAM, 508 W. Poplar St.

-IHRCHANT,

N'evv ~ork.
QF THE MANUFACTURE OF

&.W.&AIL &AX~
:B.A.L'X'::Iil.\1.1: C> Fl.E,
-AT-

G. REUSENS,

:'- OTTINGER &·BROTRE~)

;:;_-t...

BUYER OF

KENTtJCKY

L·I "F TOBA-CCO~: TOBACCO
a

BB.OAD STB.EB'l',
1\Te~

'V'ork..

55 Broad St...New York.

SAILOR'S CHOICE~ ls, " ~~ 3s, 4:11 . 5s, Ga, 71!1. Ss. Os~ JO&.
CHALLENGE, lbY • . ,VASHINGTON , )(a. NEP'..(IUNE, Double 'f fcl,, brt• drk.

e.

.

["

::tSI" .A.'V''Y'

FX:N"E-CU'X'

C:13:E~XJ:si"G-.

"FLUSH-jj

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.'
VIRGINIA BRIGHT CUT CAVENDISII.

~-

WORI.D'S ::&"AIR AND

OFFICES .5BOSTO~: . 31 Central St.;

:a'O'::SY.

CINGINNATI : 39 W. 2d St.;
·I CHICAGO: ,9Wabash Av.; SAN FRANCISCO: 205 Front St.

J:si"EVU'

H. KOENIG,

'Y'C>:FC.~.

WHOLESALE DE ALER IN

.
'

'X'OErA..000""'
.,....,

226 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK
.
.
-~'.

WM. M. PRICE,·

LEAF TORACCO,
L19 Maiden Lane,

PRICE, $8.00.

NAPOLEoN DuBRUL
441 a11d 443 Plum Sreet,

NEW YORK.
]. L, GASSERT,

c•R.x..

FIRST PRIZE MED.u;,
VIENNA EXUIBITION, 1873..

~EX&

MA](UFACTURER OF

MEERSCHAUM & AMBER GOODS,
AND IMPORTER OF

FrenGh Briar Pipes with Amber Month-PiBGes ..
No. 398 CRAND STREET,Q,
C
J:sl"evv 'Y'ork.,

LEAP TOBACCo-,

B-ANNER TOBACCO COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO NEVIN &

lliiLLS,

193 & 195 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,
, (COlli'<ER OF BATES STREET,)
lli.~NUFA. CTURERS OF TIJ:E CELEBRATED

BANNER
BRAND
FINE
·
CUT.
' "BETTER ·THAN THE BEST."
[J, J, MILLS. Pre•.

WM, H, TEFT. Vi«e 'Preo.

MACGA·BG-Y SNUfP,
RAPPEE
~COTC.H SNUFF,
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SffUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.
I

ALSO MANUF

\~TUP.ERS OF THE FOLLOWIXG BRA~DS OF PURE

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.

G. B.~:t.S-4:1.\l:R,
Commission Merchant,

LEAF T.O BAc£0'
228 -Pearl Street, New York. .

VIA: RAILROAD, OVR CHOICE, COLORADO,
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, BLACK TOM.

N. LACBENBRUOH & BRO.,

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.

,No.te4waterstreet,NewYork,

F o r ~r:lce L..o:i""'t .a.dd.re&8 o r app~y .a.l!ll aboV"e.
..J, < CHM'· ,\PPI.EB?i•

6EO . ,V, UEL!UE,

WHOl.ltSALE

.1

And 'VIENNA. AUSTRIA.

HENS. F . HA-XTON, Sec.

THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
TC>B.A.CCO D'J[FG-~ CC>•
. Manufacturers of Choic\3 Brands of PLUC TOBACCO,
And Patentees of the Qelebra.ted Brand ot

P R O G-R E S S ,
MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.
8" EVERY PLUu HAS OU.& PATENT FAiiTEliiER AT THE END. , _

'7'll ::ES'O'Q~N.A.N aT., X.O'D':DIIf'VXZ:..~ :&;~.

ACENT:-J. L. 8TYNE, PITT8BURCH, PA.

-

AND DEALERS lN ALL KINDS OF

Co.

CINCLNNATl, 0.

.

It, BRo;·~

CODISSION MERCHANTS.

.

&

l'I. L. GASSERT

J. L. GASSERT

~

------H. ORDENSTEIN, Agent, 306 Broadway, NEW YOlt.K.

!II AGGIE

;MITCHEI.L.
NARRAGANSETT.
ALEXANDRA..
8ENS " l'lllN.
FLOUNDERS,
CRANAN lOs.
JA.CK OF CLUBS.~ KING PHILIP.
G 1< ,\ PE AND APRICOT.
CONQ.UE'RED ~t'ACME "Fancy Br~ht Pounth• TECUlU ::- I·.H, 10th PEERLESS.
.U.lll. GOLD BARS. l>1.UDE OF THN REGIMENT. POt 'I<"Wl' PIECES,

172 Vtlater Street, New York.

1 7 8 Pearl Street,

Take notice
.... that we are the sole manufacturers of the celelirated· TIN LINED
-.
CIGAR MOLD, so extensively used in this country and Europe. Send for Price List;

PLUG, CHEWING a:aa SMOKING
PLUG.

I~erchant,

It is adjustable by two screws to the thickness of any mold, and
therefore no special molds are required to work thif!! press. _
It is operated by means of a powerful lever, which press and depresses the molds with· ease,- the lever is entirely out of the way,
making the most compact and practical press of the kind in the rriarket.
Experience has shown conclusively that thr~e ,nolds is the minimum
number with which a man can work with advantage, in order to have
the bunches sufficiently set to retain their shapes to roll them up. The
many points of superiority of this press over other devices, will be at
once apparent on examination. ·
·
•

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWJNG CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

PLANET NAVY. t.s, }!a, 3s, 4&, fh, Gs, 7M, 8s, 9s, 10&.

General Commission

PACKER OF SEED LEAF,

IT WILL PRESS AN:Y 1tiND OF MOLD.

Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

TOBACCOS_

-AND-

-"A.l"\"1>-

SALESROOM-3'65 & 36< CANAL STREET, NEW YOR.~
FACTO.RY-LEDGER PLACE~ PHILADELPlllA.

Appreciating the desire manifested
late by manufacturers of
cigars for a durable and cheap mold press, to work three molds, which
could be placed on the table in front of the workman, we take pleasure"
to announce to all our customers that we now have in the above represented press just such an article as it is desired, CHEAP, quick,
simple to operate, and not liable to get out of order. .

BUCHANAN & LYALL-.

~·

M. NEUBURGER,

HARVEY & FORD·,

Ofllce: 101 Wall St., New York.-P. 0. BOX 1772.

(

162 Pearl Street, New York.

Importer of SPANISH and Denier in

~111:NUFACTlJRED BY

I:I!!'VID c:'LYALL:

wiLfuM BUCBANAN,

LEAp TO BACC0,

BRIER· AND FIANGY WOODS HAUANA' AND' SHHB LEAf

~

WISE & BENDHEIM, AGENT!!.

c·

n

FANC.Y SMOKING. PIPES

-

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK,

:zsr evv 'Y ark..

'l

The above Brand of Leaf is Registered.

COUNTRY S&MPLING PRO!UPTL1'
ATTENDED ~0,

..-.!'ln. 44 BROAD STREET,

~

IMPORTERS OF

ANDDEHI:RI NALLKlNDSOF

An.d. OZGA.::El.S.
!~"' ?E ~RL STREET.
NE'>'I' YO!l.lt.

~

167 WATER ST., New York.

· 155 WATER SJ., NEW YORK.

S't ...,

M• H LV::VIN

'
IMPORTER ofAdHAVANA
.

BERNHEIM,

VEGA &

sTR~~~- Yon~t.

CXG-.A.~S,

TOBACQO ·AND GENERAL.

. ~a

JSI"e-vv 'Y'ark..

m

-A1ID-

.

CRIIISSI~N
Broad

h

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO o~~LB~~~rg' L~!!rssi!N°M~!~~O;

:EKEIN'R,"Y &:J:E;rHEJR,T,
.
.. .

,,

Oll1mlSS10l1 .vl.erc ants,

. '*F1or d e ·F .G-."

CBA'S FINKE & CO·

WATER STREET, ·

NEW YORK

Al\'D DEALER IN

Ne-vv Ycn.·k..

TOBACCO,

Ili1PORTER OF THE BRAJID OF

TOBACCO INSPHCTUBS, TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

.

3$7~L

LEAF TOBACCO co., DmlESTIC
168 WATER STREET,

REYNES BROTHERS &

C. . .

•

46 &. 48 Exchange Place,

m'

.D 0 M E S T I (;
I And lmpoctersof

FOREIGN

...

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE rN MERCHANTS' _OWN STORES.
F. · C. LJ!NDE & (C O.

& 00.,

STROHN & REITZENSTEIN.
;Qt![JviiSSION lVIERCHANTS,

FELIX GARCIA,

Certificates given fol" every case, and deliverec;l case by case, a.s to number of Certiftca.te.

~ lJ~NSEL

o . nox

IMPORT.E R OF HAVANA,

.....;.........._______ HAVANA TOBACCv

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES ,
.E. W. DICKERSON. corner Arch and Water Streets;
JONAS METZ, 64 Korth Front Street.
HA.B'.I'.FOHD, Conn.:. - IRA E. HULL 154 Stute Stret:,t.
s,rFFIEL.!J, flop.n. : -ED ~V. AUSJ:I;N.
LANCASTER Pa. :-HENRY FOP.EST
~BINCI.RAL OFFICES:-1 42 WAtER STREET, and 1S2lo 186 P.EARL STREET ·
W.&B.EHOUSEB:-142 WA'I:'ER; '2:-1 1 '76 & '78 GREENWTCH STREETS and HUDSON
, ·
_RIVER RAILEO.ill DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.
'

GUIPO REITZKNSTZJN

176 FBONT

Oou.:111:ry Sa:z:n.pli%1~ ::E"ro:z:n.p1:l.y .A.1:1:eXLd.ed 'to.

·.

\IXH.PJISTROH~

free from Complication and technica.lities to imitate Hand WorK.
MARCOS0.

'Wate:o." Street,

SUCCESSOR TO ALVA OAT:UAN,

179' & lSl Lewis Street, New York

lli7 PRJCE LISTS FURJSISHED ON APPJ.If,A1'10N'. "T.iQ
DEPOT FOR SNOW'S PA~T CARD-J{O~DERS

c. IJNDE, :N"Ew

1ae

A. T. STEPHENS,

"i'RUI'l'S & FLOWERS" & "COMMO~WEALTH" Smoki11g Tobaccos.

F.

S!rcct,

EUGENE DU BOIS, . ,

I JUPOR'l!'ER OF AND DIU LER I:V

_ SPA:rxf:!!:Sl:Et:

Fi'~ O ST

OF

C-IGAR BOXES AND SHOW FIGURES;

ETC.

:JE~t~XLL

.....I:

Es,-tabliehed. 1886 ..

- - - A N D -- -

~..

~·

MANUFACTURER OF FINE CIGiiRSa

LONE JACK, BROWN DICK,
~-

~!,& ITI\TE# ~Cea.

by

-A LSO-

A.J.'W OTHER VIRGINIA MANUFACTURERS.

. ETO.

onl1~

222 GREENWICH STREET, COR. OF BARCLAY,

Sole Agents for JAMES B. PACE, Richmond,

ETO.

of HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARETfES made

TB0}¥1.AS·-B. BALL,

1liA.NUFA.C'rUREUS OF AND DEALERS IN

JNO. W. CARROll'S CELEBRATED

B~a.nU

T.h.e above

-:1? . C>. :Box:. 43.G 6 . -

VIRGINIA
Tobacco Commission Merchants

D~Lltlo:S

IN

HAVANA & DOMESTIC
E.

M. SALOMON,

SALO~lON.

::J.W. &.. E . S.A.L01WO:N",

Leaf To'baccca

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

J ..A. HARTCORN,

-AND ll!PORTERS OF-

Havana TobaCCO an.dCigars!
aa

l.\I.I:.A.X:J:JE:zsr z.....a.:zsrE, :zsr:Evu- , ~C>Fl.~ •

IsA~~'UF~;URf!~TH,
C:J:G.A..~S

88, 90 & 92 CANAL STREET,
CorDer o f Eldlidge,

Hirsch, Victorius & Co. L;~~E::.~~!~;;:>,

LEAF TOBACCO, l W. SMYTH! &CO.,
117 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

I

COMMISSION

HERBST BROTHERS, ·ERI1HA~~"TS,
HAVANA tc SEED LEAF.
lfl
U
.11
T 0 E .A 0 c 0
BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,.

·.183 WATER STREET/

NEW

yolK. No. IO NORT~ JOHN STREET,

.;, LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

LIVERPOOL. ENC. ''

l

THE r.f1>BACCO LEAF.

APRIL 12

H. SCOVILLE

B.A,R~TT,_

S.

:H.A.V.A.N.A.

.

'

1 6~

TOBACCO,

Smpke~-a' .A ~t.icle.;. !or

01

1 CTURE~ RS
IJI R NUF M

·

tbe T1·o.dt>.

HOWA.RQ, SANt:.ER ' &

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH

TOBACCO,

&ND PACKERS

ST·A~ro~ _
&, -S'l'ORIU,

!:!!1:IT.\"J.'JO"' SPAN2SH LIN EN;

Smt'-kin~q~oooeeo.--A.fso H. Cl'lmpletPas..<~~ort-

AND J OBB ERS IN A!. L KINDS OF

. .

c o., -

OF CIGA-RS

.

. A N,D
DE.A,l :.ERS IN LE~F . TOBACCO-.
1.78 & 180 PEARL STREET. UEW YOP.E.

'No: 366 Broadway, t!ew York.
BASCH &. FISCHER,

.

'

_, 1 •

·::Eia."Va.na.

C}Jl'

BUEHLER

.'

.POLHAUS,

$(

1IASUrACT'J R E Rpr JjiD lMPOR TERS OF

BRIER WOOD, MHBRSCHAUM &CLAY PIPHS
S f~OKERS'

And all Kind s of

AT ICLE S.

83 ChazP,bers and. 65 F.eade Streets, J:ITew York.
S o l.e

.A.11;e :n. t~

for

Kimmel & Schmidgruber's ratent Tobacco Coloring.
WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES I NF RINGING UPON OR
IMI TAT I N-C O UR BRANDS, LA B ELS _AND TRADEMA RKS,
:that we will spare no pains in prosecu t ing such parties in protecting the
:rights secured to us by Act of Congress dated August 14, )..876.

L RARCKTOOE AG .C O ,

155 Wat e r S t.,
NE.W YORI(.

NsJrYaiden LauoJ

c:>::axo-x:LV.A.~

DOMESTIC LEAF TOB.ACC·O.

•

IMPOR'rERS_ OF HAVANA

SEED-

1

111ANUFAai'UREP.S 0 F Tim
pu:a.:m

'

178 'd.O TER STREET1, N,EW YORK,

No. 1~0 WAT!IB STBEET, NEW YOB.B.,
IOO NNECTIClJ:t' • SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PACJUlfG,

TOBAC·CO B-AGGIN G.

~~~g! .oo-~u~d~~,!~~,

.

IKPOR'I'li:BS Ol" SFANISB:

LEAF

'
Water
St ., N e w Yo r k.

.m.e.uu o f

CC SCBBODER & BON APPLEBY'S CIGAR- MACHINE COMPANY, .

!SUCCE SSOl\8 TO PALMER &. SCO'' ILLE. I

- AND-

SE~D- LEAF

~

3

Wmranted not to Injure tile F i:a~o·cr , Q uaJit y o r Burning.

ERNEST FB.EI ·S E,
(FORMERLY OF Tim FIRM OF WALTER F P.IEDl\!AN ll: FREISE,)

STRAI'I'ON · & STORM.

IMPORTER OF

Th~.~~~~~~.~~nk T his Space is Re$erved Sp~!l!!'...~~!,~!.!:~!~co,
C A PITAL, • • $750,000.
Every facility afforded to De:J.\ers ann CoJTe.Sponde nts consistent with Sound Backi ng.
H. ROCH OLL, President,
ltl . F. R E ADYNG , Cas hier .

FO R

TOE.AOO.
O
·'
.

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER&CO.
•

I

'

"\Vhol esale D e aler8 In

DQiOME&TIG ~EAF TOBACCO
Qt1>W:!:'~~

>Nil:'~•

v .n r::llll' _

E~ & G. FRIEND
&
;)ealer.~ in
I mporters and

co.,

LEAF TOBACCO
· ,.

•

Goi F RI PND,
•

-

'

,

.
Th e Original Internal tt e ven ue Publish ing House.

• soLK' succ• ssoR TO Esm

P. 0 . Bo>: 3,953.

& SMITH, •

'

37 LIBERTY ST., N. Y

Branding Irons & Stencils a SpecialtY,

-

S. C>JR..G.LElR.,

15 R:IVINGTON
, NE"'W' YORK,
c o nd$. "REPUDLIC"1an d " H I GH AND DRY.'-'
Also, BLUE JAY : KING BIRD : MARS; B E LLO NA '; DRUMMER•BOY.
Propriet ors of t be C c l e bra t~ d

u

7Q FR·ONT: sr.~ , NEW. YtiR'K. _
INTERNAL REVEN- UE·· BOOKS . cone ·s Toba rn . Piant .

'

NEW YORK
"
,..

EDWARD FRix~m,jR.,
I.;:FQ ~A..RU F R:L;J" n.

COMMISSIO tt M·fRCH.AN T,
0 J0lJ,RGENS:£J.'.(t'

I ~9 Mllltden Lane,

SCHLO SSE R ·

J. W . MARTIN,

I

J OSEPH SICHEL.

W.Ul. ·F RIEDLAEI.'DER,

jr~.COH

~::El.XN"T:J:N"GQf e \'ery descrip ti on at L o west P rictt.
SEND FOR PRI CES.
'

1

\..HJ ~

-

~

•

A. Rtontbl y .J'ou n N.!.L!'ur _s;v.Jo«Ens.

10Lord NBIS~;St~o Llvetpool. En~.

P rucx Two Saru.n;os (E.!mLISRJ Pxa A,.-,.-u-..r.
TVber e Subscriptions may b e n fld n)SS&J , o r t u TII&
TonA'"JOOLEAFOffice.

American Subscriptions, 75 cents per a nnum, post.
~ paid .

.ALSO

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine &Short Filler Breaker or' Granulator.

LBON.&RD I'RIEDMAN,

P rice of Granulato r, $ 37 and $75; Pr l~e oC Bunching DI.a chlne , $40. .
Our Hm·a.n,a Fla voring w ill gi\"e to t h e t obacco t he f ull fla vor o f Havana , and whe n smoked it ~ We
Sweetness a nd Ar oma of a gen ui ne cigar.
.
Quart B o ttl e , $2; Ha.l fGall o n, $3 ; On e G allon, $5. Sent C.O.D. No charge for Ca.n or~

5UC CE SSC R TO WA LT ER FR I EDMAN & }' RE ISE,
IMI'OllTER. OF

HAVANA TOBACCO,

Factory a t SPOTSWOOD, N. J.; LEONARD •L . F. APPLEBY. S ole Propl>:_.
Offi.ce and Salesroom. at ,JOHN S. SUTPHEN' S, 53 Whitehall Street. N-Y, -

SANCHEZ, HAVA tc CO.,

~--

203 Pearl Street. New York.

130, I 32 . & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOJIK,

WMll EGGERT & CO.

MANUFA CT U RERS O>'

·FINEST CLEAR HAVANA GIGARSs

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

MA:NUFA C'IURER OF

F INE CIGARS ,
~D

DEALE !! L'i

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 GreenwichSt., New York
lUy B••atlds:-

''CUBA LI ~~~,~_'__..

CUTHRU!:

l llex. F ries & Bros.,

''CLIMAX .."

&

CO.',

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAVANA
CI
GA
R
FLAVOR,
'
N ew y or--,
16 Co n ege PIace,

225 F ront Street .

COI~MISSION
•

MERCIIANT$
AND

.1,.

BETWEEN WARREN
& ru.urutA.Y STREETs,

BALERS OF TOBAOCO FOR EIPORT•.

48 & 50 EAST SECOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Lea r T obacco pressed in bal es for tbe West I o.dlca.,
Me xican and Ce ntral Ame rica n P orts, and other m ar.
kets.
.TOR ACCO P.AVKED JN HOGSHEA D S.

-~2n. a.:!.l.e s't Bo't't1es,

~

~.A.E:BI:NEL'S

'

._ E-4

.

CIGAR MAKING AND WRAPPER' CUTTING MACHINE-S!,

' ' ,.;i

.~

~
..,;a
~

~
E

$2.

Se:n.t

c. 0 .

:0.

"LA VUEL T A ABA]O."

~
·~ ,

·~ -

. '

EXTRACT. OF HAVANA TOBACCO.
I MPOR'l'ED FRO] f HA VA.NA.

·

BOSSELMANN & SCHROEDER,

Imp arting a Las t h!g

Ttt>ba.ccc:Jt &. Ci.ga£ c; ·

< ·:a::.A VANA - FLAVOR
'1'0 'l'DIJJ FIJ,LJi R 8 OF CI G.AR S.

Commission Merch.aRtS,.

''•. J .A.J.\li:EJS . C~.A.S~EJL,
No. Ir>~ CHAMBERS ~T., NEW YORK,
'Sole Agent for the United Sta t es o.nd Canndas.

'

Stuu ple Bott.l es (sufficient for 10,000 Cigat~). $2. Sent 0. 0 . D.
Ln.rgf' r Quantiti es "IJ.t a Liberal Di,&oouot.

Lamparilla 18, (P. 0. Box 650] Havana. ,.,

•

Tobacco Freight Brokers.
.AND

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGE NTS,
?P. 0.

~ox

3152. 5

53 Exchange Place,

N EW Y O RK.

LEVY & NEW·GASS, LEERET & BLASDEL,
SEED LEAF TOBACCO, Cigar Eozes
,

PACKERS OF ALL :KD<'DS OF

169 WATER STREET,

MANUFACTURERS OF

168 & 1.70 East Water St.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

HA.EHN;EL'S WRAPPER CUTTER.

HA.:EHifEL'S

CIGAR~MAKING.

MACHINE

Cons)antly on b and OLD RE·S"' E ,\.'.I'ED
Co nnec ticut a.ni:l P e11nsylvnnia Toba cco.

DEALE RS IN ALL OF T HE LA.TES r STYLES OP
CIGAR-BOX LABELS AN D TRIMMINGS.

I

SOLO and EXHIBffED by the firm of MAYER BROS. & HA:EHNEI~
~00

LOBENSIE.IN 8£ GANS,
SEED ANii~iiAYANAET(iBACC-OS; '

Pearl ' Street, New York, and 86 South' Peter St., NeJN Oi'leans, La.
. I

SOLE AGE NTS AND I:il'PORTERS OF T HE GENuiN E W . It IlL

CXG-.AR. :n4:'C >ULDS,

Presses, Straps & Cutter8;1
IMPORTERS OF GER;JIA.N & .SPA.NISH CIGA.B~lUBBONS ;

, '·

-!5!1!~--..;~;;,;.!!,;;.;:l.;,c_:J.\IX::;~;tc:\e:n._ --L _a:n.e, N"e""'"' V~:loU. 1 •

M. &- s.· ST£RNBERGEB~

DEHLS 1

wr ··roucco.

190 :Peazol · St.,
r.'~:'t.\01~:~ .. 1
NEW YORK

S~ND FOR CIRCULA.RS OR .APPLY T O

N.H. BORGFELDT Manufacturer of Ci[ar lonlds, 510 East 19.tilBL, N.·Y.

LEVY- BROTHERS;
o-r
~J;:~E .C:LGARS
-70 and 72' BOWERY' NEW YORK'.
l
1\l:an.'Ufa~:rt~er~

T

CC>:aii:PX..EJTEJ

The above Eni:ravin'g is a correct picture of our CIGAR-SBAPER1 which Is very simple In Ita operation, but eo perfectly adapted to the work tor which It
Cs des,igned, that the Trade will rec~e at ooce the adv:antages it possesses ove r t he o lder methods for making _F1ne ~~ars. Finer &nd better :work ..s orod~ed wJth lobe Sbapet thRn1a ~tble by band alone. vito is especially adap ted lor the manufa.clrer of Cuban Cigars. \-The Cigan are far less liable to ;i.~w
bard than when me.de by band. Price of Shaper a nd one set of )folds of a ny size or shape,~nl 15; additional sets of Molds, 11.50 each.
We still continue manufacturing the celebrated FLANGE-TOP and CREASELESS Cl
OLDS. Circ ulars, illustratiog t.he same with tOO difrerent
-.ty1es or Cigars, and other information, will be t:urn ished upon application. For :further pa lculars please address
..

· , ~e 1WtJJ.e r · ck.. ::E=IIIle"ters - DS::fg"._ Oq.,
176 _W A.~R ST., :MEW YORK; &D.d 136, 138 &D.d

u..o EAST

SECOND ST., ClNCINJI'IA.Tl, OHIO,

r

T;E'L:I:"C'::all:~~ •

.. ,

Engi.;:';i,.':~~~n~~';;:i~~~=~:~;"Centennla! Commlsslonalonc

could
give the OfBcl•I report. All else is mmply lmpoattlon and t:raud.
Call and s ee the OOlelaJ :report at t he Weber Roc ms and h ear t he Weber
to-di\Y wlthout a rival for "SYlllPA.THETIC, PIIKE •AND BICH
wl~J;l; · GBEATEST POWEB,n
) PBI~;£11 KEA.SONAB~E.

W~roo:m.s:

d ecree

an

award and·

.
Plano•, which stand
TON~

~ .//' /'

~i?z&U(!J'!1-'0£?a?f/

0

SoLE

"

·

Head the Wondcrflll OFFICI ... L lJ, S, CEN'.I'ENNI,)_L KEPO'R'E.
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FOR CIGARS O,F THE MANUFACTURE OF

STBA.ITON & '"STORM; New York

~

TH·E TOBACCO LEAF.
future occaswn. In compliance w1th this request we
here present only a br1ef summary of what was sa1d
and done. The meetmg was unammous in opposmg
the continuance of the present system of takmg out
licenses for grocers, Jobbers, dealers or other persons
ambitious of appearmg as the manufacturers of the
_cigars which they sell, when, m reality, they are not
f,he manufacturers at all. In former years the manufacturers had been, they said, constramed to comply
With the desires of their pa trons in this respect, because they reahzed that as long as the revenue law
required manufacturers' names to appear m various
ways on c1gar boxes, jobbers and dealers were placed
at a disadvantage. Now, this requirement had been
abolished. After May 1 tho number of the manufacturer, his district and Sta~e. only will be required by
Jaw, and no prejudice can, therefore, enure to Jobbers
and dealers. Their customers cannot hereafter see on
the boxes, cautwn notices and stamps who the manu·
facturer IS, and they will, consequently, have no need
of special licenses for themselves. Moreover, the existmgpractwe, It IS cla.nned, has always been m con
traventwn of law, and It bemg understood that the
CommiSSioner of lnternal Revenue 1~ determmed to
enforce the law m this regard hereafter, It would be
)lazar dous after the first of May for regular manu·
,tacturers to contmue the favor they have so long been
jilxtendmg to some of their patrons. The feelmg m
the trade IS, without exceptiOn, earnestly m favor of a
prompt d1scontmuance of Spec1al Licenses.
Messrs. B Lichtenstem, D. H1rsch and Theodore
:Levy were appomted a. comm1ttee to go to Washmg
ton and confer w1th Comm1sswner Raum respecting
)lis prospecttve rulmg on this subject. The Committee
-will probably go on Monday next, and report at a
JJieeting to be held at the office of Messrs. L Hlrsch)lorn & Co, at 3 P. M, Wednesday, A~~~~~ ~

7

latter. Cigars which the legitimate manufacturers sell
for eighty and ninety dollars per thousand, their dJS
honest competitors profess to sell for fifty and sixty
But the competition in pnce, noticeable as 1t is, is not
regarded by the manufacturers who are suffering from
this new species of rascality as (lf partwular moment.
Their chief cause of regret lies m the tamt wh1ch the1r
rascally rivals are puttmg upon genuine goods. Fmdmg cigars made at Key West, branded at Key West,
and sold for Key West Havanas, common m quality,
and not knowmg how to account for the circumstance,
dealers and consumers wlll soon be led to distrust Key
West Cigars altogether, notwithstanding the enviable
reputatwn they have hitherto enJoyed.
It seems strange that manufacturers can be found
willmg to embark m so discreditable a busmess as thlB
is , and stranger still that a leadmg New York grocery
firm should have so slight a sense of what IS due to Its
patrons as to deliberately engage m a scheme to deceive and defraud them We wtthhold names for the
present

NOTICE TO JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN MANU·
FACTURED TOBACCO.
1 The last Congress havmg reduced the tax on
manufactured tobacco from 24 to 16 cents per pound,
It IS contemplated to take some action whereby jobbet·s
and dealers who may have quantittes of manufactured
tobac<Jo on hand on the first of May shall recetve from
the Government a drawback or rebate of the excess of
the tax pa1d by them over 16 cents.
2. With that object m view, the trade IS respectfully urged to take an account or inventory of their
stock on the 1st of May before a Collector or Notary
Public, in presence of an expert, to determine the
amount on hand of such goods upon whwh there has
been paid a tax of 24 cents.
3. It 1s essential that 1mmed1ate steps be taken by
the members of the trade, and they are respectfully requested to commumcate to the undersigned the result
of their labors, and at the same t1me to signify
their desire to co-operate wtth them for mutual relief
and protectwn.
4 The undersigned will at once take the proper
steps to attam su ccess, and will m due course report
the contemplated methods of relief
Esberg, Bachman & Co, 98 Wtlliam Street, Ne1v
York, Allen & Co, 173 and 175 Chambers Street, New
York, and L & E Wertheimer, 138 Water Street, New
York, committee.
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Tobacco:n.1.s'ts,

AGENTS FOR ALL MANUFACTURERS
1'78 a:a.cl. 1'70 O h a n : 1 b e r • S t r e e t .

NEW YORK, January 29, 1879.
We hereby guarantee the Purchasers of any of the followmg Brands bought of us on and after tbts dateALLEN & CO '8 New Process Smokmg Tobacco, . . . .
.
. .Pnce 75c per lb
Imperial Cilt Edge Hmokmg, packed m ~ lb red bags, llb m a box
$1 40 per lb
LORILLARD'S Tln•Tag Cavendish, packed m tm boxes to retail at 5c, Y. gross boxes
$5 60 per gross
Jury Ctgarettes- tbe best m the market
.... $5 50 per ~I
Jury Smokmg, Long Cut, packed m foil
..
.
95c per lb
AgamsL any loss that may be mcurred ~y any reductiOn m the present Rate of Tax that may be made by the present
Congress, upon satisfactory proof bcmg furn1shed us that the goods wete actually on hand at the time when the
reductiOn goes mto effect, and were purchased of us aftei tbts date
ALLEN 8i. COMPANY.
Our "NEW PROCESS" Smokmg Tobacco IS a :first class tobacco, from whteb, by a new process, all
the Nicotine bas been extracted Prtee, 75c per lb -packed m ~ lb fancy bags, and 2lbs m a neat paper box
occaswns last summer by the revenue agents, ~;~nd al·
though umtamped c1gars were dJScovered, no used
stamps were found at that time In th1s last mstance,
1t seems that a clue had been obtamed to the hidmgplace It IS offiCially reported that Jacquet & Co and
J. P. Sarrazm, whose factories were seized some time
ago. as reported in THE LEAF at the tnne, have succeeded m makmg a compromtse with the Government.
It 1s said that they are forfeitmg 50 per cent. of the
value of the property seiZed The actiOn of the Government, It appears, has had a good effect, and the
busmess of collectmg the revenue from the tobacco
merchants 1s earned on much more smoothly than
hitherto Durmg the past month of March, tax has
been paid on 76 525 pounds of tobacco, while durmg
the -correspondmg month of last year-with the frauds
m practice, wh1ch have now been suppressed- tax was
only pa1d on 21,990 pounds. The contrast m these
figures 1s the more apparent when 1t IS considered that
the manufacturers at the present time are mvestmg as
little money as they can, and they are buymg JUSt
enough stamps to stamp the tobacco now m demand
m the market, m v1ew of the changes whwh will result
from the reductiOn on the 1st of May. It IS estimated
that the Government has saved the sum of $20,756 for
the pe.st month by Its deCisive actiOn m supJJressmg
the "Rmg"

FOR SALE - SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS
Apply to
SEIDENBERG & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York.
THREE DESIRABLE LOFTS TO LET, 50x101J feet.
Good light, rent low. Apply to
S. L PETTIT & Co.,
76 and 72 Bowery, New York.
734·7
. F~R SALE -A fresh supply of 190,000 pounds genume DEERTONGUE " flavor for smokmg tobacco manufacturers, m lots to smt purchasers, at lowest figures.
MARBURG BROS , 145. 147 & 149 S. Charles St.. Baltrmore.
PoSITION WANTED AS FOREMAN ID a Cigar Factory by
a man of much experience, can g~ve the very best references , posted m all tobacco-packmg, curmg, and
sweatmg by h1s own process, thereby much nnproV!ng
the tobacco Address H H L office of thlB paper
738- lt
'
.

To CIGA.R·MAKERs.-The Cigar Makers (C~ban and ~
Spamards) of the manufactory at 292 Bowery of
~angler & Hahn, have stopped work on the 5th ;nst.
m consequence of not bemg pa1d one and two dollars
grossed, handed to the family, and published m the per
1, 000 more, the undersigned notify aU mgar makers
tobacco trade papers.
T. H VETTERLEIN,
of every natwnallty not to app)y at this factory for
PreSJdent'
work The Commisswners.-Alcmo Ba.ssols, FranCisco
I J. DoHAN, Secretary.
Bove, E C. Fernandez.
738-1t
When the friends of Mr Thomas Hare, of Phtladelphia, were made aware of b1s sudden death m our cityLOOK SHARP FOR
a Richmond correspondent writes us- the body was
properly encased and taken to the res1dence of L J
Grant, Esq, 107 North Seventh Street, where 1t remamed m charge of the family until Tuesday afternoon, ''!"hen, after a. short religious serviCe by the Rev
W. E. Judkms, D D, pastor of Tr1mty Methodist
Church, it was taken m charge by the followmg
763
35 BOWERY, NEW YORK,
gentlemen of the tobacco trade actmg as pall-bearerd
and conveyed to the northern tram for removal hom~
m charge of his son, Geo W Hare, Esq , accompamed
WM P. BURWELL ATTORNEY-AT LAW
by John D Lott1er, Esq, of thts City·-J. B. Pace p
509 Twelfth St, Washmgton D C
'
H. Mayo, L H. Frayser, R W. Ohver, T. W Pember· will attend to cases coiDJng before the' Supre~e Court
ton, R A. Pat~erson, E S Turpin, S A. Ellison, James of the Umted States, and espectal attentiOn will be
H Hardgrove, R H Bosher, John D. Lott1er and g1ven to the CollectiOn of Clrums agamst the Governalso Mr lJ'rmberger, of Philadelphia
'
ment, under the ruling of Commissioner Douglass on
the act of Sd of March, 1875, 1mposing additiOnal 'tax
on the Manufacture of Tobacco and C1gars
Havana Tares.
Refers to the National Tobacco AssoCiation of the
The ComiDittee on ;.'ares appomted by the recent
Conference of the leaf tobacco trade, composed o~ Umted States
Messrs Gonzalez, Tag, Bon, Baer and Eller, after sev
NOTICE -A smart and reliable man, who IS coneral consultations, has prepared a memortalhto be pre- stantly
travellmg m the New England States with a
sented to the Secretary of the Treasury, on t e subJect
of tares on Havana tobacco. In pursuance of a reso- fine hne of crgars, of which he has the sole agency m
lutwn passed by the Conference, as pubhshedm THE the Eastern St!te•, wishes a sttuatwn as salesman for
LEAF at the time, the Secretary of the Treasury IS to a Plug Tobacco, and also a Cigarette House who
be called upon to adopt the 13 pound tare as a perma.· already have an established trade in those Statlls
nent Custom House regulation, Instead of 12 pounds and sell a line of therr goods m connection with h~
which has been the rule smce 1862. This change I~ Cigars, e1ther on salary or comm1ss1on. UnexceptiOnal
the Custom-House regulatwn on tares IS sought for the r eference can be furmshed and reasonable terms
SALESMAN Providence R I
reason that 1t has been found that under the present made Address
738-739
'
Box 1036. · ·
.system the GoverHment is recetvmg by way of customs considerably more than IS due, and the Committee pomts to the records of the New York Custom
House for ev1dence substantmtmg th1s fact. The Comm1ttee expects to obtt}m the endorsement and co-operatwn of Collector Merr1tt m th1s matter. Before he has
been consulted on the subJect, the memonal w1ll not
We hereby give notiCe that all Infringebe presented m Washmgton, and before thlS actiOn
ments of our
has been taken, tt would be, 1t IS thought. premature
to pubhsh the full text of the documem
PATENTED BB.AWD,

"OUR GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK,"
Foster, Hilson & Co.,

COUNTERFEIT KEY WEST CIGARS.
A bnef paragraph, based upon 1~formatwn rece1ved
at th1s office, and announcmg the counterfeitmg of Key
West cigars, was published m this journal a couple of
weeks ago. In the interval that has ~mce elapsed, ad·
ditional facts confirmatory of our previous remarks
BUSINESS MENTIOl'f.
have been placed m our possession, and we now feel
justified m assertmg that this nefarwus practiCe IS asMESSRS. A LICHTENSTEIN & BRo, the well-known
CLgar manufacturers, of 28Y. Bowery, have removed
suming, if It have not already assumed, large proportheu factory and sales-room from Chatham Square to
tions; threatenmg, If not abated, to seriOusly mterfere
78Y. Bowery. Messrs LIChtenstem w1ll occupy the
With the legitimate Key West cigar trade, as conducwhole upper part of the bmldmg, and the advantages
ted by the respectable firms Identified w1th this trade
gamed thereby will largely add to the facthties of
their mcreasmg trade.
Jn th1s c1ty The popular1ty of Key West Havana
MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
MR. S. ORGLER, the well-known manufacturer of fine
cigars has made them a shmmg mark for the ann of
THE DEPARTING GUEST - Mr M L1chtenstem, of Cigars and dealer m leaf tobacco, has rented the whole
the counterfeiter and unprmcipled imttator, and per·
upper part of the bULldmg 85 Murray Street, which
haps 1t IS more to be wondered at why one or both of Lwhtens~em Br.os & Co, Cigar manufacturers, 268 will be fitted up as a first -class Cigar manufactory
and 270 Bowery, will carry with him on his contem
these parasites of successful trade have not before this plated .tour on the Contment of Europe the best w1shes Mr Orgler wtll g1ve up the retail busmess altogether,
and hereafter devote his time a nd energy to the whole_sought to profit by the r eputatiOn these c1gars have ac of many warm fnends
sale manufacture of his finer brands of cigars and the
quired by their merits tha.n that they should do so now
sale of leaf tobacco He will occupy hiS new quarters
QuEtl.Y
-Now
that
Cigar
manufacturers,
mstead
of
Either party might have profitably plied h1s dishonest
manufact ories, are to be numbered, can speciallwenses on the 1st of May.
vocation in the same connectiOn at any t1me durmg for customers be taken out by firms havmg, say, from
WE are mformed b:v Mr A H Theobald of Ph1lathe past eight or t en yeal"ll, prov1dmg, possibly, 1t two to a dozen factories? and If not, why not ? and If delphia, that he has· removed from his ~ld stand,
should be said, otherw1se reputable dealers had b een yes, what a lot of drummers there will be '·on the corner of Third and Poplar Streets, to ~he northeast
corner of Gn·ard Avenue and Seventh Street m that Special Crop Reports to "The Tobacco Leaf."
procurable, as they are now, to purchase and d1s· road ' all r epresentm g th e same number'
City Mr Theobald 1s one of the oldest and best-known
tnbute hJS base productiOns.
Olmstead, Ky, April 2, 1879.-T E B. reports WE have received from the ComiDisswners of the tobacco m en m Philadelphia Integr1ty an.d frur dealWill be rigorously dealt with according to the
The ongm and growth of the legttimate manufacture International Exhibttwn at Melbourne of 1880 a copy mg have gmded him through all his lifettme, and The tobacco crop of 1878 IS very slow and backward m
havmg
been
engaged
for
over
thirty
years
as
a
manu·
movmg,
owmg
partly
to
eJ4tectatwn
of
better
pnces
T•·ade Mark Laws of the United States.
of cigars at Key West, Fla., are matters w1th which of the programme embracmg a full list of the commts· facturer of cigars, he IS certamly m a positiOn to g1ve by planters and m part to unfavorable seasons for
stoners
and
of
the
d1ffe1
ent
commtttees,
the
rules
newspaper readers, and the readers of thJS paper espe· and regulations adopted, etc The exhibitwn, whiCh satisfaction to his numerous patrons.
FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,
handlmg. There has not been a good handling season
for more than a month ;past. So far as deliveries have
cially, are pretty fam1har. When the late Cuban w1ll be opened on the 1st day of October, 1880, and conReliance
Cigar Paetory- No. 1, 3d Dl•trlct.
THE "Lone F1sherman " is the name of a new brand been made the wmght 1s generally below the est mates
revolutwn broke out, as IS generally known, a large tmued until the 31st day of March followmg, will be of cigarettes of excellent quality manufactured by the of plante~ The crop IS unquestiOnably much1 short
number of cigar makers left the Cigar manufactones heU m bmldmgs speCially erected for the purpose m old established Baltimore tobacco manufacturmg firm of early estimates
Large preparatwns have been
of Havana and fled to Key West to escape conscr1 ptwn. the Carl!on Gardens, centrally srtuated m the c1ty.
of Marburg Bro~,hers, who, by their famous "Seal of made for the next crop There 1s some complamt of
North Carolina smoking tobacco, have earned a plants commg up badly, and m many mstances being
Of this exodus one or two New York firms, in a spirit
A SrRIKE -About forty or fifty of the Cuban cigar- world-wtde reputatiOn The finest riCe paper and the much too thm. Some parties are also reportmg the
of enterpnse and adventure, took advantage, opening makers m the employ of Messrs Wangler & Hahn, m choiCest tobacco are used m the manufacture of these bug as having appeared, but 1t IS too early to deterFOR THE WEEK
cigar factories at Key West and g1 vmg employment m the Bowery, have been on stnke since Monday be- Cigarettes. They are put up m boxes of an uruque de- mme whether we are to have them or not.
NEW YORK.-Our local leaf tobae&o market is
them to the skilled refugees who had gathered and cause an advance of $2 per thousand, whwh they de· s1gn, contammg five hundred cigarettes each. The
on the whole, apathetic.
'
manded, was refused to. them. The advance was de· trade mark re,presents a "lone fisherman" walkmg
taken up their abode there Though distrusted at the manded
on a brand for which the firm already pa1d leisurely along the bleak shore of the Wide sea. The
Exchange Crop and Market Comments.
Western Leaf- For Western leaf there has been a
outset by nearly all but the persevering pioneers who $17 and $18 per thousand, and the members of the "lone fisherman " presents the apJ;>earance of a real
mquiry for the better grades of home-trade tobacThe Lancaster Examtne1· and Express reports that frur
)aid the foundations of the present great traffic m Key firm declare that they refused the advance because anl hve fisherman, for he 1s prov1ded With a fan, a the
cos Manufacturers have been looking around and
market
for
1878
tobacco
durmg
the
past
week
was
m the absence of Mason County leaf, have been t~mg
West ctgars, the enterprise thus maugurated was at the men who made the demand received more money field stool, and all the paraphernalia of a fisherman.
constderably more act1ve than 1t has been for some Green
and were treated as well as they would be m any other
River and Indiana styles. There was some me>nce successful. The preference for years evmced by factory
WE
refer
our
readers
to
a
card
and
handsome
cut
time
past.
A
large
number
of
farmers,
becommg
tired
in the City. The strike 1s exclustvely confined of the firm of M. W. Prager, of 75 Cortlandt Street, of keepmg their crops, accepted the offers of buyers, qu1ry durmg the week for heavy lugs at from 4J.4®
our domesttc manufacturers for cigars combming do· to the Cuban branch of the establishment, and no m
this City Mr. Prager IS a manufacturer of cigars. and m consequence we hear of whole crops changmg 4;'4: cents-Clarksville styles for snuff.
:JDestic with Havana leaf was not Without its influence convemence or damage IS caused by the mterruptwn H1s
Mason County stock 18 much wanted, but, unfortuleadmg brand, recently patented, IS the " SURETY " hands m all sections of the county. It JS almost imjp startmg and sustaming the Key West trade, as it The other branches of the establishment are m full cigar, manufactured of fine tobaccos The box used possible to state the number of cases sold, however, nately, 1t IS not here. A dozen hogsheads could hardly
The firm can obtam plenty of men to fill
be pwked up m thtsmarket Never before, apparently,
drew a broad line of dJStinctwn between the purely operatiOn.
the places of the strtkers, but the latter w1ll no doubt for packing these Cigars ts a novelty. It IS a perfect as the reports coiDing m say the y1eld of ten acres was was the market as bare of 1t. The sales for the week
)lome-made and the purely foreign-made Cigar. The won be dtsgusted w1th their 1dleness and return to nn1tat10n of mahogany, em.belhshed with fancy carv- sold here, and of e1ght acres there, not statmg the were 560 holl;sheads, of which 267 to manufacturers 94
policy of our manufacturers resulted in throwi:ag the work on the old terms. 11t seems that they have been mgs The cigars are packed m boxes of one hundred number of pounds to the acre, nor of cases to the lot. to JObbers and 199 for export.
'
and five hundred each The boxes are dtvtded mto But It 1s estimated that six or etght hundred cases
bulk of the trade in clear Havana Cigars mto the hands m1sled by outs1de parttes, who are dissatisfied w1th two compartments. w1th a cover for each. The Cigars changed hands. A large number of the farmers conlst wee:C:, 2d week. ad week. 4th week. 5th week. Total
. 611
793
1,415
1,481
4,800
of importers; but when the factortes at Key West were thmr conditiOn, and who, It seems, promised to a1d are in bundles of twenty, each b11ndle bemg made up tmue to hold out, and what they thmk about the mat- January..
February.. 799 1,409
546
1.346
4,100
them m their struggle. In the meantime meetmgs are of bunches conta1mng five c1gars each The bunches
ter IS set forth m the East Hemllfield correspondence March.... 857
inaugurated, together wtth three or four others m this held, at which the chances and general prospects of
892
3,269
316
666 6,000
560
898
city, "where only Havana leaf was used m the manu- affairs are dtscussed, and where they are hstemng to are neatly tted With silk ribbons. The boxes, espeCially of the New York TOBACCO LEAF Some of the farm- Apnl . . . 338
the large ones coutammg 500, will be an ornament m ers cannot sell on account of their tobacco not bemg
v~rginia Leaf-There was a good business done in
facture of Cigars, a demand arose for Havana cigars the usual encouragements and promises of a1d held any cigar-store, and are designed espeCially for display stripped, and these are anxwusly wa1tmg for a "spell"
leaf 1 some large sales were made of br1ght
made in the Uruted States, which has not only con- out to workmgmen under such Circumstances.
m show-cases Mr Prager has obtamed a patent on of damp weather, whteh will put the1r tobacco mto a Vtrgm1a
wrappers ana smokers. Manufacturers are disposed
this style of packmg, and any Infrmgement of this conditiOn to be str1pped.
tinued unabated, but constantly augmentmg from that
to buy tf desirable lots can be offered. Prices are
TRill T.u: QuESTION IN GERMANY.-Later adVIces from patent will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law
The Lancaster Intelligencer also reports that there about the same as last year. The stock of old smokers
date unt1l the present time. The opporturuty of the
Germany announce that there will be further delay
has
been
more
activity
m
the
local
trade
durmg
the
ON the fifth !?age of our to day's tssue readers will
IS nearly exhausted. New smokers are sellmg as htgh
Ke:r West manufacturers lay in the popular rehsh for regardmg the tobacco tax bill. It has been dectded
past week: than for several weeks preVIous, though
genuine Havana. c1gars, wherever made, and their that the b1ll shall be subm1tted to the d1fferent State find an advertisement of the old and reputable firm there IS no appreCiable change m pr1ces It says ·- as the old.
of Ohver & Robmson, of the Westham Tobacco
Seed Leaf- The de.nand for Seed leaf continues modability to make them equal in every respect to the Governments and at the same ttme be referred to dif Works, Richmond, V a For many years the name of We hear of one dealer who succeeded m piCkmg up erate,
manufacturers bemg pretty well supplied and
ferent
committees
of
the
Federal
Council.
Thts
actwn
over
thirty
acres
m
a
smgle
day,
and
several
others
:ftnest mgars imported from Havana, and from forty
firm has been identified wtth the Richmond tothere bem: noth1ng domg for export. The sales were
has been taken, because the detatls of the tax, hke this
who
purchased
less
largely.
One
crop
of
siX
acres
to perhaps eighty dollars per thousand cheaper. They other financial measures of the Government,, are not bacco trade, and there 1s no manufacturmg firm, East near this mty was purchased, a part at 11 and 3 and a 635 cases
Our Massachusetts exchanges say -At Whately we
saw their opportumty and embraced 1t. They had at to be acted upon by the Tanff ComiDisswn, but by the or West, that enJoys a better reputatwn than this one part at 16 and 4, and two acres by the same grower
They have considerably added of late to the faCilities
have sales of 13 cases of old goods at lO~c. llot of
Federal
CounCil
Itself.
It
1s
now
reported
that
the
Key West a climate s1milar to that of Cuba, whiCh 1s
of their extenstve establishment. They are manufac were offered at 20 and 5, but declined. It IS difficult hrul-cut at 5;Y.c At North Hatfield 1 lot of 17 cases
so peculiarly adapted to the preservatiOn of the deli· tax proposed wtll !!.mount to 70 marks per 100 kilos on turers of all styles of plug and smokmg tobaccos and as a general thmg, to get the priCes pa.Id, but we haa{· badly pole-sweat, at lOc through, and llot of 20 cases'
1mported leaf tobacco, cigars 150 marks, and 115 marks c1gars and Cigarettes, and the several branches of of some as low as 6 and 3, and others as h1gh as 16 and
cate aroma and flavor of Havana tobacco and cigars, per 100 kilos on all other kmds , of manufacturild
at lO~c. At Deerfield 5Y. tons, at 12c and 5c equai
5 Of the '77 crop there are some mquirles, but very
they purchased for their manufactories the choicest tobaccos '£he tax on mland leaf tobacco is to be 58 the1r manufacture ate conditiOned on a system of the few sales, the quantity of It now m the market bemg to lOc through, llot of 3 tons, at 9c through, i lo~ of
greatest regula.r1ty m the same factory. '£hey are the
1;'4: tons, at 8c through, and 1 ton at Be. At Winsburg
tobacco of the Vuelta Abajo distriCt, they saved the marks The German Taback Zettung of Berlm re· sole
manufacturers and owners of the famous '• SEMI" very light N. Lachenbruch, New York, BenJ. Labe, llot of l Y. acres at llc through. At South Amherst
marks
"Should
this
tax
rate
(on
inland
tobacco)
be
Philadelphia,
Chas
Becker,
Baltimore,
Joseph
enormous nnport duties, whwh for the past seventeen
and "PLANET" brands of Cigars, which were formerly
llot at lO;Y.c, and llot at ll~c At Northampton 2
confirmed, It will be the death of German tobacco manufactured
or eighteen years have formed so large a part of the culture
by Buchanan & Lyall, of this City. Schlange, St LoUts, G Re1tzenstem. New York A lots at 10%c, and one badly sweat at 9Y.c- At Elli~g
If that IS the mtent let 1t be understood, and
Kerbs,
New York, Jacob Mayer, Philadelphia,' all
market value of all foreign cigars commg mto thts let the planters be compensated by an appropnate m- Another of their well-known brands of c1gars, for promment tobacco buyers, are registered at the Cad ton, Ct., 2lots of badly hrul cut and pole-sweat 1 at
6Y.c, and the other at 7, both m the bundle
'
country, they employed only Cuban workmen who demmficatwn for the destructwn of their tobacco- whiCh they have a large sale, Iil the "I C" brand One well House, th1s city.
of the firm's iatestmventlOnBIS the "RALEIGH " PLUG
.l:<'ttch Brothers of Hatfield have sold 100 cases of the
had been tramed m the noted manufactories of Ha- growmg mterest. The tax-rate above mentiOned, smokmg tobacco, which IS manufactured of the
argues the Taback Zettung, will amount to a complete brightest and purest VIrgima leaf It 1s certainly one Reported Failures and Business Arrangements. 1878 crop at 12c through , the Marshall Hubbard crop
vana, and they made better Havana Cigars than were prohibitiOn
of the same town brought 8.\{c at auction At Hadley
of tobacco culttvatwn A later cable diS·
ever before produced m the United States. They dtd patch announces that "The German Federal Council "of the finest brands of plug smokmg tobaccos ever ATTICA, IND -John C. DICk, Cigars, advertised to be sold 6 ca.ees sold at 7Y.c , at North Hatfield, 1 ton at 9J,(c
and 2 tons at 8, 6 and 4c; at Whately, 50 cases old at
out by the sheriff
this at the very commencement of their expernnent, has accepted m all essential particulars the commit- placed on the market-fragrant, sweet and' pure. Each
plug ts stamped With a patent revenue stamp The BosroN, MAss -Chas. C Bartlett, Ctgars, chattel mortgage l~c, 3~ tons at 8 and 4c, 5 cases at 5.\{c and llot at 6c
tee's
recommendatiOns
respectmg
the
tobacco
tax.
"
and,as a consequence,qmckly bULlt up an extens1ve and
tobaccos manufactured by Messrs. Ohver & :Robmson,
all badly hrul-cut, 4 cases at 10c, 7 tons at 10;'4:c and
gtven on team for 15300
remunerative busmess For fully ten years Key West
It may be fairly asserted, are known and sold from the
Eugene B. Tufts, Ctgars, chattel mortgage g1venfor $4.00 93 old at 14c; at South Deerfield, 6 acres at 11c, llot at
AUCTION SALE OF 8TRAITON & STOR:M's CIGARS.- Atlantic to the Pacific Their New York branch,
Alvah W. Brown & Co.. Tobacco, fatled
lOY.c, at Deerfield, 4 tons at 9c, 2.\{ tons at Be at
Havana ctgars have ranked with the most favored
Seven
hundred and fifty thousand Cigars saved from managed by Mr H W Matthews, IS located at78 War- CLEVELAND, 0 -Dante! Higgms, Cigars, chattel mortgage Northfield, 3 acres at 10 and 4c, 2Y. acres at sy. kd
cigars m the markets of this country, and those of the recent
g~ven
for
$500
fire at Strruton & Storm's· manufactory, m ren Street, th1s mty,and the Boston branch at 9 Central
4c; at Greenfield, llot at l;Y.c; at East Wmdsor, Ct.,
Europe as well; and the manufacturers-of whom Pearl Street, were sold at auctwn at the salesroom of Wharf, m that City The large increase of the busi- DAVK.NPOET, lA -Harry C Watt, Tobacco an:l C1gars; chattel most of the crop has been sold at from 25 and 5
gtven
on
stock,
etc
,
for
$100
mortgage
the noteworthy ones are but few, merely four in all, Messrs. Woodrow & Le\\"IS, No. 94 Pearl Street, on ness of the firm has mduced them to enlarge thetr
to 15 and 5c, and 1 lot for wrappers at 28c, at EllingKv -Robert Dunlop, Leaf Tobacco , asstgned
ton,
Ct , 60 cases of old from 15Y. and 9c to 10% and
namely, Seidenberg & Co , V. Martmez, Ybor & Co , Thursday The c1gars consisted largely of fine hand- Richmond estab!JShment, and they have JUSt com- LoUISVILLE,
NEW Yonx.-H. Bennett, Cigars. chattel mortga"e gtven on 9c, at
Suffield, Ct . 1 lot at 181 6 and 4c, l,at 16Y. and
for whom Frederick De Bary & Co. are agents, Mc- made Seed and Havana cigars, a small proportiOn of menced the erectiOn or a new bmldmg 58 feet front,
fixtures
for
$150.
whwh were slightly damaged by water. The pnces
feet deep and three stories high, adJommg thetr
E K. Ebert, Cigars, chattel mortgage given on fixtures for 5c, at Somers, Ct , most of tne crop has been sold at
Fall & Lawson, and Horace R. Kelly & Co., of this ranged from $11 50 to $50 per thousand About two 172
present factory.
from 8 and 4 for poor to 15 and 5c and 18 and 5c for
$200 (renewal).
city-have achieved both reputatwn and, wealth m hundred thousand Seed and Havana Cigars, prmci
E Ganz, Ctgars, chattel mortgage gtven on fixtures for $100. good
their productwn and sil.le. These firms, through the pally Regahas, were sold at priCes rangmg from $27.50
Messrs Chas. E. Fischer & Bro , Tobacco Brokers
H ·wasserman, Tobacco, asst!l'ned.
OBITUARY.
PATERSON, N. J -J D Mee, Cigars, chattel mortgage gtven 134 Water Street, report to 'l'HE Toru.cco LEAF as fol~
rehab1lity and excellence of their goods, have made a to $49 , Cigars of a miXed grade brought $17 to $20.50.
THOMAS HARE, PHILADELPHIA.
About twenty five thousand, hand made damaged
PHILADELPHIA, PA -O'Donnell Bros , Wholesale and Retail lows concernmg Seed leaf -The demand for Seed leaf
:name for Key West Cigars that has at last tempted ctgars brought from $16, $17 to $23 50 and '27.50, mne
Tobacco and Cigars, m the hands of the shenff.
1s limited, and prices remam firm, with sales of 635
Scarcely has the prmter's mk of the copies ,of your
the cupidity of irresponSJble persons, who are no'v lots of Seed and Havana brought from $12, $20 to $.22 valuable trade-paper whiCh contamed the notice of
Lewis Rawitcb & Son, Dealers tn Lellf Tobacco and Ctgar casss for the week.
Manufacturers, advertised to be sold out by the sheriff.
pursuing a course that IS calculated to brmg all cigars and $.27 ro $28.50. A number of lots of a lower grade, the death of one of Philadelphia's valuable Citizens,
Oonnectwut-185 cases wrappers and seconds of the
MAss - Fausell & Helt, Ctgars, chattel mortgage 1877 crop changed hands at 17@25c and 12@14c remanufactured at Key West into dtsrepute at once. about twenty-five thousand, were bought at priCes become dry, before the trade is agam summoned to SALEx,
g1ven
on
stock
for
$200
rangmg from $15 and $16 to $18 and $19. About ten recogmze the sudden death on the 6th mst , m the city
specttvelv.
There are not less, we are assured, than a dozen small lots
of Seed and Havana of a lower grade $16, $18, t20 of Richmond, Va., by .apoplexy, of Mr Thomas Hare, SAN FRANCisco, C.u. -Mun Duck, Ctgars, attached by the
Ma&~ach.usetts-200 cases of the 1877 crop were dissbertff
·
manufacturers now at Key West who are palmmg off to $27 and $31 50. The followmg were the buyers aged 65 years Mr Hare was a gentleman well known
posed of, at 14c for assorted ll.lld 8@10c for fillers and
Fostorta
Co
,
(Chinese,)
Cigar
Makers,
attached
by
the
on Northern dealers and consumers as genuine Key Messrs F. E Cartter, Scott, Robmson Bros., D & H. to the tobacco trade of the East, havmg occup1ed a
seconds.
shertff
Pennsylvama-Only 250 cases of the 1877 crop were
West Havana Cigars, cigars that have not a particle of Knabe, N & S. Cohn H Holp, Nelson, Snellbach, proiDinent and responsible pos1t10n mit At a tobacco
Lange & Scheffer, C1gars; advertised to be sold out by the
H. A Jellick, .'r & H . Cohn, Murray, Jenkins, trade meetinR held at the counting room of J ulms
taken, for which 8@9c for fillers and bmders, llic for
sheriff
llavana tobacco m the1r compositwn They are made JKnapp,
. L. Dean, 0 T. Stevens, H. Kmg & Co , F. H. Proc- Vetterlein & Co., 135 Ar~h Street, on the 9th mst. , the
a SEorted, and 30@33c for wrappers was paid.
H Schoenholz, Ctgars, etc ; assigned.
from first to lu.st of ordinary Cuban and Porto Rico tor, Jeffreys & Co, C. Chambers, H. Kmg & Co, Commtttee
Span.tSh-Havana was in brisk demand, the sales
on Resolutions,cons1sting of A. M. Frech1e, TnoY, N Y - George Eag'le, Tobacco, etc., chattel mortgage
tobacco, or of our Northern Seed leaf, and sold Twtdy, H. Punchard, Buckle.r.,_ Koehler, D. C. Hickey, L Bamburger, John Lees, F. X. Kelly, Jr, and A R.
given for $205
·
reaching 1,200 bales at 90c®$1.15, and 125 bales on pnat a large diScount from the pnces charged Clark, Beekman, Brennan, w m. W Brown, Peyser, Fougeray, offered the followmg preamble and resolu- WASHINGTON, D C -Robt H. Mitchell, Cigars and Tobacco , vate terms. Fme old fillers are very scarce. Of Y ara
chattel mortgage gtven on stock and fixtures for t250.
Rosenbush, G1ll, J S. Watt, J. L. Dean D C tiOns, which were unammously adopted .25 bales II cuts were taken at $1.05.
for the genuine article. W1thm a. short time a Hart,
Hickey,(Newark),F Redmond, Son, &Co andMurray.
Manufactured-BuSJness IS qULet m this department
WHEREAS, With feelings of true commiseration the ·wEsTFIELD, MAss -J obn W Anderson, Cigars, chattel mort·
lll&nufacturer from this section, whose name has The prmCipal purchasers were Messrs. Robmson Bros, tobacco
gage gtven on stock for $100.
except with themanufacturers, who are very busy:
trade of Philadelphia especially note the sudbeen diSclosed to us, has established himself there for and Cohn, who bought the largest part offered at th1s dendemise, while m apparent good health, on Sunday
The demand ts for current wants only. Prices are so
the express purpose of 11upplying a prominent New York sale.
the 6th mst, m the c1ty of Richmond, Va., of our old BusineKs Cban~:es, New Firms and Removals. d1verse, as between one manufacturer and another
that hardly any one knows how to buy or how to selL
fnend and assocmte Mr. Thomas Hare, an active CLEVELAND. 0 --W S G1llctt, Cigars, out of business
grocery firm with Pennsyl vama Seed leaf Cigars made
It IS to be hoped there will soon be an end to the eXIStFROM NEW 0RLE.A.Ns.-A report from ~ew Orleans part1c1pant and familiar face upon all occasions re- LoUISVILLE,
KY -Dtetnch & Muench, Tobacco Factorv mg
up m imttation of popular Key West brands. In thiS
muddle. The exports were 143,569pounds.
states that more Havana cigars are smuggled through qULrmg the partiCular notwe of the trade for the past
burnt out, Insured.
"' '
part1cula.r factory qULte a large number of hands are that port than through any other port m the countryi forty years; therefore be 1t
The Department of the Interior advertiSes for 62,000
MA.NCnESlER, YA.-J H. Wade, Cigars, sold out toR V.
pounds of tobacco for Indtan supplies.
employed, and the Cigars that are made in it are dis- or through all the others put together. This JS wei
Resolved That while acknowledgmg the hand of
o..-en.
Smoking-A moderate demand ts reported.
tributed all over the country as Key West Havana known, It JS said, by the Treasury offiCials, and these Him who doeth all thmgs well, we ca.rmot refram:from NEW ORLEANS, LA -J J lrby's Som, Tobacco CommiSSLOll
Cigars-A steady mqurry for all good grades and
c1gars
are
smuggled
by
a
system
which
IS
well
underexpressmg
feelmgs
of
regret
at
the
loss
of
one
whose
Merchants,
dissolved,
W
R
lrby
contmues
cigars, through the agency of the grocers for whom stood, yet there seems to be some difficulty m puttmg
special a.nn was to do to all persons as he wished to be Nxw YoRK A LIChtenstein & Bra, Ctgar ~Ianufacturers. popular brands.
they are manufactured.
have removed thetr Ctgar Factory only from Chatham
Exchange.-Messrs. M. & S Sternberger, Bankers~
an end to It, or to lay hand u:pon the parties who carry done by, and who was therefore, ever ready for the
Square to 78 Bowery
repor t to 1 nE ToBAC90 LEAF as follows -Exchange firm!
.At Jacksonville, Fla , another factory IS m operation it on Many thousands of ctgars come from Havana end of natural hfe, and although death overtook h1m
PHILADELPHIA, PA ··A H Theobald, Manufacturer of Ctg,.rs The quotatwns are as follows .-Sterlmg, 60 days, Rommal, 488,
making spurwus Havana Cigars for a Philadelphia wrapped up m gunny-bags or htdden m cases, so that m a strange City, still the Unseen, who was his gmde
and Dealer m Leaf Tobacco, has removed to the N E. sight, nommal, 490, sterlmg, 60 days, actual, 489%; sight,
no custom house m~pector, if h1s eye should fall on and frtend through life, remamed steadfast, saymg,
corner of Guard Avenue and Seventh Street
house. Seed leaf IS purchased by these parties at from them, can recogmze them-perhaps because they do '·Peace, be still, fa1thful over a few thmgs, I Will now
actual, 488Y., cable transfers, 490Y., commerCial sterhng, prune
PouGHKEEPSIE, N Y -E Saxton, Cigars, sold out to C. H. long, 485, good long, 484%, PariS, bankers', 60 days, 517.\{;
eventy-five to forty Cents a pound lll thiS and other not get near enough to reach them. On Thursday of make thee ruler over many "
Wagoner.
stght,
515
Resolved, That the sympathy of the entire tobacco RICHMOND, VA -McCoull, Sulhvan & Co.. Tobacco Manufac
markets, while the Havana wrappers which the last week the house of U. Koen & Co. was se1zed. The
Fretghts.-Messrs.
Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
tmers, dissolved
honorable Key West manufacturers nnport for their officers found a large quantity of used mternal revenue trade be oxtended to the fa.rruly of the deceased m this
Brokers, report to THE ToBAcco LEAF Tobacco Freights as
and customs stamps, assorted and all ready to be their sudden loss of a beloved father and husband
Sr
Lours,
Mo
-Joe.
Clark,
Tobacco
and
C1gars,
damaged
by
follows -Liverpool, steam 80s, sa.il 2/is, London, steam 22s
use cost, mcluding duty, from two and a half to five placed on boxes of smuggled cigars. This IS at least
Resolved, That the trade (m a body) attend the
water msured
6d (40ft), Glasgow, steam 85s, BriStol, steam 35s, Havre,
dollars a. pound. Of course the former, dealmg as the inference as to what the stamps were mtended to funeral to pay JUSt homage to one truly worthy.
W H ibem. Tobacco and Cigars; damaged by water.
$8, Antwerp. steam 40s, srulSOs ,Hamburg, steam 40s, Bremen
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be en- Sr. PAUL, MINN.-J. E. Burnes, Ctgars , sold out.
~hey do m a base counterfeit, can greatly undersell the be used for. The same house was searched on two
'
steam 40s . sml 30s Charters ~;~om.inal.

-------
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cleared . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... .. ... . .... 17,087 hhds which there is but little offering at present. It now looks as
Stock snme lime m 1878 .. . . . . . . . • . .. . . . .. • 20,725 hhds 1f last year's crop has been over-estilillLted, and that 40 per cent
Manufaetured Tolia=.-ln the abseaee of receipts, stocks would be aearer the figu re than 60 per cent Sllght snow here
m the hands of the trade are being worked off under the wants to day. and very cold Sales this week 75 hhde
QUOTATIONS.
of consumers. and this will continue the Situation of the
Trash to common lugs
....
. . . . 1 80@ 2 80
market until the reduced tal< bill goes mto effect-May 1. The
Medmm \o good lugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50® 8 00
lower rate havmg already been d1scounted to near Its full
dommon leaf. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 3 25@ 4 00
eJ<tent, and the busmess dwarfed nuder the hand to-mouth
Medmm leaf . .
. . . . ... . 4 25® 5 00
policy wliieh bas been so generally observed by the trade, 1t
Good leaf... .
5 25® 6 50
IS thought by somP. that a lively condition of the market wlll
y
HOPKIN SVILL E, Ky.-M. H . Clark & Bro., Leaf
be expenenced after the new law goes mto operatiOn, under
the demantil. for replemshmg of stocks that Will likely follow Tobacco Brokers, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows Recetved per Richmond steamers, 5 pkgs and 8 bxs, per Nor- Rece1pts smce last report, 338 hhds, to date, 1,973 do, same
time last year, 5,786 do, sales smce last report, 146 do , to date,
folk do, 27 bxs, 19 plj:gs, 6 cases and 10 cadd1es
NOTICE.--Being Proprietors of the following Brands, Cigar Manufacturers are cautioned against usmg the same:
CAIRO, 111.- Messrs Hinkle, Th1stlewood & Moore, of 1,070 do, same t1me last year, 3,477 do, stocks Aprtl 1, 1879,
MONTICELLO, MAID OF llTHENS, BOUNCIO, GllUNTLET llMBROSill, LITTLE JOKERS, RIFLE
the Farmers' Tobacco Warehouse, repo1t to TnE ToBACCo 1,190 do; stocks .A.pnl1, 1878, 1,997 do Our market this week
TEAM. SO.LID COJ£FORT, Sll 1'ISF'IED, • HIGH 1'0NED, PERF'EOTION. • .VONTE VEIWE, MASSllSOIT
LEAF -The dry. cold weather for the past month has knocked was a little unsteady and uregular on the more undesuable
CHIEF, CHAIN T.IGlfl'l{ING GRE"1T WES TERN, PEEP 0' DAY. OLD DOG TRAY.
tbe "stn:flln" out of the tobacco hade, so far as rece1pts are kin us of leaf and lugs, but on all styles of character and uaeconcerned , m fact we have had no "' season " lor a long penod fulness, priCes were well sustamed.
QUOTATIONS
There IS considerable inquiry for tobacco of a good, sound
2)4® 3
:Mediumlugs
. 3 ® 4
type, With no preference lor grade. We think, however, that
Common leaf
4Y.® 5~
4 ® 4~
prices will not advance over present quotat10ns for some time Good lugs
. 6 @ 7Yz
Good leaf . . . . 8 @10
to come The low price of the hog crop the past winter has Medmm leaf
Our sales contmue small m consequence of the harsh weather
mduced the farmer to turn h1s attent10n •agam to the "leaf,"
and extensive preparatiOns are bemg made for a large piantmg unsmtable for handlmg tobacco m the barn. Everything m
the commg season, as tobacco, at present pnces, pA.ys better nature see~ to be conspinng against the marketmg of this
than corn put mto hogs at last wmter's pnces We quote crop, and we wtll probably have warm weather before the refrom actual sales as follows ceipts become large.
Tiash lugs .
. . 1 50® 2 25
Messrs. Flack & Holt.' Leaf Tobacco B rokers, report to 'fHE
Good lugs . . . . . . . .
. 2 50@ 3 50
T OBACCO LEAF as follows -Monthlv statement of tobacco
Nondescript . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 00® 4 00
market -Receipts for year, 1,973 hhds, month, 991 do, week,
Low leaf. .
3 00® 4 00
382 do, sales for year, 1,074 do, month, 803 do, week, 146 do,
Leaf
.
.
3 50@ 4 50
mspections for year, 1,236 do The market is easier, with less
:1. 2 9 a :n.d. ;:J.a:J. G-~A.::L"ii":a:::> II!IT~EET 0 (n ear B roadway), ::L"ii"E~ Y"O~:K.
Medmm leaf .
4 50® 6 50
animatiOn. Lugs are a shade lower But h \tle good leaf has
Good leaf. . .
7 00®12 00
appeared m the offermgs. th1s week. It is agam cold, w1th a
Piebald wrapper .
. ...
7 00@15 00
little snow to-day and a drying wind Roads m fine condition,
Bnght wrapper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. 15 00@50 00
A.nd with ,. change of weather and good seasons, we expect to
In givmg the above quotations, It must be borne m mind see receipts large the latter part of the month QuotatiOns tbat these tobaccos ..re from a w1de area of the tobacco belt, Lugs, low to medium, 2®3c, do good to fiae, 3J4®4~c. leaf,
D w
and embrace from the best to the worst.
low to common, 4Yz®6Yzc, do medmm to good, ti~@~~c
CHICAGO, Ill.-0ur special correspondent reports LOUIS VILL E,-Mr Wm J Lewers, Secretary of the
All the branches of the tobacco busmess continue very qmet Tobacco Board of Trade reports to THE ' TOBACCo LEAF- N"' one IS desirous to accumulate stock of manufactured goods, Receipts last week 1,0711 hhds, sales las\ week 1,366 hhds, of
1
and too many are even afraid of replenishmg what has been whtch 765 hhds were new tobacco Rece1pts first three days
sold. .A.s the t1me approaches for the new tax to go mto effect, this week 320 hhds.
F o r "the irobb:l215 Trade. a:n.cl.
manufacturers do not spare any efforts to secure as many
SALES FOR THREE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.
orders for future de1ivery as poss1 ble. It is vet y probable that Warelwuses.
Week. Moml!. Year
Dea1ers i.:n. Pe:n.:n.sy1 va:n.i.a Ci.gars. _
the leadmg factories will find It very hard to meet the demand Planters' . . .
1,314
51
170
dmmg the commg month, the more so as the tax reduction ne· Falls C1ty . . .
589
14
60
cessllates changes and innovations of ail kmds The c1gar
1,407
Hili
271
2,258 21 ,440
14,712
1•641 •610 bus mess 1s slow The demand for leaf was only fatr , some mce Louisville .
382
Green R1ver... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S2
94
lots of ConnectiCut and Pennsylvama goods bave been sold to Nmth Street. . . . .
DIPOR T S.
2 ,534
110
312
412
~
71
The arnvals at the port of New York from fore1gn ports for local manufacturers In Havana 1\ good busmess IS bemg d.:>ne ~~
Low-pnced goods of th1s class are selhng very well, while Gilbert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
208
12
50
the week mcluded the followlwt co:lBignments .2,5~8
188
333
llntwe7p--Kaufmann Bro3 & Bondy 593 cases p1pes. Dmg better grades, 1f clean and of good quality, are never neglec- Pickett
ted
1,014
Boone..
. . . •. •. . . . .
28
99
lestcdt & Co 642 do. A Hen & Co 10 bdls do.
CINCI NNATI 0 ,-Messrs Pragne & 1t'latson, Leaf To Farmers' .
961
. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .
79
174
London-·-Winter de V tsserl case tobacco.
1,018
59
170
Manila·- Banng Bros & Co 37 cases Cigars ; C H & J Price 1 bacco Brokers and R~ dryers of Cutting Leaf and Plug Fillers, Kentucky Association. .
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
report to THE TOBACCO LEAF.- The weather has agam been
case leaf
unfavomble for handling tobacco, caus1n~ receipts to largely
1,854 12,437
652
ProgreM-o -Pomares & Cushman 6 cases Cigars.
Spanish
and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
1,984 19,005
796
Rotterdam---Kaufmaun Bros & Bondy 150 cases p1pes; H fall off, we have therefore to report only moderate offerings at Year 1878*. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers wiFI flhd it
auction so far this week, with a prospect of still lighter till the Year 1877" . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 1,121
1,9711 14,071
Batjer & Bro 250 do, 300 baskets do.
.
close Tho demand from manufacturers of both plug and fine- Year 1876* . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,991 15,898
1,235
.,rera Crm --W Cunm ngham & Sons 2 cases cigars
to their Interest to apply to him, before purchasing else•
*Sales for full weeks
HatJana.-A H !:leoVIlle & Co 185 bales tobacco , Vega & cut contmues su:fllmently stwng to take all offered suitable to
where.
Sales of week and ycm divided as follows Bernhei.ID 284 do; E Spmgarn & Co 58 do, F Miranda & Co 116 then wants at full prtces. Speculators are begmmng to look
Week.
do· A Gonzales 175 do, G Falk & Bro 167 do, A Owen 68 do; about, and occaswnally take a hogshead that seems to be m
236
y l,i;rtinez Ybor & Co 85 do, W Smaller IO do, G Fernandez pretty safe keepmg condition Fme old stock IS very scarce. Origmal New. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
805
46 do Guerra Bros 56 do W H Thomas & Bro I9 cases ctgars, and under a good demand pnces have gradually advanced, and Ongmal Old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30
S Lillington's Sons 5 do, A 8 Rosenbaum & Co 8 do. M & E are now higher than at any ttme last year. .A. round lot of 55 New Rev1ews . .
Old H.ev1ews . . . . . . .
81
2,096
Salomon~ do , H R Kelly & Co 3 do, MIChaelis & Lmdemann hhds was sold a few days smce by one of our auctwn ware
A.cqulred under t h e Law• or the
Street,~
2 do Howard Ives 9 do, Purdy & Nicholas U do, G W Faber houses at $20 per hundred and warehouse fees The followmg
To date we have sold 6,642 hbds of new tobacco-1878 crop,
V oUe c!_ S ta&e'J!•
3 do' J J Pols 2 do Fisher & Keller I do, Acker, Merra.ll & quotatiOns cover the present range of prices, but close to out same date last year, 17,830 do Prices are strong on everyCondit 21 do Park & Tilford I3 do; J A Norman 4 do; R S side figures IS where the auctiOneer's hammer falls on the ma· thing, very little stnctly useful new tobacco on the breaks th1s
Strobel 4 uo,' Guttmann & Rice IO do , Hensel, Bruck mann & JOrity The offerings at auctiOn for thts week to date we1e 541 weeK., of old we had a few hhds of sweet red fillers at 8 to lOc
Lorbacher I do, Esbe1g, Bachman & Co I6 do, J & W Sellg- hhds and 3 boxes, over 500 of w h1ch were of the new crop We had 1 hhd of rtch. heavy Clarksvtlle new lea"f on Wednesmann & Co 4 do, L Somborn & Co S do, F Knowland 8 do , New ranged f10m 2 00 to 14 50, and old from G to 19.25, fo1 day at 8J4c; It had fair length and· w1dth of leaf, w1th good
Merchants Dispatch Co IS do, C F Hagen 40 do, S Fugue\ & common smokers to good cutting lea.£
body, but heavtlyfired
There was considerable actlvitv shown m the Seed leaf
Sons, Philadelphta, 3 do, Renauld, Francois & Co I case cut
- TO THE BUYERS OFQUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBACCOS.
market Saturday, which was owmg m eome degree to the large
tobacco.
Nondescr!pt
~Heacy Bodied---,
Outt•ng
Red
Dark
Receipts of liconce at port of New York for week, teported proportiOn of ola offered, the uew offe1ed was very mfenor,
sales generally were unblltiSfactory The actual stock of Common lugs 2 ®2~
expresslv for 'l'HE TonAcco LEAF -L W Morus & Co. per and
3 ®4
2!4®3
5 ® OYz
Seen
held
by
the
warehouses
April
1
was
only
546
cases,
Good lugs .. 2)4@2~
4 @li
3 -®4%
AlexandJta from Naples, 25 pkgs (5,131lbs) hcorice sticks. Dix
6%® 8%
5 ®7
4~@6
& Co, per same vessel, 10 pkgs (2,218 lbs) do, and p er Utopia agmnst 1,044 do same time last year, wh1ch accounts m a Common leaf 2~®3Y.
8Yz®10
measme for the imp10vement m the demand, which IS largely Good leaf . . . 3~®5
7 ®9
6 ®7% 10 ®12Y.
from Naples, 50 pkgs (10,<W91ti~) do,
for home consumptwn
12Yz®15
Fmc leaf .
®
9 ®10
7Yz®9
DOMESTI C R E CEIPT S,
15 @18
Selectwns · ... @ .
QUOTATIONS (NEW CROP),
. .@..
. .@ ..
®uts1de fi.e;ures for choice crops.
The domestiC rece1pts at the port of New York for the week Outttng Leaf-Common dark lugs . .... ...... . 260@)350
Good da1 k lugs • . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 400@500
L YNCHBUR G .-Messrs. Holt, f'lchaefer & Co., Buyers
were as follows Common bnght stnppers . . . . . ..
7 00® 8 00 and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, reoort to THE TonAcco LEU" By the EruRaWI"oad -Blakemoie, 1tfayo & Co 64hhds, Saw
Good
do
do
8
50@10
50
yer, Wallace & Co 61 do, D J Garth, Son & Co 16 do, Pollard,
We report for the week an Improvemeutmquahty of offermgs,
Common bright leaf. . . . . . . ..... . . . ... . . 9 50@11 00 especially is tb1s noticalile in the enlarged offerings of shippmg
Pettus & Co 5 do; J II Moore & Co 16 do, S B Jones 2 do ,
Medmm to good leaf
12 50®16 50 The recetpts have been pretty uniform durmg the past three
Kremelberg & Co2 do, J D KeUly, Jr 12 do, AS Rosenbaum
OLD CROP.
& Co 14 cases; L Gcrshcl & Bro 98 do, N Lachenbruch & Bro
weeks, and m fact larger than we could expect, considering the
Outemg Leaf-Common trash smokers. . . . . . . 3 00® 4 oO contmuauce of cold and harsh weather. In making quotat10ns
18 do, Order 843 hhds
Common lugs
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00® 7 00 we would state that the brights are weakening m value, while
By the Hud&Jn Rz1lur Rai.liroad -Sawyei", Wallace & Co 2
Medmm lug stnppers . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 60® 9 00 fine shippmg IS firm as quoted.
hhds, Kerbs & Sp1eas 38 casea, F C Linde & Co 302 do, Order
Uood colo1 y stnppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 50@11 00
QUOTATIONS,
18 hhds.
Common to medium leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00@14 00 Dark Lugs-Common
By the National Line -J H 1tloore & Co 27 hhds, D J Garth,
... . , . . .
. .. 1.80@2
Good to fine leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 00®20 00
Son & Co 28 do, Thos Hoyt & Co 8 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co
Medmm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 2~®2Y.
10do, Pollard, Pettus & Co 13 do , Funch, Edye & Co 5 do, Manufactunng Leaf-(new) Com trashy tillers.. 6 50® 7 50
Good... . . .
. .2;!4®3
Com. to med. tillers, some color and body . . 8 00® 9 00 Bright Lugs-Common
P Lonllard& Co 27fi do, Jarvts & Co 35 do; Order 47 do
. . .4@6
Med. to good fillers, fan color and body. . . . 10 50@11 60
By the Pt:n1Uf!1lronw Rc£1lroad -1ti H Levin 133 cases, Chas
Medmm to good . . . . . . . . :10, 12Y. and 10
Uood to fine tillers, good color and body . . 12 00®13 60
F Tag & Son 24 do, G :b' alk & Bro 158 do; .A. H Scoville & Co
Fmc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. .. . . •.. 20 to 25
13 do Wm Eggert & Co 50 do, Strohn & Reitzenstem 40 do,
Ne~
Dark Shippmg Leaf-Common
. . .. . .
2%@5
Classification of sales.A Cohn 25 do; S Rossin & Sons 53 do, Bunzl & Dormitzer 1 do,
Medmm
...... · ~ .. . . . . . . . . .6Yz@9
883 hhds Ma.son County, Ky. , District.-42 old 2 at 6@6 90;
Esberg Bachman & Co 40 do, 1 box samples; C S Philips & 12 at 10@14.50, 26 at 15@19, 2 at 20. 75@21, 291 hhds new . 4
Good
..
. .
.. . .. .
.9@11
Co 10-bxsleaf, Schroeder & Bon 1 box samples, Wagner & at 2 80@3.70, 2~ at4®G 90, 41 at 6®7 90; 64 at 8®9.90 , 162 at
Fmc. . .
.. . . . ..
. . . . 11%®12%
Killam 1 case c1gars; Dwight & Loomis1 do, S Ottenberg & 10@14 75: common smokers to good cutting leaf
Bright Wrappers-Common . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8@10
Bro 1 box do, Appleby & Helme 2 hhds, 6 cases tobacco, 5 bbls,
151 hhds Brown County, 0 , DistriCt, trash, lugs and leaf Medmm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12®15
ROBT. W OLIVER
JOHN E ROBINSON.
Good and fine . . . . . . . . .
. . 20, 25 and 40
1 box snuff.
•
22 hhds old: 8 at 6@7.90, 11 at 8@9 30, 1 at 13 50 , 2 at 19 50
By the Oentral Ra•1road of New Jersey.-Elias & Basch 1 case, to 20, 129 bhds new 2 at 3 30 to S 65, 3 at 4 to 5 60 , 26 at 6 to
Extra . .. . . . . . . .
. . . . .. . . SO, 60 and 70
Lobenstem & Gans 3 do
7 90,20 at 8 to 9 95,77 at 10 to 14 75
N A SHVILLE , Tenn.-Mr W. W. Kirby, Leaf Tobac·
By the North RiU'I" Boats -Order 204 hhds.
313 hhds Owen County. Ky , DIStrict, trash, lugs and leaf co Broker, reports to THE TonAcco LEAF as follows ~:I: CEE:D/.1: O::L"ii":&:::>•
PROPRIETORS,
"V":J:~ G-:J:::L"ii":J:A.,
By the N8'11J York and New Hwoen Steamlioat Ltne.- 17 hhds old 3 at 6 to 7 96, 2 at 8 30 to 8 60, 11 at 10 to 14 50, So far this week our market has been excited; everythmg of·
JU:anuraelurero or all Sl yleo P LlJG a nd lllii:OK.ING TOB A.CCO, CIGA.B S a nd CI GA.R ETTES , ,
L Arens 16 casea; E Hoffman & Son 1 do; Chas F Tag & SC\n 1 at 18 50,296 hhds new.18 at 2 30 to 3 90, 19 at 4 to 5 95, 39 fered was eagerly taken at an advance of from 25@50c for
SOLE OWNERS AND MANUFACTUEERS OF THE CELEI!RATED
111 do, .A. L & C L Holt 10 do; Joe Mayers' Sons 3 do, L & E at 6 to 7 110, 31! at 8 to 9 915,179 at 10 to 14 75, 5 at 15 to 17 75 lugs, and from 50@100c for leaf. 'l'here is a small mcrease m
Wertheimer 16 do; Davts & Day 1 do, F C Lmde & Co 1 do,
163 hhds new Pendleton County, Ky , D tstnct -10 at 2 to receipts and sales. Sales last week 41> hhds, saleli so far th ts
a:n.cl.
C S PhiliP-s & Co 11 do, Scroeder & Ben 25 do; M Wes\heim & 3 50, 20 at 4 to 5 50, 17 at 6 to 7 50, 22 at 8 to 9. 80, 93 at 10 to week 76 hhds T his week's sales will doubtless reach 125
Co 1 do, E Wtekstedt75 do; A Go.ss 1 case cigars.
14. 7G, 1 at 16.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS of the CELEBRATED
hhds, which will be the largest week's sales of the season so far.
0! Cigars, formerly made by BUCHANAN It LYALL or New York
By the New York and Harlfll1"d. Steamhoat .Line.-Joseph
77 hhds Boone Countv, Kv , new, at 2 50 to 14 75 22 hhds Receipts during March 229 hhds; sales during March 235 do ,
Mayers' Sons 9 cases, ll Westhell!ll I;, Co 80 do; Davis & Day. West Virgmia, new, at 2 35 to 11 25. 23 hhds Southern Ken- stock on hand m warehouses 1st inst. 407 do.
Hi do, E Hoffman & Son 36 do; H Schubart & Co 88 do . tucky 4 old at 3 to 6; 19 new at 2 50 to 8. 7o. 24 hhds new
QUOTATIONS.
Also SOLE MANUFAC'l'URERS of the NEW STYLE,
Which IS now gaining a. wide reputation.
Straiton & Storm 15 do
Carrol Co . Ky., at 6 50 to 15.50 5 hhds new Indiana at 3 80
Hea'Dy
Light.
· By the Nt1D York and Bridg~portSteamboatLine -H &hover- to 8, 6 bxs do at 1 90 to 4 60. 3 hhds East Virgima at 10 711 Trash lugs. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ll 10®
2 80
2 25® 2 50
ling 1 case N Lachenbmch & Bro 11 do.
to 12 75. 81 bxs Ohio Seed. 21 at 3 to 12 75, 10 new at 2 10 to Common lugs . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 2 40@ 3 00
800@400
By the OM Dominton Steam8htv Line. -Miller & Co 2 hhds, J 5 50 23 cases W1sconsm Seed: 10 old at 6 50 to 13; 18 new at Good lugs... . . . . . . . • . . . .. 3 00® 4 00
NEW YORK OFFICE :-78 WARREN ST. !
4 00® 4 75
N Boyd 14 do, J H Moore & Co 14 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co 2 to 4. 75. 8 bxs new lndtana at 2 10 to 5 75
II 00@ 6 00
Common leaf... . .. ...... . . . 4 00® II 110
H . WIRT MATTHEWS, Special A..v;ent .
14 do , R MAllen & Co 1 do, Jas Chieves & Co 9 do, Sawyer,
HENRY .A.. RrCIIEY, Cigar and T obacco Manufacturers' ldediurnleaf . .. •.. ........ . . o ~ 6 60
625@750
Wallace & Co 10 do, FE Owen 2 hhds 13 trcs, P Lonllard & Agent, reports to TIIE TonACCO LEAF as follows -I am sorry
N oth mg above barely medium leaf offered
Co 6 hhds 2 trcs 2 bxs samples, W 0 Smtth & Co 9 hhds 17 to say that all efforts of the trade to secure a uniform and
P A D UCAH, K y .-Mr. T. H Puryear, Leaf Broker, hhds, 3,382) , decrease, 2,531,885 ll'>s (eshmated m hbds, 2,533) the contrary. Partidos-The last mformat10n received from
trcs 23 cases mfd 13 do smkg 1 do cigarettes, Read & Co 4 healthy tone to husmess m tobacco, as was hoped would result
hhds 3 bxs samples, F S Kinney 7 trcs 1 case bags, E DuBois from the Con venlion of manufacturers m this c1ty last month, reports to THE 'fon ~ceo LEAF as follows - Sales the past week Stock on hand, mspected and unmspected, Apnl 5, 1878, 8,079 Bremen in fact is ra ther unsatisfactory, smce only }I 1 50d
(h1ghest hmit) bas bee a offered for the already mentwned ar,
20 half tree 190 three qti bxs mfd , J W Martm 3 cases mfd 243 have been despoiled by the action of a few smart " Alecks," 171, and receipts 152 hhds Market buoyant, and the tendency pkgs, do Apnl 5, 1879, 8, 743 hhds, 409 trcs
l()ffenngs at auct10n - Apnl 7, 12 pkgs sold at 3 60@19, rtvals The consequence of th1s bad mformat10n certamly bas
cadd1es do 27 half bxs do 8 third bxs do 55 qtr bxsdo, Thomp· who, in their desue to monopolize-or at least retneve a of pnces seems u pward Lugs and common leaf show a clear
11'taken m at 2®19~; AprilS. 22 pkgs sold at 1 90®24Y. , 35 proved a very deprcssmg mlluence on our market, and lots
son Moore & Co 11~ cases mfd 5 half bxs do, II K & F B shrinking busmess of thetr own-are already m the field w1th advance 9f J4 to ~c
taken mat 1.90@50; .A.pnl9. 42 pkgs sold at 2®323-6, 24 taken which have arnved these las t days have not been taken mto
QUOTATIONS
Th~her & Co 1 case mfd 5third bxs do. Jos D Evans & Co 8~ their s1de shows and other unmercantile schemes to entrap the
mat 110®38Y., April10, 25 pkgs sold at 2Yz@50 i 36 taken m cons1derat10n. Remedws- Our former informatiOn, we are
2~® 3
eases mfd 25 half bxs do 1 box samples, Wise & BendheliD 4 unwary JObbei 'l'he result IS, everybody IS afraid of .bemg hugs.- Common to medmm... .. . . . . .. . . .•. . . .
glad to say, so far has been fully confirmed Some 26 to 50
190@4.8~
Good.. ..
S @ 4
cases smkg 2 do ctgai ettes; Erust Muellct & Co 50 cases mfd · · lQft", and two to three manufacturers' Circulars are daily rebales of new lJlaf may be expected here at the end of this
Leaf -Common .
4 ® 5Yz
25 three-qtr bxs do, }1: Abenhe1m & Co 16 cases Seed leaf; H. ceived by the aforesaid JObber-one announcmg "'Leaf IS up,"
SAN FRANCISCO Cal.- Mr A Pollak, llanufac month
W 1th :~;egard to pnces, we abstain from limiting
Medmm .
5Yz® 7
W Mathews 1 case smkg 1 case ctgars ; Bulkley & Moore 5 bxs and that he must advance pnce, but they g•ve 1t all back if
turers' Agent, reports to THE Tonacco LEAF as follows 7 ® SY. A S Rusenbaum & Co Will make an auction sale April 8 of any figure Until now, in the country no sales have taken
Good (normnal). , . . . .
mfd 8 cadd1es do; Ahner & DeWs 1 case leaf, P Hart 1 case they Will only take then goods now; ano ther dechnes to be
place
Weather st1ll cool and unsmtable for the preparation of to 2,000 packa!!es plug tobacc~J B. Pace, Hargrove & Co , W
smkg, ME McDowell & Co 870 do, W R Green & Co 30 cases heve the aforesaid advance will be mamtamed, and if It takes
Tobacco Market-Our market remains rather dull and but
mfd, Blakemore, l1ayo & Co2 do, J M G~rdmer 1 do, Geo T hiS last dollar he will sell his goods at Sc off, another has old ba~co for market .A. plentiful ram fell on the 7th, but was too J Yarbrough & Son, R W Oliver, P Lorillard & Co , J.
Jackson 1 pkg do , Carhart Bros 4 halfbxs 8 qtr bxs mfd, F H styles for sale cheap, and another has no old styles, another soon followed by cool, drymg wmds to gtve a season .
Dill, Leggett & Butler The tobacco ts guaranteed to be in very few transactiOns of no great importance have b~en made.
Leggett & Co 8 qtr bxs uo, C E Lee 3 third bxs do, Dohan, declmes to speculate on the Tnx bill, and magnammously pro
PHILADE LPIDA. P a , -Mr Arthur R. Fou geray, T o pnme order. P oor pnces are anLJCipated, on account of the Last yeat 's Vuelta AbaJOS fro~?' the best distrtcts f i ·, Vinales,.
Carroll & Co S third bxs do, A Hen & Co 2 cases reeds, C E poses to give 8c off Qu•tatwns are therefore out of the bacco Manufacturers' Arrent, reports to THE TonAcco LEAF.large stocks m the market and the present dull times 1,350 Las Obas, San Lms, wb1ch m former years obtamed easily
pnces of *80®100 gold per bale, recently are offered at from.
Hunt 1 box samples; Order 2 hhds.
questiOn at present. Su:fllce It for me to say there has been an Handling of manufactured hard tobacco continues anything cases tmported cigaiS are lymg at present in the U. S Bonded $20@30 gold per bale, and even are not desired for German
By the New York and Baltwwre Transportatwn Line advance in leaf, espectally the wh1te tiller (lately diScovered as but satisfactory, Dealers act as if they expected the 1st ol Warehouse
markets. Suitable !Jilets, which formerly for European.
Henry Welsh I case smkg, C Btncker I do 1 J Hauteman I CIISe the finest for plug tobacco grown m theW eat), whtch is 4 to May would find mauufactu rers Willing t o take orders at the
matk~~ have been pa1d With $20@25 gold per qtl . in greater
cigarettes M Hmch I do, L Arens berg I ao
5c dearer than last October, and manufacturers of this class of full reductwn of ta.x, 8 cents per II'>, notwithstanding the esFOREICN.
quanttt1es, now are obtamable at from $12@15 gold per qtl.
Ooa&tun~ from Key WC8t -Seidenberg & Co 81 cases cigars, goods are compelled \o advance the1r pnces or lose money. tabliShed fact that raw matenal has advanced and IS still adH R Kelly & Co I4 do, F H Leggett & Co I2 do, Fred'k De- Fine cut and smokmg have not begun theu ctrcus yet
Oigar Market-Every day shows that t11e etl!"Srs now made
vancing. One thing is certain, manufactured stock never was
AMSTERD~I , March 8 -Messrs
Schaap & Van
Bary & Co IO do, Dav1ea & Co 8 do; J Masidol S do, L
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report to THE TonACOO LEAF:....... are sufl'crmg high ly by the contmuously prevailing dry
as
now,
therefore,
the
change
whiCh
must
come"
ill
go
as
low
D AYTO N . 0.-Me.ssrs. Miller & Brenner, Packers and f ar to :sustain the pos11ion of the manufacturer, Pnces at Smce our last report our market for .A.mencan tobacco hilS weather. The manuf~ctor1es dimimsh their work from day to
Rodriquez 3 do, 0 B Bahs10 3 do; S Garcia 2 do, L P & J
Frank 2 do, M Barranco I do; R Perez I do, E H Gato 2 do 6 Dealers in OhiO Seed Leaf. report to THE 'fonAcco LEAF been very dull Of Importatwns we have had none, and the day
are very UllJltable.
The
past week or two there has been some actiVIty m our present
bales scraps, V llartmez Ybor & Co 4 baleli scraps ;J3traiton &
Fine- Outs-Orders for delivery May 1 mcrease slowly sales amounted to 267 hhds Maryland, consistmg for the
lhcltangu-We quote -New York, 60 days, 7®7Y. per
market,
3.000
or
4,000
cases
having
been
taken
at
pnces
rangStorm 2 do.
greater part m lots taken by JObbers for their own retail trade. cent P . do. 3 days, 8J4®8Y. do; London, 60 days, 19®19Yz
lack confidence m pnces
ing from 5®8Yzc. The farmers are askmg about 1c per lb ad- Dealers
Smolcimg
711baew-Dealers
are
giving
their
usual
orders,
deFor
Rotterdam
about
300
hhds
Maryland,
brought
at
auction,
do , Pans, 60 ilays, 4Yz®5 do, Hamburg, 60 days, 3@3Yz do;
BALTI~IO RE.-1tiessrs. Ed. WISChmeyer & Co. , To· vance over ten days ago. They say there must be somethmg
could not be sold for want of buyers Ordmary kmds espe· Spamsh gold, 107%®108 do
under new rate, for standard ~oods .
bacco Commission Merchants, report to TIIE ToBACCO LEAF up the prinetpal pa1 t of the tobacco has been taken by home liverable
Oigar&-1t1anufacturers
who
are
turmng
out
reputable
stock
c1ally
are
unsal.-ble
for
the
present.
We
are
sorry
to
state
that
Receipts of leaf tobacco show a small increaee, but not su:fll buyers New York men appear to "fight shy" of It .A. great
LIVERPO OL, March 8 -Messrs F W. Smythe &
cient to attract much attentiOn from shippers. Fme grades of deal of It has been taken down too dry, and tbc farmers are of medmm and common grades have books full of orders, but the new imported tobacco (1878 crop) of the better qualities Co . Tobacco Commission Merchants. renort to THE TOBACCO
Maryland are wanted, and the few lots offermg find buyers at packiny 1t m case m that conditiOn, the result w1ll be a great experience d1:fllculty m gettmg goode In shippmg condition m turn out generally very bad By sampling here we get the LEAF.-Durmg the past week the purchases of manufacturers.
time. Fme gradea of domestic cigars are much better appre- convictiOn that the tobacco had suffered much on the trip, the
full rates but the common and medmm sorts are almost en deal of poorly sweated tobacco when It IS sampled
hogsheads heing mostly very warm and heated, and accord were on a moderate scale, buyers for tbe Navy took 80 to 100•
ciated
tirely neglected. Of Ohio we note sales of abont 60 hbds,
D ANVIL LE. Va.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn. Leaf To·
Snuff-Orders confined to delivery under new tax.
ingly the color all gone We hope that further arrivals w1ll hhds of nch, sweet V1rg~ma leaf, and perhaps would have
taken by manufactmers and shippers at unchanged prices. 'rVe bacco Comrmsswn Merchants. report to TIIE TonACOO LEAF Receipts for the week .-189 bxs, 2.318 caddies, 169 cases, turn out better, and answer more to the American samples taken more if they could have found tobacco entirely smted'
renew
There was inquiry for Africa and the
There IS nothmg wm thy of mentiOn to report from this market and ! 56 pailS of fine cuts
From Java we have only to mentwn the ealea of 2,351 bales. for their pu rposes
QUOTATIONS.
for the past week
Receipts and olferm~ have dwmdled
Exported to Ltverpool of manufactured tobacco per steamer mostly scrub kmds of the new crop, at reasonable prices. On Continent, but buyers limits were generally too low to lead to
Maryland-mferior and frosted .. . ...........• $ 1 50® 2 00 down to a mere tnfie, and the weeks work IS almost nothing.
business
Imports,
114
hhds, dehverles, 4.32, stock, 47,764,
the 11 th and 12th inets we expect subscriptiOns and public
British Empire, 4,130 ll'>s.
sound common.. . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . 2 50@ 3 00 'fhis state of affaus Will continue until we have a season
agamst 83,691 same time last year.
Seed
Leaf-Dealers
e:enera.liy
in
Seed
leaf
cl81m
and
show
a
sales
from
about
4,000
bales,
also
some
little
lots
Su
matra.
good
do
8 50@ 5 00
decided improvement; W esteru as well as local trade has In· Imported - 1,386 bales Java and fi,493 do Sumatra. Stock
M<treh 22 - There was no marked feature nf intereat m our
middling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00® 7 00 .Leaf and Lugs-commonQUOTATIONS.
dark . . . . . . . . ... 1Yz®2Y. and 3
creased. Want of grade of leaf needed is the drawback at to·day:-1,174 hhds Maryland, 545 do Kentucky, 4,000 bales market during tbe past week, buyers generally were very degood to nne red . . . . . . . . .. . . . 8 00@10 00 Leaf-dark medmm to good
. . . ... . . . ..... . . 4@5% and 6®7Y. preaent. PriCes hold very steady and favo r holders Penn- E~~St Ind18D, 5,520 do Java, and 6,212 do Sumatra.
liberate in makmg tbetr p~o~rchases Rates for leaf and strips
fancy .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00@15 00
common bright ...... . ... ... . . . . .. . ..... .. .. 5®6% sylvania stili holds the fort, owing to leaf ru nmng much
of the bette1· grades were fairly main tamed, all coarse. common
upper country . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00®20 00
Xareh
22
--Since
our
last
report
our
Maryland
market
re·
do
good
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
7@8Yz
and
9
darker in color Nevertheless, Connecticut has a firm hold on
pound leaves new. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 110® 8 00
amed very dull, and for common kinds there IS no demand tobacco was entirely neglected. Bids for Africans and for
fine bnght fillers .. .. ... ... ......... .. .. . ... .. 9@11
old friends, while State Seed and Wisconsm find ready sale at m
Ohlo-iDfenor to good common. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00® 8 50
at all l!lold 106 hbds, mostly of tbe old crop. The Sumatra Coatinental exports were, as a rule, too low to lead to business
smokers
common
...
.
.......
.....
..
.
........
8~®4Y. advanced figures.
Impor~ ~4 hhds, deliveries 368, stock 47,164, against 82,7m
greenieh and brown.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 4 00@ 5 50
(new crop) found ready buyers, 11,249bales, mostly fine same
do
medium to good . . . . . . . . . 5@6Y. and 'f®9
t1me last year.
HOIMna-A pleasaht, profitable business, if the stock is tobacco
medium to fine red.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ij 00® 8 00
quality, fetched good prices. By subscrzption !196 bales are
do
fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 10@15
what
market
reqmres;
price
is
no
drawback.
March~ -Our manufacturers continue to buy at retail ancl
common to mediu111 spangled . . . . . . . . . . . Q 00® 7 00
not
granted.
From
Java
were
sold:
Bysubscn
ption,
1,120
bales,
do
fancy . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . ....... none offered
Receipts for tbe week -107 cases Connecticut , 147 do Penn·
tine spangled to yellow... .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . 9 00®15 00
auction, 2,884 do , still under sail, 299 do , total, 4,WS do. pnces for dry leaf and stnps are without material cbnge
wrappers, common bnght
. . . . . .10®12lh and 15
sylvan1a, 10 do Ohio, 24 do WISconsm, 27 do State Seed, 91 by
Xentucky--<lommon to good lugs . . . • . . . . . . . .
8 00® II 110
At the bell"mnin!" of next month some parcels of Java and Duri.n~ tbe month a fair bu•mes~ was done for Africa, buyers,
do
medium to good . . . .. 18@25 ana 30@40
bales
Havana
tobacco,
and
97
hhds
of
V
irguua
and
Western
Clarksville lugs.. • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3 110@ 6 00
Sumatra W11l be brought m the market. Stock to da,r 1.068 obtammg some advantage in p n ces Sales for the Continent
do
fine . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 45@55
leaf tobacco Sales for home nse were -91 cases ConnectiCut, hhds
common leaf .. . .... . ... . ..... . .. 5 50® 6 50
Maryland, 545 do Kentucky, 4.000 bales E nghsh East were confined t~ a few p~r<;els of Virgima leaf, but more migh~
do
fancy
.
.
.
.
.
60@75
and
80
162
do
Pennsylvania,
12
do
Ohio,
20
do
WISCOnsm,
23
do
State
bave been done 1f buyers lim1ts bad not been so very low. Immedium leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00® 8 00
Indian, 5,620 do Java, and 1,988 do Sumatra
ma.IIOJl:anies
common
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
9@12
Seed,
79
bales
Havana,
and
15
bhds
of
VIrginia
and
Weatern
ports 75 hhds, delivenes 451, stock 48,788, against 82,219 same
f&~r to good . .. . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •
9 00@12 oo
dQ
med1nm
to
good
.
.....
15@20
and
25@35
leaf.
•
HAVANA , llpril 6 - Mes8!"8. Bosselmann & Schroe ttme last year.
fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00@14 00
do
fine
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
................
40@50
Exported
to
Antwerp
via
steamer
Nederland
of
Western
der, Tobacco and Ctgar Commtssion Merchants, report to THE
selections . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 14 00@16 00
LO NDON, March 26 -1tlessrs Grant Chambers & Co
extra parcels go as high as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115®65
leaf, 180,891 ll'>s.
TonAcco LE.AJ!' as follows .- New crop Vuelta ll/xti<>-Wtth
Y irglnla--eommon and good lugs..... . .. . . • . . 3 00® 5 50
D U R HA.l\1, N. C.- Messrs Walker, Lyon & Co, of the
R ICHMOND.-Mr R. A. Mills, T obacco Broker and reference to our former communicatiOns we have but very report to THE TonAcco LEAF as follow; -There has bee~
common to medmm leaf.. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00® 8 00
little to add. The dry weather prevruhng these last ten or nothmg transpmng durmg the past week in this market and
fair to good leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00®10 00 Farmets' Warehouse rcoort to THE ToBACCO L&AF !Ill follows COmmiSSIOn Merchant, reports to THB TOBACCO LEAF the total sales of .A.mencan tobacco have been tntlmg 'The
selectwns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
12 00®16 00 -We have to report' heavy receipts of old, especially by rail, Smce my last report there has been no change worthy of nate twelve days the planters and owners of the "esCOJidas" have home trade shows no inclination to operate beyond their. immestems. common to fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50® 2 00 while receipts by wagon have fallen off. Our reperts have m our market. From want of seasons for handling leaf our been compelled to Interrupt the1r work tn many distncts, aud diate reqmrements W estern Leaf and Strips-Nothmg of liD·
entirely for new, and we have no change to note, whtle receipts are small, and hence selectiOns are not very good consequently the dehvenes of new tobacco suffer again a new
Inspected this week -192hhds1tlaryland, 168 do Ohio, total, been
old stock bas advanced, especially brights, and some mqmry The mdicatwns at present are that we are about having a good retardat1on A small sample lot of some 20 bales has arrived portance to report, With but little inautry Vugima also ex·
360 hhds. Cleared per steamer Hansa for Bremen, 80 hhds for
bright old smokers Between $25,000 and $30,000 worth season for handlmg leaf, and we may expect better receipts thiS week, but tbe leaves being fully uncured, we abstain from penenced no change. tine bri~tht classes are m request MaryMaryland, 20 do Kentucky tobacco, and 60 do stems.
of sta.mps have been sold for smoking tobacco dnrmg the week soon
emittmg any judgment or opm10n. Conforming to infonna land- -None here. Ohio, when of br1ght color sells freely.
•
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
and orders for May shiJtments are mcreasing dl}ily We confi·
A statement of the transactions of the Richmond, Va , to twn received from the Vuelta Abajo, the greater part of the Cavendish has been less mq Utred for.
January 1, 1879.-Stock on hand m State Tobacco
dently look for a healthy trade after May. Quotat10ns arc bacco trade for tbe week endmg Apnl 5, 1879 -Receipts of whole crop still remams m the drying houses, and we doubt
MANJL A, F'ellruary21.-1tfessrs. Poole, Hubbell & Co's
Warehouse, and on shipboard, nDt cleared .... 19,370 hhds Dark-Common lugs, 1@2 50, red do, 3@)4 Red leaf-Com Vugima leaf via rml and water, 735 hhds, 214 trcs, Western, that, if this dry weather prevatls still, the beginning of the
C1rcnl:tr says -Leaf Tobacco An ,mction is announced for the
360
bhds
Inspected this week . . . . .
.. .•....... . .
mon,
2@3,
medium,
3@4,
good,
4@)5,
fine,
6@7.
Bnght·
102
bhds,
total,
837
hhds,
214
trcs.
Sales,
public
and
pnvate•
eelectwns
or
"escoj1das"
might
be
made
general
before
the
Inspected previously this year. . . . . . . . . . ...... . 1,228 hhds smokers-Common, SY.®Ii , medium, 5@8, good, 8®12 50, -Vugm1aleaf, 728hhds,130trcs. Western leaf, 26 hhds, total, ftrst days of next month-! e , on a greater and general scale 20th prox., when the Government will offer 42 Ifits of 100 qtl,a
each~OO qq. No. 4 Isabella leaf at upset pnce of $13 07 perfine 12®18, fancy, 18@25 Bnght fillers-Common, 5@7, 749 hhds, 130 trcs. Shipments, direct, 52 hhds, 10 trcs , coast- Conforming to the last mformatwn rece1ved from the country,
Cigars Of the 9402 thousand offered for sale on the lOth
20,958 hhds good, 7®10, fine, 10@15 Bright wrappers-Common, 10®18, wise 115 hhds, 13 trcs. Warehouse receipts, 781 bhds, 84 the general character of thiS crop IS to be expected of rather qq
inst. 3348 mil were disposed of at $9®40, 50 Another sale is'
Exports of :Maryland and Ohio emce
medmm, 18@30, good, 30@40, fine, 40@60, fancy, 60®80.
trcs' mspections, 639 hhds, 166 trrs, deliveries, 487 hhds, 104 strong quality, which likely m1gnt not answer to the German announced for the 26th mst liluJwmoe Rate for this mail
January 1. .. ... ... . . . . . . . . . ..
8,271 hhds
EVANSVILLE, Ind.-Mr. C. J Morris, Tobacco trcs: Receipts of loose from October 1, 1877, to .A.pnlll, 1878, consumers. Wtth regard to the quantity the op1mons differ, rules at 4s OX _for six monthi' credit hills, With a small suppl1.
Shipped coastwise and re mspected. .
600 hhds
914,825 tbs (estimated m hhds, 5,915); receipts of loose from and some connoisseurs pretend that the rendement w1ll be of paper Slitpmenta were 60 m1l cigars to London and 200 mil
8,871 hhds BrOker reports to THE ToBAcco LxAF:-Our market active 5October
1, 1878, to April 5, 1879, 8,1182,940 tbs (estimated in almost as large as that of last year, mean'fhile, others pretend c1gars to L1verpool.
and fi.:O, and espec1ally so on tobacco in keepmg condition, of
Stock in warehouse this day and on shipboard not

EXPORTS.
From the ·port of New York to foreign ports for the week
were as follows .Antwer~133 hbds, 48 cases
.Argenttne Republur-81 pkgs (14,950 lbs) mfd
BritW.llustralw--147 pkgs (211,261lbs) mfd
Britw• Guwna.-2 pkgs (1,560 lbs) mfd
British Wut Fn.d•--2 hhds, 67 pkgs (6,065 lbs) mfd
Car.ada-127 bales.
Ohm<Jr--21 pkgs (4,061lbs) mfd
Ouba-238 pkgs (44,933 lbs) mfd.
(JibTaltar-{)Q hhds, 1 case
Hamburg--48 cases, 203 bales.
H<Wre-25 hhds, 1 case
Haytt-2 hhds, 10 bales
Lifle1'1JOOI--86 hhds. 83 pkgs (14,\169 lbs) mfd
London-18 pkgs (3,794lbs) mfd
N8'11J Zealand-152 pkgs (30,960 lbs) mfd.
Rotterdal'lr-47 hhds.
~ilk··-720 hhds
U. 8. of Ool.omhUN-6 bales, 4 pkgs (580 lbs) mfd
Ven&u.la-43 bales, 12 pkgs (436 lbs) mfd
EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS
FROM J.U.""UARY 1 1879, TO APRIL 1, 1879.
Hhds
Cases
Bales Lbs mfd
214
29,834
509
483
85
235
19
325,000
852 14.759
935
1,508
7,817
633
11,771
1
2
2,116
2
1
76
3,871
418
585
70
1,602
120
2M
100
5,215
271,397
10
342
272,~89
664
50
2
154,319
s,oso
75
16,671
25
188
688
'
227,242
14
2,895
337
288,291
1,463
88
300

BROWN & EARLE,

MANU·FACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
211 a.nd 213 Wooster Street. NEW YORK

I

P IPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
:a:a.n.t;;;;~j,'"'&

I

c;c:»u.se,

CROUS~

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Office: 643 PENN STREET; Warehouse: 636 COURT STREET,vREADING, Pa..

LIQUORICE PASTE!

James C. McAndrew,
55 Water

New York.

"OLD JUDGE" SMOK INGTOBACCO.

We hereby Guarantee the Ptttchasers of our
brand of"OLD JDDGE" Smoking Tobacco agains t
any loss by reduction of price on the s ame,
s hould spy be made in consequence of cha.nge of
the Internal Revenue 'l'ax May 1, 1879.

G-ood vv in , &

2 07 a nd 2 09 "Water St.,

Co.,

Yo1--k.

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS.
OLXV'ER. &, R.OEI::J:N&O:N',

~c

&E:Dt'I::K:"
---~•

~~

::E-L.A.:N'ET " ·Bra.nds

I. 0." Oiga.:rs,---

PATENT REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.

SKD:ES & I'BEY, Packers anti Dealers in Pennsylva,nta, Leaf 'l'oltacco, 61 and 63 North Duke Street,•LANCASRB, p~

I

THE TOBACCO LEAl'.
Philad.elph i a A d.ver t ise:menta.

WE~TERW

Baltimore Advertisements.

""'V~.

TELLER BROTHERS;

APRIL 12

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CO.~

··IiiaoSlrTouiCCOCWoifirc
·
.
TOB.A .C CO,

A. B O Y D

&

IMPO.RTED A ND DOMESTIC

Paokws, IHI...siOD l arehuts , and Wholualt Dtattn la

LEAF

!'or~ ~~ Domestic I.ea.f
1 , tit North Third"""St r eet, Phil

S o uth. Str~.et.

Btothers a Co.

.P,euc~·

.

LEAF T 0 I~ A C C~O,

.!llllNUF,i. C TVnERS

In I,EAF 11.nd MANUF AOTURED
TOBAOOO,
·

TOleA.~CC~~

~JU.ell<"'"' · JL.61PC)Z

~'OBACC1) ,

'

'

PI

,

L O UISVILLE, Ky.

,

Gao. W

. 'A~ 'oEA~ER

W ater -st •• F!hilitdeJ.Mia;

tt
6.A.9JST9
. ,

-A..VD--

SMOJflNG TOBACCO.
Abo HEP.B:E DE LA R EUI:E aml other Bronds of CIGARETTES • .
A~eut

0

,,

·,

.

••

'

In NQU' ' Yo:rlc : · ·

(S

ucoessors o .

Wli:NTHAL

o.

·

.~~W~C<URERS&WHOLFBALEDDALE~SlN

C1gars ~leaf~ ob~c~o

11 ~~n~a~~s~Y~~m:n·~~-·
oHm AAd~~ooleclo;;E~·Ticur

W. Ts BLACKWELL & CO.'S

LEAF

TOBACCO,

46 Front S t •• Oinci:n:n~ti. 0.
--;~~::::-----~~~-:----------~·-

I{ itvocK

,

G. F. Koou:.

{

l fT

CHAS. H. H.LEliM, . n1mrm ea
II •

·•

~-'

\.M

O.aia~cn : nare

h-

nuse.

STE.A.:lv.l:
•

CiGAR-BOX F4CTORY,
No. -93 cLAY sTREET,

F.

AND DEALER IN

•

HOlT, SCtJAEFER & CO.,

· ·.

L

v !~~ ~--~ :AC\~{~! ··

Yt"~~;R~m .. LBAF TORAPPO·
.
lJ lJ
;b;l

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER
tl. E. Cor. Vine & Front Sts.,
CINCINNATL ·o. ···
C.

Jon... ,. 0BERliELMA..t.""'·

-W. W. KIRBY,

TOBACCO BROKER,
112 Bread St., Nashville, Tenn.

FRED. S'i'ETh"KAMP.

Refers by perrni~sion to :nrr. Edw. J o!le:.J, Third
Natio!lal 1!--"l.rJk, Kashvillej and Pollard , f" ettm; &:
Cp~, !\En v 1ork,

Lateof!Ienryllleycr&Co.

FOaEIGN an<l DOMESTIC

,

JAMES

:R.·

Ton.cd:~o · ~i,i;i:".Px:wa
TOBACCO to~EJ:~!i:j&~·.·~:·~~!~nt!
u

sr~REET,

s.

J. H.

W AYNE,

RATrEIU!ANN

LEAF

29 South Ga:fSt. Baltimore

~d. 46 .and. 4B Sl :CHA.Ri..Es .S'TREET,

CIGAR FACTORY IN_THE·STATE.

s.,v. c n ro r..iUJn•bn rd St.; BA L'TI~OnJit, nn~.
...

~~:i;~ic~~;per JOS. SCHRDeEDE~ .& co ..

'Wilh a. lor:; P::o:perienco io t he husi.neFs. offtH" their
'l£rvicel:i to flU Ct"tltTS for L eG.r or It.lnnufactured

o.

MANUFACTURER OF

T h e

C e 1ebratcd.

F. G.'~ AND NATIO.NAL LONG~ CUT .SMiOKINGS,
Also, the .Indian and Sun Flower Chewing ~op~ ccqs.

11

D 1-\ .NJEL H.:\.RRIS

'i10b:lCCO.

::!0-~N""'C'"l:LLE, ~.A..

'

.CR. VENABLE,Jr!t ·

CHARLES'. R. M·ESSINGER·,

AND

We tnvlts the atte~;!on ~( ManUf;ctur.. ,.: to OUT'
Str:>ck of D AUK l\E ... ~"\VJ£A'I'ED '\tRAP-

-

.

I.

r.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

P E3::I:L.ADELP::E3::J:.A:, P .A..

.

ChOicn Brum!s or Jmporte<.l Licorice always on
ha nd . Libel~ Cash .\.d,·ances made on Consign·
me nts.
• ·

·wre>:a.A.cEc~ co., MANUFACTURER OF CIGARS WAY~F ~Ro~~fol~~y~~NN, JOHN OB~~-~~~'AN &CO.
Gonoral Gommf~ion ·r~orch'ts L f T . h . ' 12 ~i~~~~-~~~~~~~es· LEAF TOBACCO, PE~1BERTON & PENN,
TooaccoGommission Msrch'nts

l'actory: 4 44 t o 448 North 13t h street,

~ - L~RGEST

2 NORTH MAIN ST., '

ST.Bo~~n~~c;:st~C>.

& IBR.O.,

MANUFACTURHw.of FiNH·Cill!RS-, B~A: ;AK~LE:R·~.;~&s~;Wf,A:~G":~N.~;.R·•. n; ·~:.i;~:;;:.~. ~;:!~·~~~~=~;or~~-::::;~~~!i::··
•

•

u.'"

GU MPERT BROS-....

-.&

(

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

lnCl.IllilSI 1,

B~ GEISE

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-AND-

~
ST OR E : 1 341 CHESTNUT·

•
. PACKER OF

Dealers &Commis.si-nn }derchants in,
.A.x..70:.:..1'-l':s::W:L~SJstfhcS:xG-t .A.C~ ~::s::s.e>t~sO, LEAF TOBACCO,
1
•

tio. 56 South. Washington .:s

39 NORTH WATER .STREET, PH I LADE L PHIA,

<

'

N. Fv~txv .

\ViCKS,

IN CWA.R-BOX TRIMM INGS, LABELS:".fAPER·,

V Tr A "IJ'i"N& CQ
WEI.a..t,
~
·
t S Lc
& c ) ;

!F. H. BISCHOFF'S GER¥AN SMOKING and other Brands of

~.E~lYicD~well& Co.

Pittsbur[h; Chica[0 1 St. Louis and Cincinnati.

·S W WILCOX '

St~atn LIGAR-BOX MANUFACTflRY ~:&~~~~~;~r;:nN;·c~~

t"

And 2 14 ST ATE STRE ET, H ARTFORD, C ONN~

Bo~ton,

PENNsYLVANIA

'tt;.,"* J,!j/ "tii\M~ttv . . ·w.·v¥ ~111:¥ \1"'it~T
· ~Foh~l&F.Jl; ~ VV·a .& :£~~¥,~
~

Packers, CommissiQn Merchants & Dealers. in
SEED ..LEA F tc HAVAN A TOBAC
CO
i

No. 35 North

29 I. W e s t Ma in S treet,

CINCINNATI , 0 .

1

DEALERS IN Mm PAOl'::ERS OF

TOBAcc
·
sEE~ LEAF r~eAcco, ·
0
·'
. .
.
' · Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa,

- ;,

I

MILLER & HERSHEY.

·

.115 & 1 7 WEST FRONT STREET,

co.·
'

&G-0.,.

Ageds for t he S&le of

S::UOKING 'fOEAOCC:Hed Jacket., Blue "aeket, Black Top
Perique, ''lr~lula <Jholce, PJo,necr.
For the requirement&, of tbe Trade we have
adapted our6("h'es for putting u~
__£.JlQJ.>HIE,TORY BR-ANDS.

Vir[inia, Missouri. and Kentucky·

• 'RIo x ~.~as

NO. 3~2 NORTH TH·IR D Sl'REE'I , PHILADELPH&A.

•

!.l~uufacturers'

L~AF TOB.ACO~J

Wholesale Dealers i:l

a

:El)..a.ck.,
Ce:n.:t :J?l.-u.{l;,

ALL OTHER P OPt:; L ,H~ l!;'IrYMlS Q F l'll\ E 1'\.~'' Y '.I'OBA.CCO,
~<>
Ei:E::N'TUC:B:.'Y".

.Pa.

lEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

MooRE- H-AY

Boston,

S . P . MAYO & CO.
Manufacture th"e following ReR"istered Drands of

J

a.rlh

ill"o:hn.. as.
<C>l.d. · i:E-3:o:n.o..,'ty. B

And l\.'la l1U facturcrs of all Crades of Cigars,

'LEAF'" AND MANUFACTURED

TVha~:.f,

_ ~:i.ch.:ou. e> :n.d., "V"a.

DI!.\.LEE·3 Th'

New York

Central

Richmond Tobacco Works

L. BA IV1B ERGE R & CO.,
PhUade~phia,,
,

. '

CO!Uv!ISSION MERCHANT
12

1 11 A rch St.,

E. H. SMITK.

C. 0. HO LYOK E,

Pli iL. DONN.

L~.A.. ]J: 0

ALnErt.T BEEBE.

TOBACCO BRO
KER,
-v-af.
F a r::t:n."<7:i.11e,

~Special attention paid to Buying, Ordering
and Prizing ~at T obacco suited to English, Continental, Mediterranean, French an4. .A.fiican mar·
k ets.
Re rers to l!!Iessrs. Hill, Skinker & Watkins Rich·
mofid, Va., and Messl'S, S. W. Veuuble &= Co.,
Petersburg, Va.
'·
.
h.L..'uo:v J.JK Jh,.,

AR No t..o 'l1a:nG.

~

HUB~· & :QEEBE~- H. TIE!~~FA~UR~~~FT.H~~~
·
c :x a.
a
'
CIG·AR MOULD MANUFACJJ.G Cil SEED LEAF TOBA~qo, ~~~~~~~e~~~~~, FINE-CUT' CHEWING. & SMOKING TOBACCO-: LEAF TOBAQCO,,
.

"'':T-

~,

·

s., Sc:S1id. Tc:»~
•

..

'" .

.

IMPORTERS OF

:IE~ .A. -v- .A. JST .A.,

[· .

PACKERS OF '

S E E O LE.A.F

Al\'D PACKERS OF

ltiANUFACTUB. EHs o.ll' ~HE FOLLOWING cnoxcE BllANDs o:l"

AND DrPORTERS OF

.A. ~

AND DEALERS I::i

1

Cor,'Hid.,D"B&North Collm
Ave:S 1 PhiladBl'\l_jt
Pa.
·• - -,
Is now r etailing !18 d.iffet-ent shal:>es and sizes, f1-om tte r~~tory, at
gr~a~y rc!lucerl prices. Ev I'Y mou t1 warraulud uuifurm. If ~iz t! Jmr·

.

ell~ be not suitable. it will b(! exchanged o:· tn:oney l'etumetl. 0 11 r aim
is to g1ve perfect &'\tis faction to the tmde. By p:m.:hasing d i1~t from. the
f~toly you wiU save all d elay and commissio ns. The only n u.'{l:ll und
Q_~plomn. ewat·decl at the Centennial was t o t he Uo S. SolldOll"op
1Uoltld. Official documP.nts can be seen at 1he offiCQ. •!'.olmer Ridge a:uil
North College Avenues.
U S. SOLID TOP CIOt.C MOULD CO.

H, WATTEYNE , 216 Pea.rl St., New- York, Sole Agent.
•ESTABLISHED 1846.

J. 'RINALDO SANK & CO., ])OHAN -&TAITT.
•l

~ OB .A.CCC>

1V

1 17

Commission Mercbant~

w.

Lombard

st., ·

::S A ~ TCI:l.\o!I: C> El.E, :lv.I:X>.

G. H . itt.
Marriott,
DEALER IN
IMPORT ED and

DOMES~ IC

FINE-CITTj __,l Felicia," :: Jlli.ule Ear/ 1 :I Cock of ths W~lk!:: " Iriaillea:s mush."

::sa.H:b::n.c:re, ··:tv.~:C:l..

.W .

W

•

READ.. ·
.•.

. .

~

TC> ::B.A.c:~~· · · ·

l EA. F T0BAc.C0., MANUFAGTURERS AGENT,
2
~~~~~ER~~~N!~~~!~!;~~· n:~~!~:s~T!!~~-

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

-..U.'D-

Gene~al

PETIER S BURC, VA. , A DVER·TISE·MENTS. · · ···

J!? JE-:J:IJ!:..o.A.X>ELJ? 3:1tX.A..

Delaware Avenue,

:I?~XLo.A.X)E~P:&:X..A..

--

;,·

··

F • X ·o

'II'T~LLY

~

'

J
. r .,

l'.ACI!!IS, COID!ISSION Ml!li.CRAN'I'S, ··

HAPPY THOUGHT

1 06 A.H CH ST., PWiade lphta, P a ,

And Wholesale Deale<rs in

JO~ K. W'.&'l'EIL S'l'.,
PHI LADELPHIA.

GENERAL AGE~'TT FOR

.

l.
E·Af
TOBACCO
·
' ·
·
·
,.,
-~

,Joseph WaJla.ce,
· (SnccessortoCooper&Walter.)
~ MA.NUFACTUR.ER 0~ 1

WILSON &. McCALLAY'S
PLUC . T9BACCO~. '.

A . . H~

:do

sunKING.,TnBAGGO
U

666•67 2 N tiHTH ELEf t NTH 8'1',,

' PHILADELP·HI~. PA.

,.

I

T~E.OB,A~D "

· MANUFACTURER oF

f.INE. Cl C A(i.S,
,

l'NUFF·~
11
WU

,

.

1

AND DEALER IN

Spanish and Domestic beaf Tobacco,
N. w , cor. 3d & Poplar Sto;, PhUa d elpltJa.
AGENT FOR MILLER & PETE RS' CINciNNATI
CIGAR MOULDS, STRAPS, E TC.

\Vh.~}esale and Retail dealer in An Brands of

fU)V(l.\H., Ky.

-~
. ,.""
, ---.-il..=;;;.;.;:,;:
. :..;:,:;,:_I

MAVY & SMPKJNG l T~B.~~C'O,
li2Z t; 525 SO't7'I'!i 20t.b. l:S'l'. PHil.&.

q,;~. W. GR4VES, . DAVID G. HIRSH,
P A CKER OF AND DEALER IN

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

, SE~D :L~AF IOBAC~O,
DANBURY, CONN.

· ·~

P'AOK:EiiiS AND DlllALERB IN

nmo)·SHED LHAF TOBAGGO
··, ~ ...... ,........._ St.:eet,
1

DAYTOII, OH IO. ·
AftMl>ED

CHEAP CIGARS;
ALSO J OBBER IN

PENNSYLVANIA SEED TOBACCO;
~a:n.oas-ter,

J. L. BRENNEB.

MILLER & BRENNER,

~'&mliRS - PROKP.l'I..Y

.

B)lStp.,.

:'

LORI N PALMF; R, New · Yo!k;

RU',,~EL~

. W. H. RUSSELL, Chicago.

& CO.,

.

CINCI~NAT I,

o.

B. S UBERT ,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

~.A.VA~.A.
-.A ND-

(S uccessors to JOHN C. PAJ'TRIDGE & CO.,)

•

.

WHOLESALE TOBAUUONIST·S
" GOLDEN· CROWN" CIGARS,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACC0,14 North Canal Street,
CH ICAGO. ILL,

W. M. LADD,

LHAF TOBACCO BUYHl
21 N. Main St., St. Lou is.

SOp;V.ER, COOK. .t COr Tobacco Agency,

' II

. W. BEST, fhlcago;

QUJ!:N" C"'li?", J:I..t:Z:...

215 W EST F IFTH ST., '.'

(FOR THE TRADE.)

- £ND-

.r..

SMOtUNC-" Empire," "Silver Dollar;" "Topsy."
N"o's • . 419•49.5: E-'\'·Yse>:n. .A."C"e.,

AND SO LE PROPRIETORS OF THE GEN"tJ:l:NE

101 ARCH STREET,

31 .N orth Water Street

.oo N~rth

'

S prrn gfield, Mass.

.S't., Ph:i1adel.pb.:ia..

W. EI!;ENLOHR ,

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco ·
HI NSDAL E SMr"I"H ,

P:inzer

PA CKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~a;ter

(Successon to H . SM ITH & CO.)

PAC K ERS AND JOBBERS 01'

C~N'"CIN"$ATJr.

,

s.

ADVRRTISEMElfTS
HINSDALE SMITH & SON,

2 0 H AMPDEN ST., '

62 East ThiFd S~~eet,

. SfJ, 58, 6Q &
111Ei

MI~CELLANROUS

~'

'P a .

g - 5 00!000 Clg arl!l alw·ay• on Jaand.

&

A. ·MTT,:r..s

·'
Tobacco Broker
AN D

Gener&~ Commission Merchant1

.

-

~ IN T08MQJ Z<I:HANGE,.l!lfOCKOE SLIP,

--oxD,
Y.a.. ""~

We

call

especlial
t ntlon t'o the manner Jn whioh our Pack~ are J?Ut up, tha t neither Dealer nor

"M KlO J:8'B

,Chewer ma;r. be hn
'Cadd;r. has
skip " .J:A.(l
N
and It n otToun to e

~n ~~rcbasing oth er goods, thinl.~ bo ts geU.ing ours. Every Butt &nd
T " lnlp ressed into 1t by a dle. EvJ!lYPiug h as our Trade-mark

' as -per diagram annexed. T RY IT UNDER OUR GUA.R.Ali"TEB;
we repreoen l lt, wo WILL PAY FREIGHT BOTH W A TS.

SOLD BY ALL LEADJlfG JOBBEBS THB_()UGHOUT UNITED STATES.

...

,._ '

~

APRIL 12

Bns,iness Directory of Advertisers.
NEW YORK.
Tobacco Wareh()UI€8,

Ahn~r & Dehls, 1:00 Pearl.

Allen & Co, t7;J o.nd 175 Chambel"ffl

Appleby & Helme, 133 ll7 a.ter and 85 P1ue
Barnett 8. 1!32 lVatc.r
Basch & Fiscner. 155 Water.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.
Cardozo A. FI. G6 Broad.
Crawrord E. M. & ~n, 168 "W!lter.
Dohan, uarroll & · \.-'0. 104 Front.
DuBois Eugene. 75 Fmnt.
Eggert ·wm~ & Co. 245 Pen.rl.
Englebac!1J( 56 S. 1\Tn.shington Square
Fne<Haencler Wm. & Co. 9 Howery
Friend E. & 0. & Co. 1291'1a.ideu Lane.
Gardiner J. !I. 24 Front.
Garth D. J .. Son & Co . .W Broad.
Gassert J. L &: Bro. J(iO \Vnter.
Gershel JJ. & BL'O. 191 'renrl.
Ba.mbun:rer t. & ro. 1.j1 \Vq,ter

~~mrc~:;~lx~· ~ ~h~r~~~ an~

Her·bt;t Brothers. 1S.'3 Watt>r,
Uirsch, Vlctotius & Co. 1':7 Watei·
Ke1·M & Spi ~~ s lOJ<l-1 0'"~ :.!d A'•enue

Koenir{H. 2i!G Pearl
Lache'norucb &: Bro. liH ·w ater.
Lederer & Fischel, "213 Pea.l"l.
Levin lif. II. 1G2 Pearl.
Levy & Newgu.ss, 169 Water
Lobenstein & 0-:tns. 131 Maiden La.ne.
.Marun J. \Y. '21.! Front
.1\fueUer Ernst & Co. 122 Pearl.
Neuberger 1\l. 1'i2 lVater
Ottinger Brothers, 48 Broad.
Paulitsch M. 14:3 'Vater
Pnc~ Wm . 1\T. 11!1 "!Iaitlen L'tne
Reismn.nn G. 2:;8 Pearl.
Sawye1·, Wallace & Co. 47 Bro&d.
Schfoeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Sclmbart H. & Co. 116 \Vater.
Scoville A. II. & Co. 170 Wu.te•·.
Siebert Henry, GB Broad.
SteinecKe R. 181 \Vatel'
Stepheus A. 'I'. 168 w·ater.
Straiton & Storm, 178 and 180 Peftrl.
Strohn 8;, Reitzenstein, 1'76 F1·ont.
Tag, C11al'le-s F. & Son. 184. Front.
Upma.nn, Carl, 178 P~n..rl.
Importers of JJr.otila anti Hav£L~Jo. Cig"rs.
Lillington's S6ns, S., 216 Front

Tobacco Ba lers Jor E :t:port.
Guthrie & Co. 2".:!5 F ront.
L eaf Tobacco su:eati':lg

Philip • C. S.

&;

Co. 188 Pearl

New .PI·ocess of Ottring Tobaceo.
Hornbostel Chas. 60 Exchange Place
LeaJ Tooocco Oun~a.
Thayer, James H. 61 F ront .
Commission .Jl. lel·c}lcmts.
Reynes Brothers & Co., 46 & 4S F.xcho.nge Pla.ce.
Buyer of 'l'obacca.
Reusens G. 55 Broad.
Tobacco Brokers.
Cattus J ohn, 127 Pt>arl.
Fischer Clla.s E. & B ro. 13-! Water.
KinnJcutt & Blll, 5~ Bl·oad.
'Osborne Charles F. 54 Broad.
Rader :u. . _'\: Son, 50 Bea \'el'.
Shack A. 129 Maideu Lane.
Manuf's of Smoking amt Cfhewinq Tobaccos.
Anderson John & Co. 114. 116 aud 117 Liberty.
Buchanan & Lyall 101 TVall
Buchner D. 213 aw..\215 Dmwe.
G<>odwin & Co. 207 & 200 Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Co. 404 Peal'l.
Kinney Bros. 141 ·w est Broadw·ay.
Lorilla.rd P. & Co. 114 Wate 1·.
!IleAl pin D. FL & Co. cor A'·enue D and Tenth.
M.iller G. B. & Co. !.17 Columbia..
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 124 ·water.
Agents fOr Chewing and Smoking To~, etc.
Engelbnch F. 56 S. Washington Squaro
Hen A. & Oo. 43 T.iberty . .
Ruut H. W. ·s!f Wilham
Wise & Bendl1eirn, 121 Bowe.ry
Manufactul'eJ., ef Cigar•. '
Alces Geor·g:e, 2o3 Pearl
Bondy & Leaerer, 9f:S to 110 Attorney
Gtnccum &:-Schlosser. 15 Rlviugton.
Ha.l't\!0111 J. A. 21 Bowery
Beilbroner & Josephs. 358 Bowery
Hirsch D.&: Co. 1~ ano 130 Rivmgtoo and. 88

Wall

Hin:;ehhom L. &: Co. 20 to 28 2d A venue
Kaufman Bms. & Bondy, 121J & 131 U1·and.
Jacoby S. & Co. 200 Chathnm Sq &: 5&: 7 Doyer
Jacol.>y Morris, 125 Broome.
Keros & Spies:s, i014 to 1020 Second Av. and
310 to 314 "Fifty·foUl·th
Levy Bl'os, 70 and 72 Bowery
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 268 and 270 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Co. 3-1 and 34~ Bowery
Lol'e J110. ,v, 302 Bo·wery

Mccoy & Co. 1Q1 Bowezy
Mend~l J'l. W. & Bro. 16 1-2 B,owery

Ofgler S. 29!i and 297 Green w1ch
Prager M. \V, ';"5 Courtln.ndt "t.
Rokoh1 & Co. Bl Water
Seidenoer"" & Co. 84 and 86 Reade ·
Smith E. A. 11 Bowery
Smith Isaac L. 88, ~0 and 02 Cana.l
Stachelberg_ M. & Co., \l;l and H4 Liberty
Str11,;iton &:: Storm, 178 ft.nd 1SO Pearl
Sutro & N'ewmark, 76 Parl<: Plac6
Manufacturers of Fine .flatoana Cigars.
BrQwn &·Earle, 211 and 21~3 ·wooster
Foster Hilson .._i; Co. e5 Bowery
•
Saucn€.z, Haya & Co. 130, 13'~, l3t Maiden Lane

.Intporters of Havana 1'obacco and Cigan.
Aimh·au J .....i !6 Cedur
Freise ,E. 107 "\Vater
~iAdma.n Leonard, 203 Pearl
Garcia.·F. tG7Wat:er
Gonzalez .A.. 167 Water
Kerl>s & Spiess 1014-1020 2d Avenue
Messenger T. II & Co. 161 Maiden Lane.

PRscua[ L .

Sanchez,

156 ~ter

Hi{a &

Co.130t)32, 134 Maiden Lane
Scoville A. . & Co. 11{) \ vater
Seidenberg. & Co. 84 and SG Reade
Solomon M. & E . 86 Maiden Lane
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Well & Co. 65 Pine
Weiss EUer & K.aeppel, 220 Pea-rl
Ybor V. Martinez & Co. 100 Pearl
Manufacturers of Key West an& Importer• of
Havana Oiyars.
De Bacy Fred'k & Co. 41 and 43 Warren
McF~ & J...awson, 3.'3 Murray
Seidf)nberg & CQ. 84 and 86 Reade
Jl~ufacture1'8 oj Meerschmm• and ..dm~
Qoods. '
Weis Ca-rl, 898 Grand
Importers o f Clay Pipes.
Buehler&: PoUmus. RS Chambers
Hen A. 1£ Co. 43 U bel"tiy
Kautmaun Bros. & Bondy, 129 and 13.1 Grand
.Man-ufacturers o_f Bria-r Pipes ancf ImPorters
of S1nokers' A1·ticles.
Buehler &:: Polhaus, & Chambers
Barver & Ford, 865 and 367 uana.l
Hen A. & Co. 43 Uberty.
Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, 1~ and 181 Grand
Manufacturers oj Lico,·ice Paste.
McAndrew James C. 55 'Vater
Stamford Ma.nutacturing Co. 157 Maid on Lane.
Weaver & StenT 24..Ceda.r .
Importers of Licorice Paste.·
Gifford Sherman & fnnis, 120 William
ArgUl..ibau, Wallace & Co. 29 and 31 S. William
M~W J ames C. M Water
Weaver & ~' 24. Cedn!"
zurioalday .& Arguimbau, 102 Pearl
Importel·s Qj G-ums, Ton.Qua Beans, etc.
MerricK: T. B. & Co. 130 and 132"Wllliam
J(anujactu.rers of ~vdered LJ'con~.
Brinkerhoff V. \"'. 47 Cedar
Wea.ver & Sterry, 24·Ceda.r
Seed Led/ Tobo<'CO · fuspectlm.
Bensel & Co. 111!)0'Water
Finke Charles, & Co. 155 Water
Linde J'. C. & Co. 142 Water
·
Tobacco P,re•ser•.

Guthrie & Co. illl5 FronS' '· ·. ·"!

Wicke William & Co. 1:13-161 Goerok

.Z,.etler in. Spanis1i. 01:gar-80$ Cedar,
46~75 East Tenth

.Jlanu/CictlweJ·s.

Bo•-gfeldt N. ;H. 510 East tYt:.h tLDd 156 'Vater
- BrutJ..w.
German-American, 50 'Vall
Intemol Revenue Boo."l(,,
Jourgensen, C. 3·7 Ubert:r
r.m·eign and Domestic Bankera.
Sternberger M. & S. 4-1 EYchange Place.
Mmtufacttlre::·~ of S/I.Qw
9'"'438.
RobbS . .A.. Hi5 Canal.
St-r!l.nss S. 119 and 1S1 Lewis
Sole Manu.factnre~· oj t~ Original GTeen Seal
S1p,ok1:ng Tobacco.
E1mnet W . C. 74 Pine
Jm po1·ter of .Jf~·ench Ciga,-ette Paper.
May Bl'others. 386 Broome

Flavor .

Sutphen John S. 53 "Vhltehall
Patent Tobacco Uotormg,
Buehler & Polhaus, 63 Chambers
()rmtmeJ·cial Agencies.
The J. M. Bradstreet & Son Co. 219 Broadway
Jli(tnufaciU1'CJ' of Gla~s Stgns,
Matthews .John, 33.3 Ea.Rt 26th
Manttfactw·ets of Cignr Box Lumber-.
Geo. w·. Read & Co. 1S6-;.l0ll Lewis
Toba cco li'l·eigh t Brokers.
Smith \V. 0. & Co. 53. Excbctnge Place
.Uanufactt.u·ers of Cigar Ribbons,
Wi.cke JVm. &:: Co. t5.lJ to 161 Goerck
Tobacco Labels a.nd Show Card8,
l' c"O.aldsou Bros., Five Points. P. 0. Box 2791.
Baelmel.'s P(den t Cir1ar .Machine and Wmpp.er
Ctttter.
Mayer Bros. & Hnehn e!, 269 Pearl

ALBANY, N.Y.

Spani&h and Gernuc.n-Cigar Ribbon~.
.
Heppenheimer &: Maurer, 22 and 24 N. Wtllla.Dl
Lob enstein & Ga.ns, 101 Maiden Lane
Loth. Joseph&:. Sons, 4!>8 Broome
•
Strauss Sim 1n, 1f9 Lew1s
Wicke Wm. & Co. 153-161 Goerck
Bealer in )fachiner!l, Toots and Maie1·i'als tor

Watteyne H. ~iG Pearl
Manufacturer of Crooke'.-Oom.pound Tin FoU1
Tooacco. Me.di·u,m. and TiBBue,
·
()l'OOke John J. Hi31\Iulberrv

DETROIT, Mich.

.lfawuf'rs of Cl1ewing cmd Smoking 1. G~tcco.
Barker K. C. & bo. 74 aull '16 Jetrer80ll Av
Walker, Mc Graw & Co. 31 to 3!> Atwater
Manujac.tlu·enl" of Cioar.o; and Dealers in Leaf
2bbacco.
Sullivan & Bnrk. 48 and 50 Congress, East
Foxen, Newman & Co. 216 J efferson .Avenue

DURHAM'. N.C.

Tobacco 1-Vm·ehmt.9e-".
Barker & 'Vnggner, 29 South Oay
Bovd W A. 8: Co. 3il Soutlt
Quntner L. W. 0 ::>outh.-ua.y...
K e ,·ckhoff & Co. 49 South Chrt!'les
Klemm Cbas . H. 20 Commerce
..,.
MallOI'J' D. D.; E. E. 'VeneK, Man
r, 46 and
<US SOutll Charles
Marriott, G. I-I. 1\l. 25 German
.i\[Prfeln ._1;1:: Kemper 117 Lombard
Schroeder J os. & Co. 81 ExchA.llge Place
'Vischmeyer Ed. & Co. 3{1 South Ca:lvert
Tobacco Jfcmufactm·e,.s.
Fel~ner F. 'V. & Son, !JO South Charles
Gail & Ax. 28 Bane
1\Int·bm-g Bm theT"F-:, 145 to 14~ South Charles
P ctt ent Stern Rollers.
Ke.rckhotr G. &; Co., 140 South Charles
Tobacco &- General Commission Merchants. •
R.E. Vocke&Co. s ecorCheapside& Lombard

Paoke1·s of Sce<l Leaf and Imp<>rle1'8 oJ
Ilavana 1 0bcwco.
Becker Bros. 98 Lomb ard
Lithogl·aph~'~-;;8~~~~~~,.~~-::J~~ Lab~ls jor
H oenA.·&:: Co.

Tobacco Cotn:m.ission ~lferc1tants,

Ci(Jar Ma.n.t,jacturers' .Agent
tv. 3-1 Doane

,lf"'"!fa.ct"rers of P i11.g Tobacco

Me1·chnnts' Tobacco Co, 30 Broad
Cormn igsion M e1·cha.nt.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Cent ral 'Vharf
Dealers in Havana and Domestic Leaf To.
bacco and CigarJJ.

Davenport & Legg, 59 Broad.
Manufcwt''t'8 of Smoki"}(l T?bacco and Oigar&

Raddln, F. L. & J. A. 55 Umon

TobaeiXJ Broker.

Mcmufctct urer of C:igm·s and J obber of Chew.
ing Wld Smoking Tobttcco.
Cndy S. B1·own•s Bro. 114 Exchange

CHICAGO, Ill.
.Agent for Cigars and Che;-c:ing cmd Smoking
Tobct(·co.
0. A. Peck, 51·5-3 South Water
DealeJ·s in Meers chaum and BriarPipes,Manufatttue d Tobacco and Oigm·s.
Loewenthal, Kaufman & Co. 96·98 Lake.
WJ~olesale Dealers in Seed Leaf and Havana
Z,'obacco.
Subert B. 14 N. Cann.l
Sutter :Brothers, 4G and~ Michigan Avenue
Dealers in Lea.f Tobacco.
SaBdhagen Bros, 17 West Randolph
ManufactureJ·s o.f J:,~ne-Out Chewing and
Sm.oki11a, a.n.d Dealet·s in Leaf Tobacco.
Beck A. & Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn •
Wholesale TobaooonistJJ and M'f' rs' .Agentl.
~ Russell & Co. 57 Lake and 41 State

CINCINNATI. O.

PACKERS AND DEALERS · IN

0].

ED. UILSON.

M. FOSTBU.

REUANCE OIGAR MANUFACTORYi.

<:!

FOSTER, · HILSot~ & CO.,

Manuf. of all kinds of Smok'y <t Plug Tobacco.

Brown Geo.

HARTFORD, Conn.

Bl"i

Packm·s and Deal&I'S ·in S~ed Leaf -'lbbo.rco
Oershel L. & Bro., ~State
Lee Geo. 150 State •
Moore, Htl:y S; Co.. 21 4 State
'Villcox S. W. l'i7li :Uui u

COXSTA;rrL Y 0:-r HA)."'"D A FULL .\ SSORT?I:[E:-qT AT L0'1YE~l' .'U. P..:i:~ l' i,C:.ICi!:S.
~i:l ~e~n:oona ~

HAVAN A, Cuba.

T obaooo and Ciga,· Cornmiswion. .l1'~rch.ants .
I

.t;ij S 3ri!OO!ll1E

~~~e~~~l·l 1t~a~~r~r!~{;~~deres
~n,oacco

j

19 i

.

PEARL'

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
Deale>· in llctvana &; DomAJstio Leaf 7'ob.,
ancl 1llctnufacturer of Ji'ine 1.Ciga1'8.
P. L. Chu.m1Je1-s. 5 Martindale's Block

\\\· ~· t(\ENDEL & 88~·.
)'

Manuractur~rs

IJ:.Mf.f~~;;.~~b.~!;.

Hirsh D<wld 0 .

,
Skiles & Frey, Gl and 63 North Duke

of ·m~ars,

.

.

.

•nn¥St~~z:;n'iWl:g1:e'J!2M&JM~mM

MAY BROT!fERS,
!~PORTERS

~H;ARETTE PAPER,
I:!QUS!E AT PAruS.

OP'

N'"e~ -y'e>rl:3:..

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OL THE

__r:P~AT!.EEl!NT!!E~D_.:V~VI~LL~O~W~C~IG~A~R2BO~X~.

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER)

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.

MA:-IUFACTURERS 0:" THE

M anufac t ured under Patented Prooes8es.

'l ELK" ant. "ONWARD"

OF

FR.EN'C::S:: ·

366 BROOME ST., ,

LIVERPOOl., Eng.
Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John
LOUISVILLE, Ky. •

N"e.,.,.,.. 'Y'ork.•

MA~UFACT URE RS

Cigars~.

NE,:Y 1" ¥0 RK;....:.!---:~~~:;;;::,._
i

S i·o;.;e1'fi,

C1nrk 11£. R. & Brother
Ragsdale W. E.

:Bcy~;ve:ry,

·

s·r.

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.

<Y I GARS,
And Dealm In LEAF TOBACCO,

Nos. :34 and 34Yz BOW.ERY,
YOR~.

No medium of advertisin2: is of such per·
manent value as the brillhmtly-colorcd glas&
si gns. 'l'hey are valued by retailers tLS
ornament al and useful, and will keep their
place" in windows where all other signs
are re fused a place.
Scn'd for estimates of cost and designs
wh ere a quantity is wauted.
OJOHN· MATTHEWS,

Fiuzer J:kfi~~~~~~~:~alOO~J~~be'·s.
Slate of Kentne:ky To bacco Manufacturing Co
2''obacco Conunissioa .Me rch~mta.
Wicks G. ,V, & Co. 2tJ1 'Vest :linin
7'obacco Brok~ers.
Callaway James F. corner Ninth nud i\Iarket
Gunther George F .
Lewis Ri.ch'd :nr. 3-tS 'Vest !lln.in
:r.Ieier ·w m. G. &: Co. ();~Seventh

a:l3

E. 26tk St-. N.Y.

Nash)!. B.

Pra~o ff

'V F. S9-i 'Vest :i\fain

LYNCHBURG, V'a.
Jlanujacturer of TobaccQ.

Cttrroll Joh1n \V.

\

ToOacco Commission Merct,ant.s.
H olt, Schaefer & Co.

•

MEnlPHIS, Tenn.
Read ,f.o~cr;1 ~~~~yact 1·erS' Agent.
~l'obacco B1·ok~1·.

__,,NEW ARK, N. J,
campbell, ,;ane 81; Co. 4Sj, B<·oad
NEW ORLEANS, La.
Tobacco Factors mtd Com. m.lssion .M~wchant•.
Guul.her. l\1. R JH!.! Common
Stevenson J ohn D. C. 194 Common .

OWENSBORO, Ky.
Frayser Bros.

1'olJ(wW St.tmb"el·s.

PADUCAH, Ky.
'foUacCo B1'Qken.

Clark 1\f. H. & BJ'O.
Puryear T. H . .

PATERSON, N.J.

Mam~factm·ers of Che·u;in,fl f.lJ_td SmOking To
bacco, Sn.uff m 1d Ctga n .
Alle n & Dunning, 65 & 6 iVan llPuten Street

PETERSBURQ, Va.
ManufacmreJ'{t of Plug nnd Smok i ng Tobacoo

and Dect?e,·s in Leaf 7'obncco.
VenableS. ,V. & Co. ~ -

1lfan"[""tw•as of Sweet Na vy t,hcwtng.

Jackson 0. A. & Co.

Comillissio~~

.lllerchant.'f.

Bain & Parrack

PETERSBURG, Lnncaswr C o .. Pa.

Tobacco 1Varehoust'.s.
Bamberger L. & Co. 1 t1 Arch
Bremer's L ewis Sons, 32:~ North Third
Dohan & Taitt 107 Arch
E isenlohr Wm. & CQ, 115 South \Vater
l\IcDoweU1\L E. & Co. :10 North "\Vater
'" Moore . .Ha.y & Co. 3-"i N01·th \Vater
Sa.nk J. Riflal<lo & Cq. S:J North Water
Sorver. Cook & Co. 105 North 'Vater
Teller Bt'OLhers , J 17 No;th Third

Manufi'S of Jiline C(zm-s and All,. Havana

of Oipa1·s .

Ludv Jno J. 523 and 5::.!0 South 'l'wentieth
Theobald A. H. 'fhlr d aud Poolar
'J"gl:Jacco Broker.
Fougeray A. R. 33 North. Front
ltfanufact"'""''8 qf" Licwioe Pas~.

MeUm·& Rittenhouse, 218North Twenty-Second
Mfr's .Agent for P lug aRd Smoking To~acco,
K elly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch
·
'
W holesa l e Dealers in L eaf a:ncl M'.fd Tobacco.
Hell & TV:a.gner, 5-31 South Second .
Manufact il.rel's of Ciqar jlfoutds.
U.S. Solid Top Cigan Mould illg Co. cor Hid15e
and North College Ave·s.
f Gen'l Aat. fo r C. A . Jackson & Co. '.s "Best. '1
Wardle Geo. F
.

M. LICHTENSTEIN,

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Mcnmfaot-w·ers "Excelsior Spun Roll,. a.nd
Otl1 er 'Tobaccos.
J enkinson R. & \V. 287 Liberty

QUINCY, Ill·

MGnu_fr~t. o..f Cheu;inV and Smoking
Gem City Tobncco Works
Barris & Bee~

w:.

To~acco.

Manufacturers of Fine-t)ut Chewing and
· Smokiny Tobacco.
Spence Bros. & Co. 52 and M East Third
Unf Tobacvo .JJrbker•.
Dohrwann F. YV. cor If. e. Vine and Front
Ma.Hay <t: Brn. 115 West Fl·ont
:Meier R. & Co 61 \Vater
Tobacco Warehome Oommiuion Jferc.ha-n.ts.

r.Z!O!STEREi) .JW.21".! !fiTS.

M.anuj actu1 ers of ;~~~d .Dbalers in. Leaf

Krohn, Feiss & Co. 161 to 1~ W. Third cor Elm
Tiet.lg H. & Bro. 2111 W F'lftll
.
W eil. K Dhn & Co. 11!1 Ma.m
Afanufact-ureJ·s ~f Oigar .A1culds and Shapers.
Miller & Peters :Mfg Co. 1a6 to 140 E. !!d.
Sh~et .M etal Cigar Moulds.
Dubrul Napoleon & Co. .Ill and 443 Plum
Tobacco Q:nnmiBBion Menhants.
Pra.gue & ~!atson, 94 'Vest Front
.," .Mamtjacttt.rers of Cigm·-Boxu,
• Geise~. & Brother, 98 Clay
Trost,:.s. W.' ~19-~25 W. Sixth

o. :

rendered jpltable for Cigar purposes. The procE!ss is in succ~ul operation. For further information and pamphlets on the subject, address

Whalen R. & '1!. t82 Statr
ManufactureJ·.S of "Peerless" and Plain FineOut Tobacco a nfl "Vanity Fair" flmoking

Kimball W,
,

as in burning . they give off a bad odor, which, on mixing with the really good aroma, proper to the Tobacco. tends to subdue and impair this . A.
The ,purpose of giving age to Tobacco, and the a.im of the usual processes of curing and sweat
ing Tobacco, is to bring on and stimulate fe.rmentatlon, the chemical effe~t of which· consists in a combination of atmospheric oxygen with th& ..
nitrogenous s ubstances of which the gum in the tobacco i iS :made up, whereby these become partially oxydized and thrown ofr. However, th&
a~tion of the a.tmO§pberic oxygen, fl'om its ,(inertness, is not sUfficiently strong for removing radically aU undesirable properties from the Tobacco~

while with the aid . ofrCHEMICALLY•GENERATED OXYGEN this is acoornplished. Late methods for obtaining the needed
o>;ygen effect· readily and cheaply facilitate theappli<14tion of this process. SMOKING TOBACCO and CIGARS treated with tha
proooss parlake of a DISTINCTIVE MILDNESS and SWEETNESS in TASTE and DELICACY and PURITY In
AROMA not met ..;,\·ith otherwise, while the burning is impr:oved by tlie Toba.c~o being made more porous. Kewer Tobacco may be used.
PENNSYLVANI4- SEED LEAF loses entireJyits' pecllliar RANKNESS and is much improv'ed in flavor. Kentucky Tobacco is

.

Manu/Ci_~furers oj Tobacco.

,.

c!:&:.A.S. :S:O:El.N":BO&TEZ...., 6 0 E.:xcl::l.an.c;e · ::E"'~ace, J:Sre--gv , 'Y"ork..

--~--~----~·---

TobacCo and Cigarettes,

r

S. & Co.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

.AgenClJ for Straiton d; Storm's Cigars
H eynema.n H. 206 FronL
.
Agent for Kerbs ce flpiess .
Pollak A. 2"'26 Front

SPRINGFIELD, Maao.
Smith H. & Son, 00 Hampden
. ' ST: LOUIS, Mo.
Alanufs. of Fine Cigars &: Dealers in Tobacco.
Pulvermacher & Pelty, 210 North Third
Tobacco Wa'reho1.l8es. ,
Dormitzer C. & 'R. & Co. 12il Market
Btt]!er o.f Leaf Tobacco.
Ladd W. M. 21 North Main
1'Qbcu:co Broker.

~11h

75 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

Tobacco Bu.yer&
Mei6r Adolphus & Co •
~

Tobacco.

All en E. ·S. & Co. 101 Bank
'
Dealers tri. Seed /je(P,f and Havana Tobacco and

Jopbers in aU kintU Mantc . act-ured Tobacco.
Goldson & Semon, 182 Ontario
·

.All Infringements on this Patent will be
Prpsecuted to the full extent of the Law. 1-- -,-,

Paf"kers in. Seed .J':::o£/t:fco~ealers in Baron

L:i!J~~

AliD DEALERS IN

'

._

~

TO:S.A.CCO;

96, 98,1001 102,104,106, 108 &llO Attorney St. New York.

sranmm

1\!esslnger Charles R.

DAWILLE~ va.··

I!U.NUFACTUREHS OF

~

TOLEDO,O.

Manufacturer .of 0~~? and Smoking To-

cce.

I

Bier G. P,. & Co. 25 North Salina
Manujacturrn·s of Cigar Boxes.
L<>eret & Blasdel, 168 and 170 East Water

.

- ~

N"o1:1oe •

SYRACUSE. N.Y.

BON OJ. &· LEDERER. ,~ .

FINE GIGA·B.S,.

''SURETY""·' CIGAR,

Haynes J. E. 27 South Second

Packers oj Seed and Dealers in HaOOna Leaf

''

Pat, 214,391. Aprll 15, 1879.
By exposing the Tobacc~ither as leaf, as cigars, or as cut or granulated- to .t he action of a continuous CURRENT OF AIR charged
with CHEMICAL OXYGEN, the nitrogenous gumm;" substances become thoroughly OXYDIZED and ELIMINATED Ircm
the Tobacco. These s.ubstances are the, cause of a SHARP and BITING TASTE. and of a RANK and INFERIOR FLAVOR•

Poor btun is in most cases due to the same cause .

Lottler L.
Lyon A. :M. &: Co.
Mayo ~l. P. & Cto
OliYcr & Robinson
Leaf Tobacco Brokers.
MlllsR. A.
Mant~factu.rers &,f Tobacco Bags.
M. W.llhiser &; Co. 1309 1\Iain
~QC~ESTER,N.Y,

"\Va~~ 5&Co~::~~:Un, 1 2Z.. l ~ W. Front and .

Prager,. ANEW PROCESS OF CURIN'GAND PERFECTING TOBAtCO.

MAN1JFACTURER OF THE

READING. Pa.

..
Manufacturers of Cipars.
Ha.ntsch & Crouse. 643 Penn a.D.d 636 Codrt.

RICHMOND, Va.
Mam~fcwt"''CI'S of Plug & 8mok'g Tobacco,
Gregory 0. P. & Co.

D«tlers in Spanish. and Oigar Leaf Tobacco.
Mever Hv. & Co. 46 Front
Oberhelman John & Co. 60 ,V. J:l'ront
Wankelman F. & Co. 82 Front

.

JACOBY,

GU.STAV JACOBY.

WESTFlELD, Maao.

Pac:ter and Dealer in Se~d Leaf Tobacop.

Dealers and BrokartFin Leaf TobacCo.
& Co .

Benderso~ J ame:s

..

Mmtufac tttn~ rs

BUFFALO, N, y,

• , DAlfJJUlJ.l(, .c;lonp,.

I
.
1ST"Z~ ':-?'"'<::P~Z"= ...
triJI5511"2~-.a3·.,~~~.. . ~
,.,...

•

HANNIBAL, Mo.

in LE.llF TOBACCO,.

Gumpert Bros. 13:11 Ch~tnut
..
J.Ian'!tjacttGl'er of Snuff and Smoking Tobacco.
\Vallace Jas. 600 to 1:172 North Eleventh

Tobac('o Commission Merchau.t•.
Fallenstein tV. F.

Pacl'cr and Dealer in Seed- Leaf Tob
Graves G. w-

& CO ..

.o .
L. 11~~~1tlh._~ 1~~~~.~

.Deale~s

1014·, 1016, 10!8, 1020 SECOruO AVe:NUE,
310, 382, 31~ .t\.!\10 316 F'IF'TY·r-'OI..H'l'"rH ST~IEET.

'l'obaoiXJ Ciga1·ettes.

BREMEN, Germany.

~

01

And

of Fine Cigars,

PHILADELPHIA.

Merritt J.

CJ.EYEr.AND.

JOSEPH

Morrill C. J. & Co
FARMVILLE, Va,

M~nufacturers

Dl rs. in. ~ Pki·IJ. of P enn. Seea Leaf Tobacco..
Miller &: Hershey

BOSTON, M"ss,

. .

De-alers ill Leaf.f~~~~co
e T ·'~" u..l~ o~

SPIESS,

EERDS •

i

._

7 6 P a r k PJ,a.ce, N'e"V'V "'York.

EVANSVILL.t.. Ind.

V~nable A. R.. Jr.

MANUFACTURERS . _93'r,

• ,

Mant~facturers of Smoking Tobacco.
Bla<:kwell 1\'. T. & Co

W. W. Kirby

:BALTIMORE, Md.

f

Sutro & Ne11nnark,
0 I G- ~ ):1% ' fB

NASHVILLE, Tenn.

Manujactm·enr of Toltacco.
Greer's A. Sons, 8.22 Brc;mdway

,.

•

Oommusion Leaf Tobacco BrokR,rs.

SlrfcUy on Order,
Pemberton&:: Penn.
Venable P. 0.

11fanu(actw·c..-,·s ot Ctgar li'lavorl',

Fries Alex. & Bl'Os .. 1-6 College Place
.
I.npotte1· oj Havana Cigar Flavor.
Cha.skel James, 152 Chambers
Appleby's Ciga1· "Atw.lhines and Havana Cigar

'
Len.f Tobacco Brokers.
Clark M. H. & Bro

Uptegrove W. E.

Ciqar Man 1J.[aotu-rers.

Z! N. \Villiam

Mamcfactm·erS of Kinney Bros. ' Cigareteu.
Kinney F. S. 141 West B1·oadwny
Man.u{acture:~·s of Oiyarettes.
Haa Thomas H. 76 Barclay
Importer oj Turkish Leaf and Olgarettes, and
]fanujac.t m·er of GeniciJc Sm.oh.-iWJ Tobacco.
Vallauri V. 11 91 Broadway.
• Straps, Uutte1·1 and Gennan Cigar Moulds.
Lobenstein & Gn.ns, l .':n .Maiden Lane
Manufactut·eJ'B o.f Cigar; _jl.foulds.
Borg;feldt N. H . $10 East ~ineteent.h
.ilfanufactur ers of Cigar Moulds and Shapers.
'f be .1\_
f iller & l"eters 1Ufg Co. 17)1~Vater.
DepOt for Dub1~ul rl: C6. 's Cincmnati Oigar
llloulds.
Ordenslein H. 306 Broadway
Itnpro ved 1'obac:co Scrap .Afachine for Cigar

.. CLARKS~E, Tellll.

'

• ~Manufacit~er~ :o/ Otgcw~Ji~.
Benkell Jacob, 293 and 295. Mom_·pe ".
StrausS S. 179 and 181 Lewu1

lni.portera Of 1¥~Foil.
Wittemann Brothers, 184 William
Tobdcco Bagging.
Boward, Sanger & Co. 356 Broadway
TObaccO Labels.
New York Label Publishing Co. 04 Bowen·
Heppenheimer & l\Iaurer, 2"Z and.24 N. William
OigaY· Box Label.o; and Tri1nmin.g_s.

0 . B A C-:Q_4

1-·

Buacbm.Bn.n J obn C.

'

Jpite(l States lnternal.Revenue Tax.

ADVERTISING RATES.
ONE sqUARE (14 Nonpareil Llneo,)
·'1
o~er One Column, One Year, $28.00 I Over Two Columns, One Year, S54.00
do
do S1x Months
15.00
do
do Six :b'I onths
28.00
do
do Three l\Ioutbs, 10.00
do
do Three Monihs, 15.00
TWO SqUARES (28 Nonpareil Lines.)
Over Two Columns, One Yea1· ....................................... 5100.00
do
do Six l\fonths .. . SM.OO L do
do Three l'llonths .. 28.00
FOUR SqUARES (aG Nonpareil Llneo,)
Over T>vo Columns, One Year . ........ .. ....... . ....... .. ........... $200.00
do
do Sbr1\1onths .. $100.00 1
do
do Three ltionths 64.0CT
FIRST P .o\.GE-One Square, (14 :Nonpareil Lines.)
OveLTWQColwrulS, One YO¥ ...............•.. ....... . ....... .... 5150 00

of the Amended Revenue Law.
The law. as amended, takes effect May 1.
The tax on manufactured tobacco and snuff is fu::ed at 16 ceuts a pound.
E very package of cigarettes must be stamped.
The _rates of tax on ci~&..I'S , che;roots u.ml cigarettes are unchanged.
'Ihe registration of cigar-makers is not req_ul red .
· Coupon cigar stamps are not adopted.
Ctgar manufacturers may leave the~r names off of caution notices if

·The tax on all kinds of Manufactured Tobacco i~ 2-1 cents \1 D>; Snuff,
82cents 1'@ 1b; Ciga,rs, $G ~thousand; Oiga.rettes. weighing not over S 1bs
WthOUsand , $;1.75 per thousand; Cigarettes and Cheroots weighing over
S: tbs ~ tb:ottSa.nd~ $6 :p thousand. The duty on Foreign Cigars is $2.50 ~
1b and 2::> ~cent. ad valorem. Cigarettes same duty as cigars. l{nport.ed
OJga.rs, Cigarettes and Cheroots also bear the prescribed U1terns.l Revenuv
taxes, to be paid by stamps at the Custom H ouse. The import duty on
Leaf Tobacco is 35 cents, gold, ~ ~;. Leaf Tobacco stenunOO, 50 cents'
1b· Manufactured Tobac-eo,OOcents 'ii' Tbj Scraps, 50 cents~ Ib. Manufac·
tu~ed Tobacco and Scra:Ps·are also subject to tile Intemal Revenue tax o\.
24 cents~ m, o.nd must be pa,cked in conformity \dth Internal Revenue
IJ>W

~nd ~tioL.

Ci[ar Mannfacturor ann noalor in ·Loaf Tobacco,
802 EIOVVE:El.'Y", N"EVV 'Y"O:J:l.~,

,

LEAFLETS.

DEFIANCE GIGAR ~llANUF ACTORY,
128 & 130 RIVINGTON ST., NEW YORK.

D. :1:-:I:IR..SC::S::

~

CO

.,

·c;hT~bda~s~~ea~dd~n~~

manufacturers must continue to print t beir na.mes
on caution notices.
Tenement cigar mn.nufa.ctories are not prohibited.
Bonded export cigar manuEm:::tories are not autho,rized.
Export tob...wco bonded warehouses are no"t est.ab!Jsbed.
Leaf tobacco may be sold by licem;ed persons to persons that are
licen.sed in quu.nti ties less than an original package; in other wot·ds, it is
~ain made lawrul to sell leaf. tobacc~ n.t reta.il.
. .
.
To obtain drawback a. Consul's cert1fica.te of landmg 1s not reqmred.

T I . Sl"''rDEET
OtDce· :-88 W A... ~
•-.

The exports of leaf tobacco from the port of Philadelphia
durin"" the past month amounted to 151,998 pounds.
~{r. Henry Lottier, tbe Virginia tobacco manufactur~r. has
purchased General Bradley T. Johuson's haudsome res•dence
in Hichmond, Ya.
'rhe exports of manufactured tobr.cco from Petersburg, Ya ..
durin" the past week amounted t.o 69,985 pounds. The receipts
were l63 bales. The interlll.ll revenue receiptsdmiug the week
were $10,705.
.
The Customs officers on Jfonday seized 1,649 c1gars ou the
H avana steamship City of Vera O>'UZ, and 340 on the. City of
Washington, besides a number of other smuggled artiCles on
different foreign steamers.
'
The Fairview, Ky., Fair Association will distribute $300 in
premiums on Saturday, 11lay 3, amo~g the to~x\cco growers of
Clu·istian County and the surwundmg locality. Mr. ~L A.
Fritz is President and J. F. Sm1th Secretary of the Assoc1at10R.
In Lancaster County, Pa., the .tol;lacco grower~ have been
busy of late preparing their plant-beds and sowmo: the see.d,
much of which is already in the ground. The late cold ope1l,
however, has not been favorable, aud that.which had ~l~eady
sprouted -and it is said there was some. m that conditiOnmust have been frozen.
.
A dispatch from L<misville Monday announced the suspension
of Robert Dunlop & Co., a.large tobacco-manufacturin.gfirm of
that city, who on. that ~y had filed papers of a.ss•gnll!ent.
Their embarrassment is sa1d to have been caused by the frulure
of Georae Campbell, of Liverpool •• Dunlop's principal trade
was done with England and Australia.
' Although the long--expected revival o~ business has .not been
all that the moot sanguine ~<ould have wtshe~, the sprmg tra~e
,has been wore active than m \hecorrespondingpenodsof 18•8
0

and 1877. nnd the situation is more satisfnctory. 111ercantile
methods have been improved, speculation bas given way, aud
n. firm, conservative tone rules in commercial circles.
In Morrisauia a number of cigar _sto rekeepers were lately arrested by Custom-House officers, charged with removing unstamped cio-ars f•·om the manufactories. It is supposed, however . that they ,,cted iu ignorance of the law. One of the parties named John Joscht, on bearing that a warrant had been
.issued for his arrest, surrendered him>elf, and he was held by
Commissioner Shields in $250 bail.
Perique tobacco, it is generally supposed, is a peculiar variety,
which, however, by an exchange is contradicted. It asserts
that the peculiar quality is merely the result of handling.
While the plant is growing the smaller leaves ncar the top are
strinped off, and the lower leaves attain n prodigious size in
consequence. These are then taken and pressed for some
weeks, withottt being alloweol to dry thoroughly.
From Lancaster it is reported that nothing has been doing
there of late in old tobaccos, while the sales in the corresponding week of last year amounted to 300 e'ases. There are no
riew buyers, but those that were still there have agaiu gone
out, and are doing a fa ir trade. Whether there will soon be
an improvement in the volume of business, says the Nt:UJ li>m,
or in prices, will soon be found out. Farmers iu many instances have been holding"off in the expect11tion of more liberal
prices.
From tbe Connecticut Valley it is reported that ther~ is
every proepect that the farmers who have already been engaged
in to"Qacco culture will enter into its cultivation this year with
increased vigor. For the past two ·seasons ther have•found it
the best paying product they can raise, notwithstanding the
risk and outlay. Growers on•the east side of the r iver, espe,
cially in East Hartford, Glastonbury and Portland, where the

soil is especially adapted to tobacco raising, intend to devote
more land to it thau before.
As an offset to 11fiss Wilmarth's view as' to the "enslaving
influences" of tobacco on the So nth Carolina negroes, among
whom she has vainly put forth her reformatory efforts as a
missionary, the following may be reproduced from an enthu,
siastic exchange:-'' To-day tobacco is the mighty monarch
wbo, with kindly love to all his subjects, lightens their care,
softens their anger, soothes their pain, and adds the mellow
joy of pictured rea!ization to all their hopes. From his willing
subjects he gathers princely revenues to sustain tlu·ones 01:
strengthen republics .. ,
Speaking of the coloreq people of South Carolina, Miss Wilmarth, a missionary whose labors have been put forth at Newber&e, says:-" So selfish does tobacco make these people, thnt.
fathers aud mothers spend more thau half they earn for it, to.
say notbing of what they spend for liquor., In the cabins she

visited she found four or five mothers sitting around the ashes
using snuff and tobacr.o, and their chilcl•·en ro.11ged and filthy;
and it was of no avail that she opened the Bibte and tried by
God's word to show them their sin. Rather tough subjects forreformatory efforts these people must be.
In P etersburg, Ya., the Tobacco Exchange, by the death of
the late Col. E. A. Wyatt, was left without an auctioneer, and
since that time there has been an electoro.l contest in which the
contel)ding parties have shown t!le greatest per•istency. The
place is a profitable one, and for five weeks the association hilS
been holding meetings and going through the forms of balloting. tlle candidates being two well-known gentlemen, Capt. J.
T. Tosh and Mr. T. D. }loss, but neither of them has been
able to command the twenty votes called for by the constitu ·
tion. In the meantime the family of the decell.!!ed of!lcer
ceives the fees of the of!lce.

re.:

THE TOBACCO LEAl'.
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JOHN ANDERSON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

SOLACH un ~111m TOBACCOS
114 I 116 LIB£RTY STREET,
NEW YORK,
Ueg to direct the attt:ntion of the DeAlers in TGbacco
throufbout the Unit ed Statt"J and the Wo:-ld
to their CELEBRATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO,
which is b ei ng ooce more manufactured under the
lmmedl at esupervislo-n oftheodglnater,

THOMAS HOYT & Co.'

MR. JOH l"l ANDERSON_,_

llAJ'!:lJFACTURERS OF

andnowotands,asfonnerly, withoutarivru...!5niers
forwaJ.'ded through the usual chaunels will
meet with prompt attention.

fiNE •CUT CHEWI n"'G & SMOKING

TOBACCOS & SNUFF

JOHN CATTUS...

W .A.t.MIS "' CO.

TOBACCO BROKER

ECI:.TR..A..

Tobacco manufacturers and the tude
in general are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior propertils·
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

1'. G. c1l. G. G.

Acknowledged by consumers to be the!
best in the market. ADd for the brand
of Licorice Stick

CAMPBELL
LANE I£ CO.S Inwell~n~~~~~!s
~~:f j~b~~~A:o!ft clo
MANU·~lcTURERS
t? apply direct,

1

·

rOBACCO A·D
.t.l

fUNNYSIDE, NATIONAL.
· . BRIGHT OWEN, NABOB,
:!::XTRA CAVENDISH.

.

4U4 & 41}6 Pearl St., New York.

"'I~lRG!
Q
U'
Uf

t :: f.~1!/oc)r,}

General Partners.
W. LOCKWOOD, Special.

\,
,

Root, Seleet - d o..IIJuuT,-..
011 hand.

ARGUutBAU~ WALLIS 1

sNUFF.PIPES,etc.,
''f.lORIES AT 484 qRQAD ,STREEl, IEWJRI

·monti:isAiir-MANuficTURERS.

co.,

29 & 3l South W'llllam Street
& P.A.N::I:S:J3: .

AND !IN CUDWELL N• .1.

WEAVER & STERRY.,

LICORICE PASTE.

CHOICE · ·"lANDS OF

! · &RKKK LIGUBICK !
ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG AND FINE-CUT TOBACCO.

SPAmiSH IJCOBIGB

:OLIVE OIL, TORCA BEARS, GUMS, FLAVORS.
Powdered Licoriee ·Root,

,

PG~DERED

AND PATENT
"fN STICK LICOR ICE

W~

LICORICE.

!". B., I'IGl'fATJlX.:LI

AJ!I1)

We beg to call the attention of Tobacco MaUUric.:
turers and Deal~n to this SUPER·IOR AND PURE
article.
Sole A~ents for the States of Norihfarollaa. aud Vir·
gtnla: MsssRs. DAVENPORT &; mORRlS, Rich~
mond, Va.
LICORICE ROOT-Lra~ron and A.lleaate.
Select<E'd... nd Ordinary.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

'-lAVE THI<. tAVORITE BRANDS:-

GVZO:r.lln.

I 02 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

~ ....... :::--......

DI!IONll~;,<llLLS
1'11BELY AND rnTELY 1'0\VDBUJ)

1~

SPANISH LICORICB ROOT,
SPANISH ,.LICORlCIC ICX'l'R.Ml'l',
DEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LE.t.VES,
TONKA BKA.N8,
C"ASSIA BVDS,
CLOVES AND CIIIIIA.lll0111
ORANGE PEBL,
ANISEED, CAB.t. W .t. Y 811JID,
CORI.t.NDER SEED,
.
LAVENDER IJ'LOW.B.II,
GUlli ARABIC, GRlllf .t.NDI'OWDIIiB-,
GUM IIIYBRH, LUIIIP .t.ND POWD-ED,
Glllll TRAGIAC.t.NTH, IJ'L.t.KE .t.l'CD
'
POWDBIUDD,
·
ESSENTIAL OIL.I, "''
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CB.ICAIII IN C.t..I&S,
SBIAIIIE OIL LEV.t.JIT IN BBLI,

WEST :BROADWAY,

NI:wYoRK.

CIG!RITIF.f TUBA.l.'C!IS
1<
met 'PAPER..

Just Out: SWEET CAPORAL. New Brand. Fine, Mild and Sweet.

·Tho Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co~

TOBACCO IANllPACTOIY.
9 7 co1 "U.:n::l..b.1a &'t. Ne-vv "York..
lE"'EITEIR. XJ. OC>X..X..:J::N"S, lE"':re&:l.cl.e:u:t..
lllAN:.?AartlRERS OF THE CELEBRATED

PLAIN FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
S:N"'UPPS:
:Rose-Scented Maocaboy, Scotch, French Rappee, American Gentleman.

"RESE RYE,.,

an~~~an~a~~~ =•.

I,. 2

..

t~!TA/JI'

4 27 Pearl Street,
NEW: YORK.

____..............................-·--Ct~AS.

").l.&.'J!UBAL ~

E. FISCHER &BRO.

~·
Pa.tented

TOBACCO BROKERS,
· 134 Water 'St.,

f~~

N"EvV "'YC>~.
· THos.' KutNICUTT,

Tonka49eans,
Angosturas. in Casks,
Balsam iolu, in Original
Clucose, French, in Casks.

.
~ins,

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICA.oriON.

Y. W •. BRINCKERHOFF,
:J:nl.l:lE"'OR.TEIR..
4.7 CEDAR STREET, N.Y.

Smoking Tobacco.

I

KINNICUTT & BILL,

i

I

BROKERS IN

OF

AND L•AL•RS IM

THE

IIOZJ. A GO.,
1

Our Brand• Chewing:

·1.

LICORICE ·. PASTE.

WESTERN & VIRCINIA

Manufactured by

AIJ.EN & DUNNING,

LEAF TOBACCO,

No~~.o

P.ATB&SON, N .

F.

·'
M. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

TOBACCO .BROKER,

39 N. Water Street, Philadelphia;
9 Warren Street, New York;
54 Broad Street, Bosto n;
8 Lal<e Street, Ch icago;
.
216 Locust Street, S t . Louis.

OSBORR~,
]'AMES G: OSBORNE,-

CHABLIS

·,~
'

•

FOREST ROSE.

CLUB.

HAY APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FINE· CUT, IN FOIL.

No. 50 Beaver Street,

4. SPACK,

TOBACCO·BROKER,

cc O L D J ' U D G B '~

.

GOODWIN . & CO.'S

NEW YOIIK.

•

POWDERED LIQUORICE
I"DfEST

Q11ALITY.

...•raetured at Poughlllepeie,.lfflr T. . .
G~OliD, .SHERMAN l IlOOS,

Smoking Tobacco 'and Cigarettes.
ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LF..ADING MANUFACTURERS OF

SMOKINC, PLUC - TOBACCO AND CICARETTE S,.

·~

120 WILliAM STREET, New York.

No.l..2l..

SAWING AND .PLANING FOR CIGAR-BOX MAKERS.
J • ~A."Y":N"E~,

.·

·I

Bo"-very. :Nrevv Y ' o r k .

T~E

LATEST!

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR I
A New. Tobacco and Cigarette.

•• STR..A.:J:G-:Etr::T "'-Rare Old Virginia.

BEST in the 'VVOB.LD.

New Combinations of these FRAGRANT TOBACCOfj gotten up in honor or 1ilo

p .A.R.::J:S .A.""V'V .A.R.::O.
Each Cigarette bears cut of the PARIS Jd.E];)AL and BRAND,

Parioian Style.

·Our Tobacco & Cigarettes

m:. Millbiser & Co.,
MANUFACTUREIIS OF

AND UNSURPASSED FoR

· BPEC::J:.ALr.D,rES : .. ·:.r

DELICACY,

PURITY,

. ,

ANn. .

·

CLOTH TOBACCO BAGS,

EXCELLENCE.

JF' BamJ>I"" ot .,. ASTHHATIC and CATARRH CIGARETTES, each,
~
26 Cents, bY Ho.il.
·

Gum .Tragacanfli~ "cig~r .,M:kers.
Gum Gedda,. Siftings in Casks ;

""g~UntJ:.

.
I

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

.

::&EO~

Sons in Bales;

Ac't,
lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

&, 00.,

Commission -Merchants.
LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGDS
A SPECIALTY.

LIO.O RICE PASTE.

.

A Large Assertment Constantly on Hand.
61 Claati&&Ja St., .,.;... Wlll!aa, I. T.

'V. V ALL.AUR.I,
1191 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,
X...A:N"EI, :N"EJ""g~U "YO~

Walker~

"'!'be Trade ba•fqg demanded a Superior and .Cbeaper Article than that hitherto used, thla Oompa~>J
~•manutacturlng,andoft'erlng forsale,I.JCORICE PASTE (under the old ' 1Sanford" braad)of a QtJALITY
• ud at a PRICE which can hanlly ran to be acceptable to aU giving It a trial

:McGraw & Co., Detroit, M:ich

-

SC>X..XJ b y a.l.l. lll":J:R.BT•~X....A..BB XJE.A.J:.o:EJR.S.

.

--· Turkish Loi~CTobaccoAT~d ofu[amttM:
ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

lllANUFACTURER OF

FINE CIGARS ·
. l2f>o
m

N . 22<1 S"'t., Ph11ade1p1::l.1.a,
l!IANUFACTUBERS OF

a:n.d G-R.EE:K..

127 &:

LICORICE PASTE.

Cor.PfttBtroet.

BROOME ST.,

, .

N"e~ ~ork.

·Tt?BACCO

CommiSSIOn Merchant,

-W. E. UPTEGROVE,

Spanish Cedar

1941 Common Street,
NEW ORLEANS.

J'OR

CIGAR-.un>BOXES;
Ci!ar Box !atars' SnD»lies.

P,... Ce11tennial bled&l awarded fOr "P)Jci~. Cbea.~ne~and General Excellence of Manuta.ctare. u
Aho H. &: R.. BRAND STICK LICORICE, all St-.
.

fhnlesale A[ents: SHOEMAKER, VO.l!TE &BIRCH, 126 S. Delaware Arc., Phila.
D.BUCHNER&UO.
·

Foot lOth &nth St., East River.

f R• ENGEl BACH J

~13 & 211> ;DUA.NE ST., NEW YORK,

NEW YORK.

""g~UJB:C>~EB.A.~E '

PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY

For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
Baltimo••o, Tobo.cco and Cigarettes.

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.
~-Hi

OF BROOKLYN• N. ·Y.

MCALPIN & CO.,

EJUS:J::N"E&S

MANUFACT URERS OF THE

dRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING

And all other Kinds or

SMOKING TOBAOflR

'V:I.r~a

~~

SD1ok:l:u.s;

And all Kinds of

.

AND DaALERS tN

--...w.uooG &: SHOKING TOBAC~ Oig!U'S, Plug Tobacco, Snuif, Snuif !'lour, etc.
The Celebrated

~

$

"ORIGINAL

MANUFACTORY ANO SAI.KSROOM:

Factory: No. 1

Cor. Avenu& DI Tenth St., law York.

"RED SEAL ''

MAli'UFACTVIl&JlS OF

, ROr cAnonE .. & II suNsHINE .. .1:~w·e-"-.
"C11
\1 u.. t Tob~
YN \ll

tiiiiSllT VIIIGlNU. liD!:eBCHAUl( SMOKING
'">B.t.CCOS, out from VIrginia l'!ug.

-.w.101..8
o. :m:M::M::m'P.
KANlJFACTilRER,

;I .J'DI'Z STJU:ET, QW yoa&,

Fir~t

THE CELEBRATED

-"GREEN SEAL" GOODWIN & 01., ·

~~~
Eotabllohed 1 854.

'

207 & 209 WATER STR£fT,
.
NEW YOIIK.

·

O:J!"':J!"':J:OES I

And Manuractnrers of all styles of Bright &

Black PLUG & TWIST TOBACCOS.
~actory:

24 Twentieth St.•,

:EI.XO:Etr:::t\I.I:C>N"XJ, "V' .A..

Our N11vle1111 " SneciAJtv for t.he Eastern States.

T'INPOIL !·

124 Water St., New York;
Li!htest fiure'fin, 12,960 Sq. Inches D.lb•.
16 Central Wharf, Boston;
ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
15 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

CELEBRATED FINE-ClJT

..PHfENIX" and IITRADE DOLLAR"

.Also of the ·well-Known Brand of

S:ID:1ok.i.n.s Tobacco,

c.s &"1.11."ta.:a1a.."

TOB A~G 0HEP 0T&AGENGY

lllanufacturers oC the ()elebrated B-ran-ds.,..or. .,,..

'

FIIE-tUT.AJKD
YEIIIUECIGARETTES.
T111liUH IOIIIG

:MORRIS JACOBY, JOHN D. C. STEVENSON.

Mellor & Rittenhouse,.

'Oneida Tobacco Works,

.

CHARLES A~ WULFF,

'

SP.A.N::J:S~

AI<L SIZES AND STYI.EI,
.
,

1309 Main St., Richmond, Ya.

S. ::U::.:J::rw.I:EJ.A.X..X.. c1:t OC>.,

PEERLESS TOBACCO WORKS,

Gum Arab1c,. ·do.
do.
·T onka Beans,. ANGOSTURA.

~1a

ROBB,

129 lUmEN LANE,

130 & 132 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

:J:T>EJ:N"

NEW YORK.

TOBACCONISTS.

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND :V ICINITY FOR

IMPORTERS,

:LG'7 :all: A

293, 295 &: '.1.97 Monroe St

.

NEW YORK.

o~

CEDAR WOOD,

TOBACCO BROKERS WisE a: BENDBEiM

IT. B.MEB.BICK a: co.

.•

Prime Quality

:l

":EE.A.X..'V"ES "--Rare Old Perique a.nd Virginia.

S-vuee"'te:n.ed . P1:n.e • 0"1..1't :

do~

BOXES

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

M. RADER & S ON,

.&leo, Plret and Seeond QnalUy lil!IOKING, ln Blne Papers.

do.

C~GAR

Middle and Western States, Pacific Coast,
New Jersey, New York &New EnglandStates.

'

J.

JACOB HENKELL

.AGENTS FOR

BRQAD· STREET,

C e d a r a.:n.d "VV'h1"'te-vvood

Diade

61S & 67 VAN HOUT:Clf ST.

652 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

Sawing and Planing Mills !.

<>C Drl&ht Hlgll•Flavored Vlrpnla Tobacco •

DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

APRIL 12

·

District, N. ·Y.

1& WUJJAH ST., NEW YORK.

THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,'

"FRUIT GAKE,"

BRiCHT, All Sizes;

. MAHOCANY, AU Sizes;

'' P::EONEE"E'l.," Daf"k, all Sb:ee.
A. compari~on of 8tlf' Celebl"Qted Branda of PLUG TOBACCOS will ooo.vtace all parties of the WOif-

DERPVL MBitiTS contained the•eht..

WITTEMANN BROTHERS.

·

PLVG TOBAOCO.

JAMES . H. THAYER, -·
(Formerl;y DD"ORD &

T!una. Baltlmorel,

Leaf Tobacco Curinsl
61 FRONT STREET,
Nm~TOR.K

